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SOLEMN CEREMONY OF REMEMBRANCE AND PRAYER
ANNUAL REMEMBRANCE 
DAY pageantry Saturday pro­
vided a colorful salute to the 
city’s fallen heroes of two 
world wars. At left, marchers 
led by parade marshal R. N. 
McKee, wind into city park
on way to Cenotaph, centre, 
which echoed to the solemn 
ceremony of prayer and hymn 
and blossomed with commem­
orative floral tributes during 
wreath - placing ceremonies, 
extreme right. An attendance
of about 300 assembled in the 
park to pay homage to the 
war dead in a program high­
lighted by the traditional Last 
Post, rendered by the Centen­
nial Trumpeters, followed by 
two minutes of silence and
Reveille. Invocation and pray­
er for the nation was recited 
by Rev. R. S. Leitch, who 
also performed the benedic­
tion. Following city park cere­
monies, marchers, led by a 
color guard, paraded down
Lawrence Avenue past the 
firehall war memorial to Ellis 
Street and north for wreath­
placing ceremonies at the Kel­
owna and District Memorial 
Arena. Led by wreath-placing 
for bereaved mothers of Kel­
owna, other tributes included 
floral homage for the citizens 
of Kelowna, Royal Canadian 
Legion, Royal Canadian Le­
gion Ladies’ Auxiliary, Army, 
Navy and Air Force veter­
ans, Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, British Columbia Dra­
goons, Navy League of Can­
ada, Royal Canadian Army 
Cadets, Royal Canadian Air. 
Cadets, Canadian Corps of 
Wrenettes, Imperial Order of 
the Daughters of the Empire,
Order of Eastern Star, the 
Benevolent and Protective Or­
der of Elks, Canadian Travel­
lers, Girl Guides of Canada, 
Independent Order' of Odd 
Fellows and Order of Rebekah 
Lodge.—(Courier Photos)
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MIAMI, Fla. (CP) — Their 
28-hour, 3,800-mile flight of ter­
ror ended, passengers aboard a 
hijacked jetliner have returned 
froth Cuba with bizarre tales of 
three "deranged” black sky pi­
rates.
They also had words of praise 
for the Southern Airways crew 
which landed the crippled DC-9 
on a foam-covered Havana run­
way. after a flight that took it 
as far north as Toronto.
Another Southern ’ DC-9 re­
turned the 27 passengers and 
four crew members to Miami 
and finally to their original des­
tinations Sunday after an at­
tempt by FBI sharpshooters to 
halt the hijacking failed Satur­
day night and forced the emer­
gency landing in Cuba.
All three hijackers were 
taken into custody by Cuban of­
ficials at Havana. Passengers 
said Cuban authorities also con­
fiscated ransom money de­
manded and collected by the hi­
jackers from Southern. One fig­
ure for the ransom total was $2 
million but this could not be 
confirmed.
“Everyone thought they 
would be dead in an hour," said
passenger Gale Buchanan at a 
Miami hospital recalling how 
FBI agents shot out four of the 
plane’s tires as it prepared for 
takeoff after a refuelling stop at 
Qrlando, Fla.
Buchanan, 35, of Auburn, 
Ala., who suffered a sprained 
knee, was one of four persons 
injured during the hijacking. 
Co-pilot Billy Johnson, 37, 
mayor of College City, Ark., 
was shot in the shoulder by one 
of the hijackers.
Buchanan said the hijackers 
acted in a bizarre manner dur­
ing the circuitous, three-nation 
flight. He said they alternately 
handed out fistfuls of ransom 
money, forced male passengers 
to remove their pants and shot 
the co-pilot after threatening to 
“put a bullet in your head.”
The hijackers, reported to be 
armed with guns and grenades, 
had demanded a $10-million 
ransom for the plane and its 
passengers. An undisclosed 
amount of money was given to 
the sky pirates during a stop at 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Saturday. 
Southern refused to say how 
much money had been given to
STRONG PROTEST TO GOYER I 
FROM GUARDS AT B.C. PEN
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP)—Guards at the British 
Columbia Penitentiary have sent Solicitor-General Jean- 
Pierre Goyer a sharply-worded letter complaining that [ 
prison policies have caused a drop in morale and an in­
crease in unrest among guards.
Jack Vegt, secretary-treasurer of local 200-16 of the 
Public Service Alliance of Canada, solicitor-general’s com- 
. ponent, said. Sunday if the situation at, the prison doesn’t— 
improve; guards could mount a mass bdok-off.
He said the guards are unhappy because of three is­
sues: payment of overtime, grievance procedures and un­
just or . inconsistent punishment to inmates.
“If things aren’t straightened out fast, we could have 
another Millhaven or Collins Bay here,” Mr. Vegt said, 
referring to unrest at two Ontario institutions.
He said overtime pay is supposed to be paid to guards 
soon after overtime is worked, but the money is often not 
paid for two or more months.
Ex-Servicemen Are Forming 
New Army In North Ireland
ACROSS EUROPE
Trail Of Death 
Left By Storms
them.
Jewish Businessmen Warned 
To Treat Mail With Caution
LONDON (Reuter) — Jewish 
businessmen throughout Britain 
have been warned by police to 
treat their mail with caution to­
day following the. discovery of 
19 letter bombs during the last 
three days,
A special squad of Scotland 
Yard detectives, formed during 
tlie weekend to co-ordinate in­
vestigation into this latest rash 
of letter bombs, issued the 
warning Sunday night.
It said: “Under no circum­
stances should anyone tamper 
with or attempt to open a letter 
if they are suspicious of its ori- 
■HHkll 19 letter bombs—17 in 
^MBdon and two in Glasgow— 
X_5Jd been mailed in New Delhi 
or Bombay. Police are certain
they are being sent by an Arab 
guerrilla organization.
Hundreds of sacks of mail 
from India are being stored-in 
Isolated areas at post offices all 
over Britain. They will remain 
untouched until special x-ray 
detectors have been Installed— 
hopefully within the next two 
days.
The first letter bombs 
reached London Friday, se­
riously injuring one man. The 
last of the 19 was found Sunday 
In a Jowish-owned business in 
Glasgow. An army bomb dis­
posal squad was called in to de­
stroy it.
But police have warned there 
could be up to 30 more letter 
bombs still undetected.
BELFAST (AP) — Another 
private army is emerging in 
Northern Ireland, this time 
composed of former Rompn 
Catholic servicemen who say 
they are banding together for 
protection from the Protestants.
The province remained rela­
tively quiet Sunday night, but 
police said a man was shot in 
the head and seriously wounded 
in the countryside outside Bel­
fast.
The Catholic Ex-Servicemen’s 
Association, which claims 20,000 
members, announced Sunday it 
is forming active "defensive" 
units to patrol areas of Belfast.
Members of the new force 
will wear uniforms but the asso­
ciation said they would not be 
armed.
The association said it began 
recruiting in strength last week 
after Protestant gasoline-bomb 
attacks on Catholic houses in 
the Andcrsontown district of 
Belfast. The Catholics said the 
British army was not providing 
sufficient protection.
The Catholics already have 
the underground guerrillas of 
the Irish Republican Army. The 
new organization apparently 
will pattern itself on the Ulster
in a show of strength,” Phil 
Curran, chairman of the Ex- 
Servicemen’s Association, told a 
meeting of 290 men Sunday.
Traffic Kills 
Three In B.C.
. By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least three persons died in 
traffic accidents in British Co­
lumbia during the weekend.
An unidentified Indian child 
from Natinat was killed Satur­
day when a bus went out of 
control and rolled over several 
times 13 miles east of Port Al- 
berni. Twelve others on the bus 
were Injured,
Joanne Quiring, 18, of Fraser 
Lake, was killed Friday when 
the truck in which she was rid­
ing rolled several times, 19 
miles west of Prince George,
Millicent Roberts of Powell 
River was killed Friday night 
when struck by i car as she 
crossed a highway near Powell 
River,
Defence Association, n Protes­
tant group which claims more 
than 1)0,009 adherents,
“The UDA has shown that, if 
you want to got anywhere with 
the British army, you must, put 
thousands of men on flic streets
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) - Cana­
dian dollar in terms of U.S. 
funds at noon up 1-32 at $1.01 
15-32. Pound sterling down 7-01 
nt $2.347b.
More Equipment Delivered 
To South Vietnam By U.S.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
——■ ■ ............  ' ........ Ill ,......................................................,
More Peace Talks Chimney Stack Blows Down 
Likely In Paris Killing A Canadian Woman
SAIGON (AP> - Tlie United 
States delivered 31 amphibious 
vehicles to South Vietnam today 
as pa it of its equipment buildup 
anticipating a ceasefire. Mean­
while, U.S. IL.'>2 Kimbers con- 
t nued heavy raids across all 
tour countries of Indochina irt 
attempts to blunt the similar 
N’oith Vietnamese bu.Mup.
Tlie 30f<H»t amphibous troop 
and cargo run ic;« arrived by 
aliip from Okinawa.
A tram of at least 10 U S ma­
rine cngirecis »bo ..imt-i to 
train Vietnamese nir...'- m <>p- 
r. atnig and rtiaiiil <tsc ve­
hicles, which uh caiiy 31
troops or 18,000 pounds of 
cargo.
At the same time, U.S. mili­
tary and chartered planes con­
tinued to land more war mate­
rial at Saigon's Tan Son Nhut, 
air base.
In the It s. air war, more 
than too B-52s struck in North 
and South Vietnam, CamlxxUa 
and Laos, dropping more than 
3,(k*0 tons of explosives. The 
bun on mr attacks In the Hanoi- 
Hmphong region and other 
v<->- of Nm th Vietnam rib.ne 
V-sr M’h p.wa’b’ ivma.ued m cf 
fert.
Gangland Fashion Slaying
HR) DE JANEIRO (AP)—Seven persons were slain in 
gangland fashion by a gang that spread terror during eight, 
hours of holdups in the suburbs of Rio, state police reported 
today. The victims were six men rind a woman. Most were 
shot ns they tried to resist attacks during tlie weekend.
Trial Allowed To Proceed
WASHINGTON (API- The United States Supreme Court 
allowed the government today to proceed with the Pentagon 
Papers trial of Daniel Ellsbcrg and Anthony Russo without 
revealing to them who in the defence team was overheard 
in a “foreign-intelligence" wiretap.
Patriots Coach Resigns
FOXBORO, Mas i. (t’P-APi -Jolmny Mazur, coach of tlie 
troubled New England Patriots of tlie National Football 
League, resigned tixliiv, saying the step was in "the I»■: 
mreicst tlie nrgnntzattnn.'* Mnzur wax be't known In 
< m.iil.i ri1. <).:;ii !ci li.u k f u tbi'i' h Columbia Lions.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon’s special emissary 
to Saigon returns today amid 
widespread expectation that ad­
viser Henry Kissinger soon will 
head for another peace nego­
tiating session in Paris.
Gen. Alexander Haig was due 
to report to Nixon following his 
homecoming after two days of 
talks with South' Vietnamese 
President Nguyen Van Thlcu 
and short stops in Cambodia 
and South Korea. The U.S. em­
bassy described the talks with 
Thieu as “cordial and construc­
tive."
Nixon returned to Washington 




TORONTO (CP) — A provin­
cial government committee pro­
posed today that Ontario Hydro 
be stripped of its autonomy and 
made a Crown corporation an­
swerable to the government and 
the legislature,
In an BO-page report, the com­
mittee, under chairman J. D. 
Muncastcr, also suggested that 
the proposed corporation include 
civil servants as members, and 
that environmental and other 
costs be part of the fee con­
sumers pay for electricity.
Adding environmental costs 
would add to the costs of power 
and eliminate Hydro's current 
policy of providing “power al 
costs."
The report, unveiled by Pre­
mier William Davis at a news 
conference, said Hydro policy 
should lie directed at develop­
ment.
The report of the eight-mem­
ber committee, which began its 
study last winter, also proposed 
that Hydro establish ad-hoc citi­
zen committees to provide for 
public participation in decisions 
to locate gehci ating and ti .iiis- 
milling facilities.
CANADA* HIGH LOW 
Nanaumi. l‘iiu< r Jtuprit 
, < Inin lull ........   lit
day night for a few hours’ stay 
before proceeding to his Camp 
David, Md., retreat.
Kissinger weekended in New 
York, seeing a Broadway play 
and a professional football 
game after which he mingled in 
the locker room with quarter­
back Joe Namath and others of 
New York Jets who had beaten 
Buffalo Bills 41-3.
SCHEDULE SECRET
Just when Kissinger will head 
for Paris to meet again witli 
North Vietnam’s Le Duc Tho 
remains a secret. Adminis­
tration officials maintained 
their air of confidence, how­
ever, about moving toward final 
accord on ending the war.
Kissinger said Oct. 20 that re­
maining issues could be 
straightened out In one more 
negotiating session lasting three 
or four days. Since then, admin­
istration officials have left open 
the possibility that Kissinger 
may need more than one parley 
witli Tho,
U.S. officials in Snigon In­
dicated the talks narrowed U.S.- 
South Vietnamese differences, 
apparently clearing the way for 
resumption of the private nego­
tiations in Paris,
But the Saigon newspaper Tin 
Song, which is controlled by 
Thicu's closest adviser, said 
Haig and the president, had 
made "no further progress” In 
their talks.
LONDON (CP) — Violent 
winds, rain and snow swept 
across Europe today, leaving at 
least 23 persons dead, homes 
destroyed or flooded, and up­
rooted trees lying across roads 
and highways.
A Canadian woman, Phyllis 
Davidson, 43, of Oshawa, Ont., 
was one of three persons killed 
in Britain. She was crushed by 
a chimney stack that blew down 
in Portsmouth. Two motorists 
died when their car ran into 
flood debris in Brighton.
Mrs. Davidson died while 
walking with her husband on a 
seafront road in Portsmouth. 
They were on holiday.
Germany was hardest hit. 
Winds up to 124 miles an hour 
howled through the Harz Moun­
tains of East Germany. Twelve 
persons were killed, at least 
five by falling trees.
The Netherlands, battered by 
winds of 100 miles an hour, lost 
six persons—three from falling 
trees, two farmers on emer­
gency work, and one drowned 
when his boat, capsized.
HOUSE CRUSHED
In Gossolies, Belgium, n 
woman was killed when the roof 
of her house was lifted and fell 
back, crushing the top storey.
In France, a passenger in a 
truck was killed when II. was 
blown off the main ParE-Lillc 
road.
Southern Europe appeared to 
have been protected by the Alps 
where the main passes were 
closed by six inches of snow.
Snow fell, too, in tlie Pennine 
Hills of England, Trees blocked 
roads Just ns their leaves had 
blocked railways three days 
earlier.
Main roads In London's fash­
ionable West End were blocked 
with debus and trees, and traf­
fic was brought to a .standstill 
near one of tlie river crossings. 
HIT BY FLOODING
Hundreds of f.'iniilir-; In Ire- 
land, Wales and southern Eng­
land wei c digging mud and rub 
lush from llirir wet. honv.'i .'iflrr 
wide piiad flooding Wort lilt 
was tlie port of Tailed in soulh- 
cm Wah"i when- 3'ih lunu 
were flooded liy tlir e fi'et of 
water.
Al V.'i: t (P i mat.’, ’ t P.oihiiiu 
< )!>• erv dorv, a (><rf-><4 paral>>la 
<11.1(111)1 U.lZ pulllulh’ 
’■ liovcd, ikdavmg ).iep.>> .d.’-e 
for 11 .i( h Ing I he Appollo 1/ 
rmt'em next month.
Winds of more than 100 miles 
an hour* cut a path of destruc­
tion through Holland.
Roofs were torn off houses 
and churches, trees uprooted, 
cars thrown about like match­
boxes and cranes blown over In 
harbors.
Train service through the 
country was completely dis­
rupted by obstacles on tlie rails, 
and thousands of people failed 
to reach work.
A road in North Brabant was 
blocked by about 100 trees 
blown down by the storm, said 
by weathermen to have pro­
duced the fiercest winds in 50 
years.
Gusts of wind set the bells in 
church towers ringing and blew 
people off their bicycles. In 
many parts of tho country thero 
were electric power failures.
Two ships wore reported in 
trouble oft the Dutch coast. The 
397-ton Danish coaster Metric 





STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) — 
Five persons, at least two of 
them former followers of tho 
Charles Manson “family," have 
been nrre.'itcd in the nlnylng of 
a woman whoso hidy was found 
burled berierifb a house here, 
IMilicc raid.
't he body of Lauren Ciiavello 
Willett. 19, was dug up Sunday, 
four days after sheriff's detec­
tive'; in Sonoma Coiudv, 100 
mile s to Um norlbwcst, 
linear Hied die decomposing 
lx.dv of her liu .b.nid, James T. 
Willett, 26.
Police '.aid Mil, Willett had 
l-< < u iliot on'c In tlie fotehead 
wllh ,i .38 < alibi c pistol.
J’.ookril for Investigation of her 
mind, r were Mith.iel Lee Mon- 
fml, ','4; .hitne:: T. Craig, 33; 
.J'li.edl.i J». 31: Nstitv
I .o,i Pitmnn, '* 1, and I.'im't'e 
CaIui- !• inii i n ie, 21. All v.i.n 
11, t i.v i»'ti< e <ii tinr tents,
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NAMES IN NEWS
Former B.C. Tory Leader Dies
International Convention J 
Signs Dumping Pact Today '
LONDON (CP) — High-level trolling ocean dumping does not
NEVER PERFECT I ISLAND CLIMATE
Calendars based On the move-1 Vancouver Island experiences 
inents of the sun and the moon | a maritime climate with heavy 
have been used since ancient i precipitation, prolonged cloudi- 
times, but none have been per- ness and little variation in tern-
feet. j pcraturc.
' Herbert Anscomb, leader of p 
the Conservative Party in Bnt-i 
fish Columbia during the Liberal-1 
'‘Conservative coalition govern-1 
i.jncnt of 1947-1952, died Sunday) 
• in Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic­
toria, after a lengthy illness. He’
'was 80. Mr. Anscomb. who 
»roamc to Canada from Britain in 
■^911, was reeve of the Victoria 
suburb of Oak Bay in 1925-27, 
was mayor of Victoria 1929-31,
'>and was first elected to the B.C., 
legislature in 1933 as the mem- 
:her for Oak Bay. He was re-; 
rciected In 1937. 1941, 194a and) 
1949 but was defeated in the 
T952 election that installed the
■ Social Credit administration of 
W. A. C. Bennett. Mr. Anscomb 
held several portfolios in the 
wartime coalition cabinet of 
John Hart, then was appointed 
minister of finance in 1946, a 
post he held until splitting with
; the coalition Liberal leader, 
-ADyron Johnson early in 1952. His 
.vwife died several years ago.
They had no children. Funeral
W’
KAKUEI TANAKA 
. . . dissolves Diet
an observation unit. The 75- 
year-old general was comman­
der of the United Nations Emer­
gency Force in the Middle East 
from November, 1956, until De­
cember, 1959. He said, however, 
that such a force would not
arrangements have not been: foreign policy and particularly
announced. '
Prime Minister Kakuci Tan­
aka dissolved the Diet today, 
'clearing the way for a general 
election Dec. 10 that will be his 
first test with the voters since 
coming to power in July. The 
election for 491 seats in the low­
er house of parliament will be 
Japan’s 33rd and its 12th since 
the end of the Second World 
War. Tanaka expects a big win, 
largely on the strength of his
his trip to Peking and estab-
lishment of diplomatic relations 
with Communist’ China in Sep­
tember;
A retired Canadian Forces 
general said Saturday in Van­
couver a multi-national observa­
tion force should be establish­
ed to oversee a possible Viet­
nam peace plan. Lt.-Gen. E. L. 
M. Burns said Saturday Canada 
could, contribute up to 1,000 
troops toward formation of such
. radioactive wastes as well as] go 
tation grenade to kill fellow sol- ojj mercury and cadmium com-
diers is the first conducted in
work in Vietnam. The parties in 
the Vietnam conflict should first 
agree that an observation force 
would be set up merely to ob­
serve—"not to attempt to put 
a picket line around Vietnam, 
which of course the Americans 
with their half’a million troops 
were unable to do.”
Negotiations are under way 
to amend regulations which 
would allow federal financing of 
some construction for the 1976 
Olympics in Montreal, Mayor 
Jean Drapeau said Sunday. Per­
mission has already been grant­
ed for a special lottery to help 
finance the games, Mr. Drapeau 
said at a news conference. “A 
clearer picture” will emerge in 
the next few weeks, he said. He 
did not elaborate.
A military jury of two black 
and five white officers begins
the United States. When the : 
trial began Sept. 6, the presid­
ing judge,’ Col. Rawls Frazier 
ruled that Smith could not re­
ceive the death penalty. But he 
still faces the possibility of life 
imprisonment. The prosecution 
and defence concluded their 
cases during the weekend. 
Smith, 24, of Los Angeles is 
charged with killing 1st Lieut. 
Thomas Dellwo of Choteau, 
Mont., and .2nd Lieut. Richard 
Harlan of Dallas, Tex.
Queen Elizabeth led the Brit­
ish people Sunday in annual Re­
membrance Day ceremonies, 
commemorating the dead in two 
world wars, at the Cenotaph in 
Whitehall. The Queen, dressed 
in black and wearing a single 
poppy, placed a wreath at the 
foot of the memorial for the 
dead. For the first time, Prince 
Charles, heir to the throne, also 
placed a wreath at the Ceno­
taph, followed by his father, 
Prince Philip. Both wore naval 
■uniforms. .
pounds are banned from ocean 
dumping under an international 
convention signed today.
The convention, which goes 
into effect when ratified by sig­
natory countries next year, also 
restricts dumping into oceans 
by plane or ship all compounds 
containing arsenic, lead, cop­
per, zinc, fluorides and pesti­
cides.
A number of these latter 
items, which also include cya­
nides, will require government 
permits before they can be 
dumped.
The Convention calls for spe­
cial care in the dumping of low- 
level radioactive wastes not in­
cluded in the complete ban as 
well as scrap metal and bulky 
wastes which may sink to the 
sea bottom and harm fish or 
navigation. \
Prepared after a final all- 
night session and the culmina­
tion of 15 days of tough bargain­
ing, the convention is a develop­
ment of the United Nations anti­
pollution conference. at Stock-
„j as far as some coastal 
states, including Canada, would 
like but nevertheless is dc-
scribed by many delegates as a 
major step in the preservation 
of the environment.
In effect, the document is a 
compromise and includes an es­
cape-clause whereby the ban 
can be ignored in the event of 
an “emergency.” In that event, 
a country that intends to breach 
the prohibition must first con­
sult other countries that may be 
affected in order to reduce con­
tamination wherever possible.
AROUND B.C.
Lots Of Help Readily Available 
For Purchaser Of Child's Book
TORONTO (CP) — If you 
> would like to buy a book for a 
, child for Christmas or any 
' other time, there are people 
j' positively eager to help you 
■ sort your way through the 
‘ ■/ masses there are to choose 
"" from.
Libraries have book lists, 
they have a Young Canada 
V Book Week starting Nov. 15, 
* ’. they have books. Most helpful 
of all, they have librarians.
Margaret Johnyton, head of 
boys and girls services for the 
Toronto libraries, said: "Par­
ents come to us for, sugges­
tions, and we encourage it. 
They really employ us to do 
this for them, you know.”
Miss Johnston said the rea- 
' ' sons for choosing.a book for a 
' ■ child are the same as the rea- 
sons you’d use judging an 
adult book. Know something 
about the child and his inter- 
ests, then consider the book 
on its content, style, charac- 
■- tcrizations, on its truth and 
the reliability of the informa­
tion in it.
r ” CHILDREN CAN HELP
• ■ She said all but the y6ung- 
• est children can help choose.
' “Even among the pre-school 
children using the library. 
Their specialties get devel­
oped. They tell us if they liked 
a book or not, it’s their ex- 
•z j pression of what they have en- 
■’ joyed.
“Remember, the bookstore 
«. people can be salesmen who 
■will say ‘This book is popu- 
lar,’ or ‘This goes well for 
seven-year-olds.’ "?he right 
book for the right child at the 
■ right time should apply.
Fiction is Where it is the
most difficult to do the choos- 
ing. But there is a body of 
children's literature that is 
the children’s rightful inherit­
ance, books like The Wind in 
the Willows and Alice in Won­
derland. They don't die be­
cause the children keep them 
alive, and others get added 
‘ over the years.”
,. She named E. B. White's 
Charlotte’s Web and the Lion, 
The Witch and the Wardrobe, 
, toy C. S. Lewis, as two fairly 
recent additions.
PAPER BACKS HANDY
Miss Johnston said a lot of 
c h 11 d r c n's hooks now arc 
... available in paper backs, that 
<. .. can be inexpensive gifts. Boys 
anil Girls House in Toronto 
and other libraries have lists. 
Many libraries had other 
lists available. The federal 
government pul out a list for
Book Week, and ninny li­
braries had displays from
Book Week that might provide 
inspiration.
Miss Johnston said young 
people now are encouraged to 
use any part of a library and 
she felt they should he al­
lowed Io try books that may 
be too difficult.
"Let them go ahead and get 
what they can from it. Adults 
don’t always get everything 
they can out of a hmik or a 
lecture,"
She said she secs no harm 
in some trash reading,
"A steady diet of it <lulls the 
miiid. If there's no exercise ui 
r e a it i n g, they're going to 
leave it. But I think they 
should all have some trash m 
their lives. This Is the mam 
point, to enjoy lx>ok«."
GRADE YEARS BEST
Marion Cooke, head of Boys 
and Girls House, said the cir­
culation in children's libraries 
hasn’t dropped appreciably, 









deliberation today in Ford Ord, At the final news conference 
Calif., on the fate of a black by a team of visiting Chinese 
soldier accused of murdering doctors Saturday, the delegation 
two young army lieutenants in head pre - empted questioning 
a Vietnam “fragging" incident, with a statement of praise for 
Although there have been hum- a Canadian expatriate who died 
erous such incidents in the war 33 years ago today among the 
—96 in 1969 and 209 in 1970 re- soldiers of Mao Tse-tung. Dr. 
suiting in 101 deaths—the court- Norman Bethune, born in the 
martial of Pte. Billy Dean Smith quiet Ontario town of Graven- 
on charges of using a fragmen- hurst, spent less than two years
holm last June.
The agreed method of con-
PLUS “J. W. COOP” & “SHOTGUN’’









Gates 7 p.m. — Show Time 7:30
have a lot of competition from 
sports, social life, television. 
But she said a child who has 
enjoyed reading will come 
back.
“It’s the mental stimulation 
that makes reading valuable, 
and it’s a very personal thing. 
Each person who reads a 
book gets something different 
out of it, and no one else can 
share it.
“A child is never too yoUng 
to start off on books. Even at 
a year to a year and a half, 
they can have the nursery 
rhymes read to them. I think 
it’s the rhythm they like. 
Then you can progress to Sim-, 
pie books, the Beatrix Potters.
“If the parents read and 
read to the young children, 





-------- ---- ----—~~~ in China and in that time not
CTfKf'VC only took control of medical
JlUvIxJ care for Mao’s Eighth Route
(Pemberton Securities)in j «r j \ hero. In China, statues and
'r<-1T>r>ATrrrtSe/7.r>i>0“ayT1 .• shrines attest to his impact on
Prices on L.he worid’s most populous land, 
the Toronto stock-market were jn ^is homeland only a 
mixed to moderately higher in piaqUe at his birthplace marks 
moderate mid-morning trading memory of Canada’s only 
today- Communit “person of national
The industrial, index, consid- significance.”
ered a major indicator of mar-
ket trend, was up .21 to 209.00 President Idi Amin announced 
and base metals .36 to 84.00. Sunday that Arians who have 
Golds, however, dipped .26 to stayed in Uganda will be taken 
177.81 and western oils .07 to to villages and given plots of 
258.49. land to dig. He told a rally in
Volume by 11 a.m. was 617,- the Kigezi district of southwest 
000 shares compared with 882,- Uganda, “The Uganda citizens 
000 traded at the same time of Asian origin are to be trans-1 
Friday. . ported physically to the various'
Oil refining, pipeline, bever- districts to be allocated to 
age, banks, communication, pa- them.”
Hurricanes Win 
Junior Title
SASKATOON (CP) — Ham-, 
iltoh Hurricanes won the Cana­
dian junior football champion­
ship Saturday with a hard-hit­
ting 33-8 win over Regina 
Rams, who were seeking their 
third consecutive national title.
They took the Regina Leader- 
Post Trophy back east after an 
absence of seven years by gen­
erally out-muscled the defend­
ing champions before a capac­
ity' crowd of about 6,000 at 
Griffith Stadium.
“I think they thought they 
would just run oyer us,” said 
rookie Hamilton coach Fred 
Jazvac, who led his club to a 
surprising win over Ottawa 
Sooners to advance to the final.
Prince George I 
Manager Dies
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) - 
City manager Arran Thomson 
died Sunday at . the age of 58. 
Mr. Thomson had been em­
ployed by the city for 20 years, 
the last 12 as manager. A na­
tive of Banff, Alta., he is sur­
vived by his wife Joan, daughter 
Sandy and sons Matthew and 
John, all of Prince George, and 
Peter of Salt Spring Island.
ARBITRATION SOUGHT
COQUITLAM (CP)—A dispute 
between the municipality and its 
inside and outside workers over 
the firing of an employee will 
go to binding arbitration. Muni­
cipal operations were disrupted 
Thursday when 125 members of 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees walked off the job 
over the firing of storekeeper 
Armond Lemieux. No date has 
been set for the arbitration 
hearing.






WARNING — Some swearing and coarse language.
—R. McDonald, B.C. Director
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
SHARKS IN TROUBLE
BEIRA, Mozambique (AP) — 
Sharks may be in hot water off 
this East African city. Several 
restaurants have put shark 
meat on their menus and a fac­
tory has started using tanned 





Conductor — Leonard Camplin
per and forest and food process­
ing were among sectors of the Two East German children, 
market recording gains while cut off from their parents in 
general manufacturing, indus- the. West by the Communist wall 
trial mine, merchandising, and dividing Berlin .since 1961, told 
real estate and chemical were a news conference Sunday about 
down. the long years of trying to be
Advances outnumbered de- reunited with their families, 
clines .114 to 97 while 193 issues Roger Stork, 12, and Sylvia 
remained unchanged. Grosse, 16, were two of 34 East
BP CLIMBS German children expected to
Canadian Breweries rose % to reach West Berlin and West Ger- 
$5%, Canadian Pacific Ltd. % manY during the weekend, guid- 
to $14s4, Harvev’s Foods .05 to ed by parents who had been 
$1.25, Imperial Oil •% to $43 and given special, permission' to. get 
BP Canada vs to $17. them.
VARIETY CONCERT
A variation of light and heavy classical 
music including several operatic arias.
SUNDAY, NOV. 19-2 P.M.
at the
Kelowna Community Theatre
Adults $2.00 \ Students 75c Family $5.00
The following space is now available every Monday 
for service organizations, clubs, church groups, auxil­
iaries and sports to inform the public of their coming 
events. There is no charge for this service but they 
must be brief and to the point.
Any of the above organizations wishing to use this 
space must either bring in their copy or phone, it to- 
the newsroom of the Courier no later than noon Friday 
for the following Monday edition. When phoning in ask 
for the NOCA Calendar events editor.
TORONTO (CP) — The FBI 
agents who shot out the tires of 
a hijacked airline orn the week­
end performed a “silly, dan­
gerous and irresponsible act,” 
the president of the Canadian 
Air Line Pilots’ Association said 
Sunday night. 1
Charles Simpson of Montreal, 
president of the 2,000-membcr 
association, said in an interview 
that the shooting as the aircraft 
took off from Orlando, Fla., 
was hazardous because rubber 
from the tires might have been 
ingested into the engine intake, 
killing the engines and causing 
th DC-9 to crash.
The aircraft, with 27 passen­
gers aboard, landed safely at 
Havana. The passengers were 
unnarrned but the co-pilot was 
shot in the shoulder by oiie of 
the hijackers.
Captain Simpson called for de­
tection equipment at airports to 
check passengers and their lug­
gage and said another world­
wide strike may be called by 
the International Federation of 
Airline Pilots at its meeting in 
Mexico City next month unless 
action is taken to stop hijack­
ings.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN... 
Maurice Richard suffered 
an almost completely se­
vered Achilles tendon 15 
years ago tonight—in 1957— 
as Toronto Maple Leafs 
beat Montreal Cnnadiens 4-2 
in the National Hoekey 
League. The Montreal right 
winger fell to the ice after 
scoring mid Marc Readme 
of Toronto tripped over him. 
It was the 11th game of the 
season an<l the Kocket’s 
score stood at 11 goals and
Noranda Mines was off % to __ ■ ■ ;.$38. Steintron International % to ^..the esL2mmd npllon‘ 
$5% and Falconbridge Nickel y2 ChaiJ‘
tn “ “• cellor Willy Brandt’s opponent,
Noble' Mines gained .20 to stole the head-
$2.45, Total Petroleum .15 ooseC^ lynmee^ 
$5% and Falconbridgc Nickel y2 Biandt
to $53V> - cabinet member whose support
Noble” Mines gained .20 to c°u1^ a«ect the outcome. Bar- 
$2.45, Total Petroleum .15 to ™
$8.95, Ulster Petroleums .03 to ei?d P1?£ Karl Sch,llcr> 
$1.10 and North Canadian Oils £hoJarher *h’s. ^ar qrnt as 
16 to $6 65 Brandts economics and finance
' ISO Mines was off .15 to $4.35, a row over how to
Hudson Bay Mining s't to $18’/2. cult> ““^oon.________
Roman Corp. .15 to 6.25 and
Canadian Northwest Land .40 to
$7.50. 11 jfffl iflgHfl 11
Tickets Available at The Music Box and at the Door
Reservations May Be Made Now
I MONDAY
l| Bach Civic Choir meets at 
J 7:30 p.m. in A. S; Matheson 
|| School. New members wel- 
I come. Anyone interested may 
I call Ann Richardson at 
I 3-3778 for information.
j| Family Planning Clinic open 
I from 8 p.m. in the health unit 
I on Queensway. Information, 
I counselling and examination 
|| available, as well as sup- 
l| plies.
WEDNESDAY Continued 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican church bazaar from 
1:30 p.m. in the parish hall 
on Sutherland Ave.
THURSDAY
Okanagan chapter of Experi­
mental Aircraft Assoc, meets 
the first Thursday of each 
month in the old Kelowna 
Airport terminal. Phone Ted 




F a m i 1 y financing: panel, 
headed by Mrs. A. E. Chap­
man, will be held in Room 
123 at 7:30 p.m. in KSS. It 
is co-sponsored by Kelowna 
committee of Canadian As­
sociation of Consumers and 
Kelowna Business and Pro­
fessional Club. A silver col­
lection will be undertaken.
I TUESDAY
Kelowna chapter of Barber- 
I Shop singing meets in St. 
I David’s Church at 8 p.m.
Elks Bingo at 8 p.m. in Elks 
Hall on Pandosy Street.
FRIDAY
Live musical entertainment 
Thursday and Friday in the 
Legion from 9 p.m. Sponsor­
ed by the Legion. ’
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in moderate trading at 
the opening of the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today. First- 
hour volume was 809,838 shares.
Melton Realty led industrial 
issues, gaining .05 to $3,000 on 
a turnover of 2,180 shares.
Stampede was active in oils 
trading, remaining unchanged 
at .55 after trading 7,000 shares.
Gunn Mines led mining issues, 
up .02 at $1.32 as 43,200 shares 
were traded.
HEAVY PENALTY
ANKARA, Turkey (API — A 
martial law court sentenced 
three primary school teachers 
to 5’5 years each on charges of 
t e n c h I n it I'ommiinlst. propa-
If you want to make big 
money,
if >on have a Miccessfnl sales 
or iiiaaai'.i-nii-nt background. 
If you air financially stable 
UiHi tin- capacity to invest 
between $15.(HH) and $25,000. 
If your b.u kj’jounA can .stand 
ince .ligation.
Then wr may be ;nlcicstc<l 
in going juuit venture u|ih
Itiite for , oufidciitial iufoi -
dress and telephone inimlier, 
Box No. G213 
mi kiiodSa 
l)\ll,Y < Ol Hll’lt
CALENDAR ADOPTED 
The Japanese adopted the




12 noon to 2 p.m. 1 qq 
“Always Good” .... ••7/
1465- Harvey AVe.
Phone 762-0789
Kelowna Badminton Club 
meets each Tuesday and 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
I Badminton Hall on Richter 
St. For further information 
contact Terry Dore at 5-5066.
Kelowna Toastmasters meet 
at Capri at 6:15 p.m. Anyone 
wishing to improve his listen­
ing, thinking . and speaking 
ability may contact Bert Vos 
or Gerry Ackerman.
SATURDAY
The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints will hold 
a sale of Mormon handi­
crafts and baking on Nov. 25 
at 10 a.m. in Capri Mall. It 
will feature Christmas gifts 
and baking.
Bingo in St. Joseph's Hall at 
•8 p.m. on Sutherland Avenue.
Annual bazaar of St. Mary's 
Guild will be held in the East 
Kelowna Community Hall 
Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. Home cook­
ing, sewing, novelties, men’s 
stall and tea.
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
For One Week Only
LADY
ENDORA
"The Lady of 
Burlesque"
Direct from a recent 














275 Icon Ave. I’honc: 762-2956 «.r 763-3407
-NOTED FOB FINE FOOD1’.'
’ •mW’P
' ’ s' b ,3, I ? * > * * 4 v u
lunch
There will be cards and 
dance in the Senior Citizens 
club room on Mill Street at 
8 p.m. Music by Ron Holit- 
ski and everyone is welcome. 
Club 17 will have a Christ­
mas dinner Dec. 14 in the 
Legion Hall al 6 p.m.
Sadie Hawkins dance spon­
sored by Kelowna Kinetics 
Nov. 18 at 9 p.m. in Okana­
gan Mission Hall, Snacks and 
door prizes. Admission will 
be charged.
spring
playing until Nov. 18
Bub Buckley, Terry Frewer, Peter McKin­
non and Cat Ilcnihleks me (barring per- 
hiip'i Chilliwacki the four most interesting 
anil Imaginative musician.’, currently play­
ing Hie local scene. Vancouver.
recording:
"I 'I’m n to You" London
"A Country Roy Named Willy”
—London Ml7401
"As Feeling’! Go" Const-Ixindon C1970
sMiiphoiiv work:
"Si UI of /.Ollli"
Vuiiioiivr Symphony Oiiiii’i.liii
television:
" 1 ,r 1' s Go" ('Bl'
"( <>mc T ' (’TV'
"Stoiy Theahc" ('TV, ABC, NBC
films:
' A Hili’ in thi‘ I'lowd"
' .'.iiimil-i of iiili'lirr'1
Icatiires:
• fji'-'s A Woman"




cert in Kelowna Community 
Theatre at 7:59 p.m. on Nov. 
18.
meets at 8 p.m. in the Vil’ 
room of the Colony. All new 
members are welcome. Tele­
phone 3-5054 for further infor­
mation.
Senior Citizen's Club 17 on 
Mill Street will have cards at 
2 p.m. The usual activities 
will be held each Thursday at 
2 p.m.
Regular monthly meetings of 
army, navy and airforce vet­
erans in Canada arc hold the 
first Wednesday of each 
month in the Dilmnn Room 
at 8 p.m, In Rutland Centen­
nial Hall. All interested 
pebplr are invited to attend. 
For more information, <l>n-
. I (act president Gunnar Gun- 
| (ler.'.iin at 3-2887.
HOT
Catholic Parish bazaar spon­
sored by Immaculate Con­
ception Church and St. Plus 
X Church Nov. 18 from 10 




chestrn "variety concert" In 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Nov, 19 at 2 p.m.
FAC fun rally, with registra­
tion til noon id BiriMn and 
Springfield lids. The four- 
hour car rally is sponsored 
by Fun Auto Chib.
Teen Anto I'hlh spook 




















Study OfficialsInvolvementPublic WaterBig Task For
J//
INTEREST LAGGING Those Who Are In Know
JAN BEKHUYS 
. doesn’t really know
HENRY DAVIDSON 
... need better water
BRUCE MOFFETT . 
... how to spend
H. R. FEE 
make recommendations
MRS. TED RUNNALS 
... careful thought
WALDMER KRUGER 
. . . future quality
MRS. DORIS WANK8 
... to save water
WILLIAM GROVERNOR 
... can’t get together
Area Teen Towns
Extinction Are Also In The Minority
Teen Towns in the south Ok­
anagan “have reached the bot­
tom "of the barrel.” Officers and 
members will have to do a 
great deal of work to stimulate 
more interest.
This statement was made Sun­
day by Steve Feedham of Ke­
lowna, retiring premier of South 
Okanagan Teens Associated. It 
came at the end of the annual 
conference in the Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall during the week­
end. :
Only about 30 members of 
“towns” in Kelowna, Keremeos 
and Rutland attended the busi­
ness meeting. Others were in 
Rutland Friday night and Satur­
day. .
Peachland Teen Town has 
changed its name, Groups in 
Greenwood, Oliver and Osoyoos 
have folded within the past 
year. Westbank and Winfield 
hail groups some years ago.
The movement started in 
B.C. after the Second World 
War. “At one time almost every 
community had a Teen Town,” 
said R. J. Wilkinson, former 
Kelowna aiderman who is adult 
advisor. “I can remember when 
there were 200 members at one 
of these conferences.”
. Steve. urged campaigns to 
“bring a friend to Teen Town,” 
also to explain the purpose 
. through schools. ’
There was considerable dis-
cussion on the role of Miss Teen 
Town, also known as the sweet­
heart. Keremeos delegates said 
they had trouble getting entries, 
but chose a girl recently.
Eight girls are Candidates in 
Kelowna. Debbie Thomas, run­
ner-up in the 1971 contest, said 
training is given in how to mo­
del and speak. The girls will 
give their first speeches Nov. 
26 during an organization, meet­
ing in the Centennial Hall in 
Kelowna. Two days later they 
will present a fashion show at 
the Capri. On Dec. 28 they make 
final speeches. Miss Congenial­
ity will be chosen by the candi­
dates that night. The sweetheart 
and runner-up will be announc­
ed later at a ball.
The top girl becomes a candi­
date for the Lady of the Lake, 
who reigns over the annual Ke­
lowna Regatta, also for Miss 
B.C. Teens Associated.
“It’s a great thing for a young 
girl to be involved in,” said 
Mr. Wilkinson. Jackie Muir, last 
Kelowna winner, now works in 
Vancouver.
Shannon Bews of Kelowna, 
who preceded Steve as premier, 
also spoke of the need to pro­
mote the movement. “We’ve got 
to work hard to create a good 
reputation. We must get par­
ents behind us.”
Shannon was introduced to
Queen Elizabeth, Prince Philip 
and Princess Anne when they 
visited Kelowna ii\ May, 1971.
Keremeos delegates also said 
it cost too much to hire bands 
for dances. It was suggested two 
“towns” might arrange to get 
a band up for a weekend, play­
ing in one place Friday night, 
in the other Saturday night.
Dale Ewen, mayor of Rutland 
Teen Town, said the. group 
sponsored an open air dance in 
May as part of the Miss Rut­
land festivities, and about 1,500 
people attended. Dances were 
also held in June, July and Sep­
tember. The group caters to 
mothei-s of retarded children. 
Last month they served refresh­
ments after’ Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau spoke 
here.
Report Not Quite Right 
Says OBWB's Parchomchuk
An official of the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board has refuted 
statements attributed to him in 
last Friday’s edition of the 
Courier.
Bill Parchomchuk, the water 
board’s secretary manager, 
described as "slanted” and not 
entirely correct a Canadian 
Press story on a brief he pre­
sented to a Pollution Control 
Board inquiry in Kamloops 
Thursday.
Mr. Parchomchuk was quoted 
as saying one large canning 
plant would discharge as much 
effluent as a city of 50,000, but 
said later, however, that efflu­
ent from food processing in­
dustries was small in relation 
to the discharge from domestic 
sewage systems.
He said in Kamloops that five
WILLIAM G. ALLAN
Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance Tuesday at 1 p.m. for 
William Grover Allan, 72, of 590 
Coronation Ave., who died 
Thursday. He is survived by his 
wife. Gladys. Rev. Ian Hind will 
officiate with cremation to fol­
low.
canneries in the Okanagan Vai-, 
ley were discharging 520,000 
gallons of effluent per day and 
that this effluent was often not 
treated properly.
He was reported as saying 
two of the five companies were 
discharging untreated screened 
waste directly into surface 
waters. Mr. Parchomchuk said 
not enough emphasis in the 
press report was given to the 
good points he made about Ok­
anagan industry’s part in clean­
ing up the environment.
He said Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd. was one such industry 
which had done much to cut 
down on the . amount of effluent 
reaching surface water.
“The news story grossly dis­
credited local industry when in 
fact industries like Sun-Rype 
should be commended for their 
pollution control endeavors,” he 
said.
Mr. Parchomchuk said he
Margot Thomson, mayor of 
Kelowna Teen Town, said an 
installation banquet and dance 
was held in June, a bicycle ma­
rathon in July for the March of 
Dimes, dances and a talent 
show were held in August dur­
ing Regatta, a dance was held 
in September, car rally, can­
vass for the Central Okanagan 
Community Chest last month as 
well as help for the Lions Club 
bicycle safety campaign. In ad­
dition to the Miss Teen Town 
contest, the group will also help 
with the annual Schmdkey game 
Jan. 22 between the press and 
the RCMP, and will stage at 
Easter an egg hunt on Knox 
Mountain.
Dale Bassnet, Keremeos Teen 
Town mayor, said that group 
helped with the annual rodeo in 
that community, and held a 
sports day in June. Activities 
stopped for the summer. In 
September there was a car 
wash, dance and slave day. Rol­
ler skating is held every 
month.
Each group reported an aver­





ma facing Canadians will be 
the topic of an address to the 
Canadian Club Wednesday by 
noted Canadian publisher Cal­
vin Rand.
Mr. Rand, publisher of Sat­
urday Night magazine, will 
concentrate on the theme, 
“From Media to Cable to Con­
tent.” His experience ranges 
vastly outside the publishing 
industry also. Mr. Rand holds 
executive positions on the In­
stitute for International Stud­
ies in Niagara Falls as well 
as the Shaw festival and the 
Niagara Foundation in that 
city.
The address will be present­
ed at the Canadian Club’s 
regular meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Capri Motor Hotel.
Big Cost Jump 
Seen In 1973
CITY PAGE
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Second KADAC CraftsFair
Sei For Shopping Centre
Hie Kelowna and District 
Arts Council (KADAC) is hold­
ing its second Arts and 'Crafts 
today through Saturday. Other 
participants are the 1120 Rock 
Club and Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society.
At the fair the exhibit society 
will be hosting the annual 
Okanagan Valley Juried Art 
Show from Nov, 16 to 18. Many 
works in the craft field have 
been loaned for display and 
other items will be on sale.
Pottery, weaving, spinning, 
macrame, sculptures, batiks 
and jewellery will be presented 
by KADAC, while the rock 
club will show many different 
rocks and gems. Demonstra-
recommended that all waste be 
put into land rather than sur­
face water. This he said was 
being done by nt least two local 
fruit processing industries in the 
Valley.
Vernon Teen Town mayor 
Duncan Morrison was - present 
as an observer.
Only three people were allow­
ed to vote, one from each 
group. Dale Bassnet is the new 
vice-premier, replacing Liz Ro­
bertson of Kelowna; Pam Dur­
ham of Kelowna is secretary­
treasurer, in place of Allison 
Smith of Osoyoos; Grant Etty 
of Keremeos will edit the news­
letter and Deb Feist of Rutland 
will be public relations officer.
The quiet meeting was a con­
trast to the noisy coffee house 
Saturday night following a ban­
quet in the Japanese United 
Church. A bowling party was 
held Saturday afternoon, a 
dance Friday night and Sunday 
morning breakfast was served 
by members of the Rutland 
Lions Club, sponsors of Teen 
Town in Rutland.
School Budget
An indication of the growth 
and expansion of School District 
23 (Central Okanagan) is re­
flected in the board’s 1973 pro­
visional budget.
Secretary - treasurer, Fred 
Macklin said operating costs 
next year will require $12,198,- 
000, a jump of $1,375,156 from 
the 1972 budget of $10,822,844.
School population in the dis­
trict this year was increased by 
830 new pupils, in keeping with 
the average of between seven 
and 10 per cent growth in the 
last six years, Mr. Macklin 
said today.
“This growth is reflected in 
the provisional budget,” he 
said, adding that costs have in­
creased "in every area." This 
included an annual payroll of 
more than $9 million for more 
than 1,000 employees.
The provisional budget awaits 
approval of the provincial de­




tions in all these fields will be 
presented.
Many contributing to the fair 
are from varied parts of the 
Valley with weaving displays 
from Oliver, Merritt, Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm, Vernon and 
Penticton. Nancy Rputley of 
Keremeos will demonstrate 
spinning on Nov. 18.
Other demonstrations will be 
given by Bill Reid of Okanagan 
Mission, Phyllis Harris of Nar- 
amata, Barbara Hartley of 
Vernon, Frank Poll of Vernon 
and local potters Bob Kings­
mill and Mary Tuok.
During the new year, KADAC 
will present their open house, 
as well as the second Youth 
Drama Festival in late Feb­
ruary at the Community Thea­
tre.
Courier Man On The Street 
Seeks Comments On Project
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
Know anything about the Ok­
anagan Basin Water Study?
If you do, you’re in a select 
minority group.
Out of 60 people queried in a 
public opinion poll Thursday 
and Friday, a mere 11 had en­
ough knowledgeability to be 
quoted and enough courage to 
have accompanying photographs 
taken by this reporter.
Fourteen men and 15 women 
questioned expressed a vague 
idea of the study or hadn’t 
heard about it at all, three com­
mented but refused to give their 
names, and two women and 
three men ? ’used to have their
about the study and was “not 
interested.” A gentleman fared 
no better when he admitted ha 
hadn’t heard about the study, 
while another said he was “not 
familiar” with the federal-pro­
vincial water resource survey.
Embarrassed by his obvious 
lack of information, yet anothei 
gentleman hurried away with J 
the comment he thought the 
study concerned “basic water 
supply.” , 
, The second most fruitful ans­
wer came from Bruce Moffett, 
428 Hobson Rd., who thought the 
survey was meant to “study the 
water situation and availability 
in the Valley,” as well as “tell 
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Stephen Ehmann 
Funeral Tuesday
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Pius X Church, Tues­
day at 2 p.m., for Stephen Wil­
helm Ehmann, 78, of Kelowna, 
who died Saturday.
Born in Regina, Sask., Mr. 
Ehmann spent most of his Hie 
in that city prior to retirement 
in Kelowna in 1949.
He is survived by wife, Susan, 
two sons, Victor of Kelowna, 
and Sylvester of Regina, one 
daughter, Mrs. Rose Bolen of 
Gravelburg, Sask., .11 grandchil­
dren and four great-grandchil­
dren.
Prayers and rosary will be 
recited in St. Pins X Church, 
today at. 7:30 p.m. Funeral ser­
vices will be conducted by Rev. 
C. P. Mulvihill, with burial at 
Kelowna cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
The largest single truck con­
voy loaded with 40,000 pounds of 
Okanagan fruit leaves Kelowna 
Tuesday on its way to the coast.
Decorated with banners pro­
moting Okanagan produce, the 
30-truck caravan carrying ap­
ples and pears leaves an assem­
bly point on Highway 97 destin­
ed for coastal points of Victoria, 
Vancouver, Port Alberni and 
Prince George as part of a 
"farm to family" express.
It will move along Highway 97 
to Glenmore Street and down 
Bernard , Avenue to Abbott 
Street for continuance across 
Okanagan Lake Bridge accom­
panied by RCMP vehicles which 
will also lead the way through 
the city and follow the proces­
sion.
The convoy will stop over­
night at Keremeos before re­
suming travel individually over 
the Hope-Princeton highway 
prior to re-grouping on the last 
side.
Retailers, growers and pack­
ing houses, as well as B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., worked together on 
the project for many weeks and 
feel the convoy will accomplish 
a great deal in promotion of 
B.C. fruit. Organizers also hope 
the caravan will also play a 
major supporting role in Na­
tional Apple Week which began 
Nov. 8 and ends Saturday.
Grants are disbursed annually 
from KADAC to help local 
groups and students in the 
field of the arts and scholar­
ships are awarded to those who 
■ wish to take advantage of sum­
mer schools and workshops, .
During the summer KADAC 
sponsored the Art in the Park 
program for young children and 
was termed a success by the 
council. They also sponsored 
two travelling theatre groups, 
the Indian War Dancers and 
Company One Theatre.
KADAC works toward en­
couraging the community in 
cultural activities. New mem­
bers are always welcome and 
a nominal membership fee en­
titles one to a regular news­
letter noting all local cultural 
activities.
picture taken.
The balance refused outright, 
were too scared to look foolish 
in print or professed no time to 
answer questions.
The question was a compli­
cated one. “What do you think 
is the function or purpose of the 
Okanagan Basin Water Study?”
Taken by surprise, Mrs. Doris 
Wanke of RR 1, Kelowna, had a 
ready answer.
“I think the study is to save 
water for the area and keep 
water for local farmers instead 
of exporting it.”
The next lady queried indi­
cated she did not know anything
ney.”
One woman said “I don’t know 
enough about it” while another 
member of the feminine gender 
had “no idea” of the study. No 
better informed, one gentleman 
admitted he had "read about’1 
the study but hadn’t “followed
Henry Davidson, 1442 Rich­
mond St., thought the study in­
volved “use ’ of the riverflow** 
and felt the Valley needed “bet 
ter water."
There wore two mora 
“haven’t heards” and one wo­
man didn’t mind expressing an 
opinion for the press as long as 






Kelowna Boys’ Club has been 
given a second chance by 
School District 23 trustees to 
carry on its activities using 
school facilities. The school 
board had been renting the 
club space out of nine schools.
Secretary - treasurer F r e d 
Macklin said one or two groups 
"busied up things" so the 
board decided to oust the club.
Mr. Macklin said the school 
board had a meeting wilh the 
club and decided to give them 
a second chance if they were 
able to obtain proper supervi­
sion.
Reports of damage to school 
properly were received by trus­
tees and attributed to the |>oys 
involved in club programs. 
There are some 800 boys taking 
part in the club activities will: 
the majority being in Kelowna 
and Rutland.
City alderman Terry Cyr has 
voiced his dissatisfaction with 
lhe school board'll decision to
Following a few more frus­
trating efforts to elicit comment 
from a seemingly unwilling and 
indifferent public, our inquisi­
tive spirits were uplifted by H. 
R. Fee, 168G Gillard Drive, who 
felt the government survey was 
“presumably to study and re­
port the amount and quality of 
water available in the district.” 
He thought the basin study was 
also to “make recommendations 
on its uses and quality.”
The most candid and honest 
answer came from Jan Bek- 
huys, 929 Raymer Ave. “I don’t 
understand enough about it and
I really don’t know it’s 
pose.”
From then on we hit a 






FOR SALE: Girl's 
like new, reasonably 






pliu’c, lhe classified .section of 




spouse :<> good, we
The' first general meeting of 
the (lentrul Okanagan Daycare 
Society will bo held nt the health 
unit annex on Queennway, Tues­
day at 8 p.m. Agenda items will 
include a film on daycare cen­
tres in operation, a progress re­
port and discussions of future 
business.
Mr«. Ursula Surtees, custodian 
of the Okanagan Museum and 
Archives Association, has been 
named to the regional advisory
It got ii good committee of the Pacific Ke-
sold gional Lalxnatoiy of tlx* Cana-
the bike lhe first day and could । dlim ('onseivation Institute, The
have sold u few more what wilh 
all the calls we had.” Why not 
make us work for you? For 
Courier classified assistance, 
call 763-3228,
institute, a new branch of the 
federal museums system, will 
specialize in the conservation of 
historic objects and works of 
art, serving both private and 
public museum collections.
oust the dub. 
Hoth suggested 
Ilie Boys' Club 
other meeting
Mayor Hilbert 
the directors of 
arrange for an- 
with the school
board in the hope the trustees 
would change their minds. Dir­
ectors met Nov. 3 and arrived 
at the decision to give the club 
a second chance.
GAS ATTENDANT
SPALDING, England (CP) -- 
Lincolnshire police were in for a 
pleasant sin prise when they 
halted ti car which, they had 
been informed, was carrying a
A brcak-hi Sunday at Hanni­
gan's Itestaiir.'int in Wlnlidd 
netted theives J.90 Io $‘>5 in cash 
after they entered the building 
throimli a rear kitchen window. 
lt( Ml' in Kelowna raid today
The mnin objective of the 
study, said Waldmcr Kruger of 
Okanagan Mission, was to “de­
termine the quantity of water 
in the future.”
Although ho felt parties con­
cerned with the study “can’t 
seem to get together," William 
Grovenor of Kelowna admitted 
he didn’t "really know” the pur­
pose of the study.
The last and most tenacious 
answer was supplied by Mrs, 
Ted Rimnnlls, 242(1 Pandosy St., 
who refused to let her unprepar­
edness for the question deter 
her from comment. After much 
thought she felt the Okanagan 
Basin survey was a "study of 
water in the Valley" and the 
"control of lake levels" rela­
tive to flooding dangers.
Service Wednesday 
For Mrs. Loudoun
Funeral servicer, will be hold 
'roin Day's Chapel of Rcmeni-
She also believed the 
concerned the evaluation
ment and economic growth of 
the Okanagan Basin.” a 
, Funding of the more than\$2 
million study is being shared) 
equally by both governments' 
and the final report is due on 
or before Oct. 29, 1973.
Under a consultative board 
and an Okanagan study com­
mittee comprised of represen­
tation by both participating go­
vernments, the program encom­
passes water quantity, water 
quality and waste treatment stu­
dies, as well as limology and 
socio-economic surveys. The 
program is under director A. M. 
Thomson.
Not surprisingly, the study 
has had extensive publicity by 
local news media, including a 
comprehensive series of artic­
les during 1970. Since that 
time, the study has received 
coverage via various study 
group reports as well as through 
reports of ,meetings of the Okan­
agan Basin Water Board.
In the next few weeks, an in­
formation "blitz” will l>e con­
ducted by the public Involve­
ment phase of lhe study under 
co-ordinator G. W. Sinclair.
This program is designed to 
inform Valley residents on find­
ings and problems encountered 
by research teams an well as 
obtain positive feedback from 
people qn the type of future 
they would like in the Valley 
and how this vision could af­




sources in the Valley.
As outlined in the Canada- 
Britlsh Columbia Okanagan Ba­
sin agreement signed October 
29. 1969, by Mines and Re­
sources Minister, J, J. Green 
and provincial Waler Resources 
Minister Ray Williston, the o)>- 
jectivc of the study |:i to "de­
velop a comprehensive frame­
work plan for the development 
and management of water re­
source:. tor the social bitter-
braner, Wednesday at 11 a.in.J
for Mrs 
I xiiidoiin
Florcme Marga i eta
51, of Weslbatik, who
died Saturday.
Surviving numbers of the 
family inelude husband, Archi­
bald, three nous, David, Morns 
and Robbie, one danphter, Mi:.. 





A private family funeral ser­
vice was com Inc ted today at 
10:30 ii.in., for Joseph Henry 
Matthew:), 93, of Westbank, who 
died Friday.
Mr. Matthews In survived by 
wife, Florence, one non, George 
of Spokane, Wash., one daugh­
ter, Mis, Samuel Parma Anion 
of Westhiiiik, one niece, Mrs. 
Edith Louise Morgan of Belle­
vue, Wash., seven grandchildren 
and Ihice gicat-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were conduct­
ed by Rev. Raymond Bray, fol-
« ai d(«werrd. wni «he itr:v-1 that no nrrr<-p; have turn made * ".'t'h bv.nal s' Krtn«n.i
I'.i'c. •■.’( ii,: in the Luck n O'liui । w 'h ‘'u 
iiapp.ng a faulty rtaml.ne pump'but leads wire be.ng 
I to keep it uni king. i up. I i’l.tple, lb Io.mi.1 1/Hlgc
The weatherman prornii.i
me sun but mo-.tlv ilnmi
< )vci iitgld low today should b<
m the cilv Satmday wmi 14 mid 
i 39, compand with 44 and 3(1 at
EASY GOING
SKEGNESS, England (CP) — 
Rci’.iiald Itaiiiard and his wife, 
Hilda, rolvid the problem of 
holiday traffic Jam-. by packing 
five .' ii.ti a a s Into tlx ir car and 
dnvinj? list yards to their favor­
ite hot-1 for a week's vacation. 
'■There Is no plensindriving 
on the ri»tt’ tone days,'” Bar-
I.! ',0 r.nii I 40
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEW IMMIGRATION LAW
Short Takes
Rutland senior citizens, through does suggest you arc a confused pcr- 
their pensioners’ association, have an- , son.
nounced they will press local retailers ———
for a 10 per cent discount on the pre- Wonder how long it will be before 
sentation of senior citizen I.D. The the Bank of Montreal changes its
possibilities of this proposal are more name to “The First Canadian Bank”. 
than ,a little hard to take. The next
step would be similar status for wel­
fare recipients, disabled pensioners 
and anyone on fixed incomes. The 
brunt, unfortunately would not end up 
on the retailers but on good ’ole you 
know who. We never have been against 
improved rights for our senior citizens 
but they too should realize that some­
body will have to dole out for such 
demands.
That subtitle is becoming more and 
more prominent in the bank’s adver­
tising. It is only a question of time— 
and timing.
Heard recently a radio announcer 
talking about a woman on Laurier 
Avenue. He did not know how to pro­
nounce the avenue; made three at­
tempts and then admitted he had never 
heard of the word before! Perhaps a 
quick course in Canadian history 
would be in order.
Snowmobile operators and owners 
better get on the ball before the snow 
sets in or face police action. Provin­
cial regulations now in effect require 
all snowmobiles in use to be licenced. 
Machines operated on highways must 
be licenced under the Motor Vehicle
It seems there is a proposal under 
serjous consideration by the B.C. gov­
ernment that former federal cabinet 
minister Eric Kierans, Liberal who 
has his name on the cover of NDP
leader David Lewis’ book, be hired
Act. Also snowmobilers must carry as economic consultant to the New 
registration papers with them at all 
times. Kelowna RCMP have issued a
warning that they will prosecute any­
one who does not abide by the Act.
Memo for “Another Irate Citi­
zen”: You know your remarks would 
have carried more credibility had you 
had the guts to sign your own name. 
And had you addressed your letter to 
the Correct newspaper. The article you 
enclosed DID NOT appear in the 
Courier. Your letter, and the failure 
to sign your name plus the fact that 
you sent the letter to the wrong paper,
Democratic administration. Most Brit­
ish Columbians will have little diffi­
culty in recalling that it was Mr, 
Kierans in his capacity as Postmaster 
General who re-organized the nation’s 
postal service. The end result of his 
planning was an incredible deteriora­
tion of the operation from coast to 
coast with an increase in its cost to 
taxpayers. With a record like this, it 
is difficult to believe that any gov­
ernment—least of all the NDP—would 
give even one moment’s serious thought 
to hiring him in either a consultative 
or any other position.
'Buy Canada' Promotec
The adoption of “Buy Canada” 
policies by federal, provincial and 
municipal governments will be pro­
North York at the saving of one cent 
a ton.
- “if Canadian suppliers got the same 
■moled across Canada by the Canadian sort of break from other governments, 
Federation of Independent Business. it might seem justifiable. But they
Its president, John F. Bulloch, is 
urging Canadian policies similar to 
those of the U.S. government. These 
set out on paper the percentage pre- . 
miums that government agencies are
don’t,” Mr. Bulloch said.
In some cases, the U.S. government 
authorizes paying a premium of up to 
20 per cent for domestic purchases to
stimulate a particular industry or re-
permitted to pay for domestic goods io Mr> Bulloch said 
when those produced elsewhere arc • r-
cheaper.
The federation will seek meetings 
with the government, publicize the 
proposal on its television show “Bulls­
eye Ottawa”, and hold meetings with 
individual MPs and MPPs to promote 
Canadian buying.
“There seems to be a feeling on all 
levels of government in favor of free 
trade—the purchase of goods from 
other countries without regard to Can­
adian employment or economic ef­
fects. In the guise of saving money for 
taxpayers, this attitude is costing the 
nation millions of dollars in lost jobs, 
I lost opportunities for innovation, and 
lost opportunities for greater Cana­
dian participation in the economy.”
Canada seems to be just about the 
only industrial nation with such a care­
free attitude toward purchasing from 
foreign suppliers, he added. “The fed­
eral, provincial, municipal govern­
ments represent gigantic markets for 
Canadian companies. None of these 
governments has ever attempted to 
analyze the long-term costs of buying 
imported products and services.”
He cited two recent examples—the 
purchase of $16 million in Japanese 
turbo-generators by the City of Ed­
monton at a saving of three per cent, 
and the purchase of hundreds of tons 
of Roumanian salt by the Borough of
He said the present “Canadian con­
tent” policy of the federal government 
is inadequate and should be abandon­
ed. The effect of such a policy is to 
discriminate against the small Cana­
dian company, since adequate Cana­
dian content can usually be achieved 
by manufacturing equipment in Can­
ada to an imported design.
“The engineering is seldom done in 
Canada, and the Canadian supplier of













By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Inflation, one of the issues 
which almost overthrew Prime
Draft Dodgers; Deserters





















Gross national product esti- 
. mations are now giver) in two 
percentages, the real growth— 
and the inflationary portion. A 
bank estimate of the future 
GNP of Canada gives a sug-
Minister Trudeau in the Cana- gested figure of 10 per cent for 
dian election, also plagues West 1973, of which nearly five will
Germany on the verge of its represent inflation’s rampage.
natipnal election as well as the In Britain, the pundits are 
French and the Italians. Brit-,;,- prophesying the worst year ever 
ain’s Prime Minister Edward
Heath announced mini-wage 
and price controls.
in Britain’s postwar economy. 
This is saying something, since 
Britain has had so many bad
Iriflation is an issue we cannot years economically Speaking 
touch, feel or see. But it is real since the guns stopped in 1945.
enough in the way it cuts into The cause? National govern-
the value of national currencies 
and transcends national govern­
ments in its sweep.
Like the great plagues of the 
middle ages, inflation’s ram­
page never honors a party 
label, or a political system.
Some leaders like Prime Min­
ister Trudeau, or Brazil’s mili-
OTTAWA (CP) — Americans, 
including draft-dodgers and 
deserters, will be treated like 
citizens of any other country 
under Canada’s tightened im­
migration rules.
Immigration Minister Bryce 
Mackasey has made it plain: 
"Nobody will be allowed to ap­
ply for landed immigrant status 
from within Canada.”
The new rule, imposed last 
Friday, puts an end to the right 
of visitors to Canada to apply
ments increasing inability to 
deal with the growth of infla­
tion.
SUGGESTS LOWER RATE
In Canada, if' the Conserva­
tives had formed the new gov­
ernment and York .University 
economist James Gillies had
___ __ _ _ become finance minister, his 
tary generals who hold supreme immediate solution would have
power, issue decrees to order its 
reduction or removal.
But in a sinister way infla­
tion’s side-effects, despite such 
measures reach into individual
been a lower bank rate for 
greater purchasing power.
But again bank rates have 
. been raised and lowered to in­
crease or dampen spending
That was a problem faced by 
all countries accepting tourists.
Generally, visitors are per­
mitted to stay in Canada for up 
to 90 days and are not allowed
to take jobs.
the government’s view on ac­
cepting draft-dodgers as immi­
grants, however they apply.
"We decided as government 
policy that this was an internal
„ J J— U.S. matter and we weren’t go-
The United Staets is the big- ing to penalize these young
gest source of both tourists and 
immigrants.
Mr. Mackasey also explained
QUEBEC PRESS SAYS
for immigration while visiting 
here.
Under a 1969 law, visitors 
had an advantage over appli­
cants from abroad because 
they could stay in Canada while 
their application went through ’ 
appeal stages—a process that 
could last several years.
Mr. Mackasey explained here 
the-new rule has “nothing to do Canada, 
with draft-dodgers.” Like other
visitors, they had been allowed
to apply for landed immigrant 
status in the past, and many 
had been accepted.
But from now on, they must 
apply from outside Canada.
■
FADE INTO JOBS
The minister acknowledged, 
however, that visitors from any 
country could convince immi-
people because of laws unique
to their own country, 
weren’t at war.”
We
Canada Also Became Involved 
In Selling Arms For Vietnam
This is a selection of edi­







(Vietnam) was not only the 
work of the Americans. Cana­
dians, we know, participated 
in, it by manufacturing mili­
tary material sold to the
with Ottawa.
Things have changed now
that the recent election has 
firmly disclosed the clear dis­
tinction between Quebec and 
the rest oF Canada. This im­
plies that Mr. Bourassa now 
will have to negotiate differ­
ently with Ottawa. ...
The Quebec premier must 
no longer wait for officious 
directives from Ottawa or for
United States. Canadian mili- others before deciding on ac-
tary production reaches the 
$500-million mark every year.
For us, this has been a suit­
able and profitable war. We 
sell arms, but we don't bothergration officers they are gen­
uine tourists, then “fade into to find out what they are




tion and passing resolutions. 
He can really govern and di­
rect the province within a fed­
eralist framework but he 
must never neglect Quebec’s 
particular status. ...
If Mr. Bourassa stands up
We are right to pray and we and clearly formulates the 
must also repair because of Y wishes of Quebec, federalism
economies, weary the wage- power. The auxiliary reason’has 
earner, defy the tired politician,, been to ease the increase in un- 
bring‘down once-strong govern- employment which a strong 
ments. anti-inflationary policy had
FOOD PRICES JUMP , brought about.
In West Germany where un- • Mr. Gillies, in the first flush
employment is almost nil, there of a Tory victory, like. Mr.
is an annual inflation rate of Heath in his first victory flush
about 6.2 per cent. West Ger- in the summer of 1970, would'
man food prices are climbing make great , and honest prom-
. faster than burs. These have ises to balance these persis-
jumped a record 10 per cent tently c orr o s i v e economic
across; the board since Novem- forces. '
ber, 1971. ' But whatever he did, would be
Like: the medieval doctor who the proverbial finger in the 
knew next-to-notlung about the dam. Like our Roman and me­
dieval forbears, we are doomed'real causes of the fatal plague, 
contemporary economists can­
not be categorical about infla-
to cope with a menace which
By JACK BRAYLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Stuart Trueman takes a 
whimsical look at people, 
using gentle comedy and pri- 
mitive drawings, in his latest 
book, My Life as a Rose­
breasted Grosbeak;
He has written seriously in 
The Ordeal of John Gyles but 
even his affectionate Intimate 
History of New Brunswick 
failed to repress his good-hu­
mored look at the world. And 
his first book, Cousin Elva, 
was probably considered with 
You’re Only as Old as You 
Act when he won the Leacock 
humor award a few years
our complicity, silence and in­
difference: the silence or mild 
protestations of religious lead­
ers who should have de- 
bounced vehemently: the 
complicity of ordinary Chris­
tians who accepted the alibi of 
anti-communism as an excuse 
for this imperialist war; the 
complicity of big business who 
sought profit at the expense of 
human lives; the complicity
still is possible. But right now,
we cannot expect Ottawa to 
make it work using the kind 
of protection offered by a t/g 
brother to his little brother 
Jean Vigneault (Nov. 2)
Montreal La Presse: Since 
he inherited the department of 
education, Dr. Francois Clou­
tier has made no spectacular 
gestures. He first had to get
of the workers who rejoiced to know; the vast administra­
tive machine. . . . This ac­
complished, he can no longer
over war contracts as sources 
of employment and good sala- 
-ries; the complicity of Cana­
dian universities who ac-
cepted research contracts of­
fered by the United States de- real Island.
avoid attacking the delicate 
question of the reorganization 
of the school system on Mont-
ago.
Grosbeak will convince 
readers of his keen powers of , 
p e r c e p t i on as a people­
watcher. All human failings 
and foibles from bird- to
weight-watching come in for 
his amused scrutiny. .
The material hag appeared 
before in publications such as 
Maclean’s and Saturday Night
in Canada and the old Satur­
day Evening Post and Colliers 
in the United States. It covers„ , .... ___ will not go away—economic attion’s unprecedented rise in the tritions of the social order. — - - - - -.- . . ,
so-called free economies. It is Even the threats of nuclear a long period of Truemans 
witty observation of and com-quite unlike the classic inflation war and environmental pollu-
of the depression years when 
too few goods followed after too
by-passed in favor of suppliers used , m“nY dollars. .- - .. rr . To reverse that process andby the parent. Canadian content is 
usually achieved by having a portion 
of a product, as in the aircraft and 
space industry, built by the Canadian 
subsidiary of the foreign supplier.
say the reason is now that too 
many goods follow too few dol­
lars is not entirely the answer. 
Nor is the reverse entirely ac­
curate in economic terms.
tion can be met by joint deci­
sion over h a r d -f o u g h t 
bargaining tables. But this solu­
tion cannot solve inflation’s 
rampage.
It’s control remains the 
major international problem 
for which no one has found a 
solution.
“Polls conducted among our own 
members tend to reject as negative 
such half-hearted measures as the 
Takeover Review Act to achieve Can-, 
adian economic autonomy. The feder­
ation is concerned that the growing 
nationalist sentiment among its mem­
bers and the general public be a posi­
tive force that will find support in all 
parts of Canada,” Mr. Bulloch said.
“The adoption of clearly-defined • 
“Buy Canadian” policies would be one 
of the most constructive ways of 
achieving greater Canadian participa­








1ft YEARS AGO 
November 1962
Remembrance Day was marked by a 
parade bended by the Canadian Legion 
pipe bund led by 1’lpe Major D. IL 
Johnson, followed by the color guard. 
More than 200 veterans marched lo the 
Cenotaph al the park where a .service 
was held and wreaths were laid.
3ft YEARS AGO 
November 1912
Kelowna again paid tribute to those 
who fi'll in World War One. The Ninth 
Armored Reserve unit, Legion members, 
Cadet;;. Girl Guides, Hoy Scouts ami 
other groups paraded to the Cenotaph 
at the City Bark (or the traditional 11 
o'clock service, Rev. Archdeacon Catch- 
pole, B.D., gave the address.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1952
Autumn colored leaves in the City 
Park drifted silently to the ground as 
civilians joined members of the armed 
forces mound the Cenotaph. Unusually 
mild Bcmembnmcc Day weather pre­
vailed for the simple but dignified ser­
vice. Rev. IL S. Leitch si>okc briefly.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
It. P. MacLcnn, Publisher and Editor 
Donald K, Smith, General Manager
IL L. Tremhley, Managing Editor 
John Kobylnik, Advertising Manager 
Dennis Gnudreau, ClrciilaUon Manager
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1932
Under the new name of "ilemcm- 
brimce Dav" the fourteenth anniversary 
of Ilie Armistice was commemorated 
with the usual observance. Appropriate 
:.ei vices were held in Ihe chiirche:i on 
the Sunday previous, For the annual 
parade to the Cenotaph there was a 
veiy creditable linnonl of Velerans, Sea 
Cadets. Boy Seoul:, and Cutis. Messrs. 
Mitchell and Booth set a fine hll to die 
marching with the bagpipe:..
By BOB BOWMAN
The story in this space on 
Nov. 4 described some of the 
objectives of the Brotherhood of 
Hunters in 1838, It was organ­
ized by a Montreal doctor, Rob­
ert Nelson, who wanted Lower 
Canada to break away from 
Britain and become n separate 
state. He capitalized on the 
tendency of many Americans to 
Join secret societies and raised 
a great, deal of money from 
them “to end the tyranny of 
Britain."
The movement was easily de­
feated at a cost of more than 
100 lives, but it was extremely 
dangerous for some time.
One force of Hunters sailed 
from Sackels Harbor, N.Y., In 
November 1838 and landed at. 
Prescott on the St. Lawrence 
Hiver. The intention was to sep­
arate Ijower and Upper Canada,
Tlie invasion was commanded 
by John Birge who developed a 
convenient, stomachache a n <1 
had himself put on shore at Og­
densburg. lie turned the com­
mand over to a former Polish 
officer,’ Von Schultz. Hi' was a




nfternoon except Bun- 
nt 49? Doyle Avenue, 
Thomson B Nens-
5ft YEARS AGO 
November 1922 
Under Ui? auspices of the Great War 
'tennis Assoeiiilion u memoi'inl ser- 
<T was belli In Ilie Empress Theatre 
1 Sunil, iv at lei noon. Nov. 1'.'. It was
and Ilie limiters held the area 
around Vrcreotl until Nov. 13 
when they Were defeated by a 
BritT.h-Canadian force from 
Kingston. Von Schultz and his 
men had !o surrender after 
three days of fighting during 
which the force from Kingston 
lost 76 men killed or wounded 















OTHER NOV. 13 EVENTS
1637—England granted New­
foundland to Sir David Kike,
1689—Iroquois massacred set­
tlement at LnChesnaye near 
Montreal.
1705—Negro slaves were held 
to be “moveable property."
1775—American military force 
occupied Montreal. Benedict Ar­
nold got his force on Plains of 
Abraham at Quebec.
1849—Capital of Canada was 
shifted to Toronto on account of 
riots In Montreal.
1929—S e c o n d stock market
1953—U.S. 1 President Eisen­
hower and his wife visited Ot­
tawa,
1956—Canada Co 11 11 c i 1 was
1965— Final general election 
results after armed service vote 
was counted was Liberals 131, 
Conservatives 97, NDP 21, Cred­
itisles nine, Social Credit five, 
others two.
LETTER TO EDITOR
Letters io the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of Hie wilier. A pen 
name, may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, leKallly or 
taste. Letters must not bn 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not lie returned.
'ment on the human race.
There are chapters on train­
ing the neighbor’s dog; New 
Year’s resolutions: a sure-fire 
way to sharpen the memory; 
Christmas with the family; 
women back-seat drivers; a 
vacation without tears but 
certainly with reservations: 
how to sell charity tickets and 
how to beat the flu.
CURING A COLD
Trueman’s first job on the 
paper from which he recently 
retired—The Telegraph Jour­
nal in Saint John, N.B.—was 
as a sport cartoonist. But he 
quickly gave this up in prefer­
ence for hanriling newspaper 
copy which he did with a keen 
regard for human interest. 
Now his drawings consist of 
humorously expressive Unes 
in the style of Jnmcs Thurber 
and are unspoiled by gim­
mickry.
Trueman’s vignettes have 
universal appeal. A good ex­
ample, though hard to para­
phrase withold, loss of effect, 
is a description of a man’s 
attempt to cure a cold by 
going home.
His family treat him un­
sympathetically. His wife 
meets him nt the door, ask­
ing: "Well, whnt did you for­
get. this time?" She won't lot. 
him take to his lied; It's just, 
boon made. The kids swarm 
over him at noon and finally 
ho trios to do somelhiii't us''- 
ftil with a hammer and is 
scolded by his wife f ir jarring 
her enke.
In desperation ho holds 
back for the office, “noticing 
plcnsurnbly that the further 
away you got from the house 
the bettor you feel, , . . Yes, 
nothing cures n man’s eold 
more quickly than a good rest, 
nt homo. Often It cures colds 
for years to come."
The title is based oh a chap- 
1< r In which bird-watching 
fs confused with a mdr of 
beautiful logs which don't be­
long to a grosbeak.
My Life ns a Rosr-
lireosteil Grosbeak, ’y 












<<iinr upon you; am! ye shall 
he uitncssis unto me both In 
Jerusalem, mu! In all Jiulea, 
am! In Samaria, ami unto the 
ultermost part of tlie earth " 
Aits L'N.
what he knoii for T n<'
11 u*
fence department; the com­
plicity of the Canadian gov­
ernment which not only per­
mitted, but even encouraged, 
by means of grants, the ex­
port of military material to 
the United States.
< This silence, this indiffer- 
ence, this compile? y all con­
stitute collective sin fi " which 
each of us is re nonsible to 
some degree or a net her. 
These sins ar_ net so much 
the result of personal deci­
sions, but rather the result of 
the support we give to those 
mechanisms, structures and 
powers which generate viol­
ence and injustice. . . .— 
Louis O’Neill (Nov. 3)
Sherbrooke La Tribune: 
Since the beginning of its 
mandate, the Bourassa gov­
ernment, although’ not under 
the tutelage of its big brother 
in Ottawa, has, nevertheless, 
shown, a lot of respect for the 
Trudeau government and has 
governed so as to avoid dis- 
pleasing Ottawa. Without 
speaking of slavery, one can 
suggest that the dialogue be­
tween .the two was not as 
frank and direct as it should 
have been and as Quebec's 
situation should have de­
manded. That Quebec has tol­
erated the quarrel over juris- .
diction in social security pro­
grams for so long shows that 
Mr. Bourassa, with a few ex­
ceptions, had not yet decided 
on a serious confrontation
Last Friday, the minister
revealed that his proposed 
legislation for restructuring 
the Montreal school system 
had received cabinet ap­
proval. This legislation would 
reduce to seven the number of 
school boards on the Island 
(they remain confessional), 
create, a school council, de­
ny 0 c r a t i z e the election of 
board members and make the 
tax system uniform across the 
island. . . . We note that the 
minister intends to regulate 
the most urgent problems, th? 
ones that will arouse the least
controversy.
The sticky question of lan­
guage remains. It seems Mr. 
Cloutier does not intend to in­
clude this matter in his bill 
and this Is all the better. . . . 
He will certainly want to wait 
for the recommendations of 
the Gendron commission be­
fore presenting definite legis­
lation on, the language of in­
struction in Quebec. These 
recommendations should be 
known by the end of 1972. The 
next few months will permit 
the minister to take care of 
. restructuring the system. . . .
The debate on the language 
of instruction will have its 
hour. Above all it is impera­
tive that the school structures 
in Montreal be reformed to
give justice to all groups. This 
reform should have been com­
pleted years ago: it has be­
come urgent in 1972. . .
Claude GraVcl (Nov. 6)
Rice Swindle Uncovered In Vietnam 
But Not Many Heads Likely To Roll
DA NANG, Vietnam (AP)
It was the September 
Moon Festival, . celebrating 
the autumn harvest, when 
refugees from Quang Tri 
.started getting chicken feed- 
low-grade broken rice mixed 
with dirt, g'-avcl. styrofoam 
balls nnd nylon slivers.
More than a month and a 
half later, there are widely- 
differing estimates of how 
much vice and how much 
money was Involved.
James Ready of the U.S. 
war victims advisory office 
says it was “about 2,000 tons 
of rice. I don’t know how 
much it was worth."
Paul Dalv, senior adviser 
to the Da N’ing mayor’s of-
Thton Khien named a com­
mittee to investigate the rlcc 
swindle. On Oct. 26 the offi­
cial government news agency 
reported that, the committee 
hud "decided to discharge a 
Dumber of officials rcspon-
slide for (he distribution 






flee, the swindle in-
volvcd hundreds of thouanndii 
of tons.
Other ofi'ici’ils say an Inves- 
('('niton ordered by President 
Nguyen Van Thlett is more of 
a face-saving gesture than a 
d'Vilrc to pimlsli the gnill.v. 
They noint out the Col, Ngu­
yen Ngoc Kh»'l is si 111 mayor 
of Da Nang ilcspilc evidence 
o' b> Involvement in the 
liwlnillc.
One U.S. official said: "Wo 
provided the monev for the 
r'cc and the means to <lls- 
trlbiite it to the refugee 
camps. The Da Nang munici­
pality handled the rlcc pur-
thc support he enn get right 
now,” said one U.S. official. 
“If one of Ids peonlc !os“s 
face, he Iones face, Khol w’ll 
probably be eased out quietly 
later on but not right now."
Hire for refugees In the Da 
Nang area now Is purchaserl 
from government warehouses 
rather Num local jnrrclnmls. 
ft Is long-grain Thal and Cali­
fornia ’ rice, the same the 
South Vietnamese army gets.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 13, 1972 . . ,
Brc.'.ldi’id Geiiigi' Wash­
ington of the U.S. rent mi 
army Into wo:.torn Ih'iinsyI- 
vimiii 178 yi'arii ago todav— 
in 1794 to put down llm 
whlnky rebellion by fron­
tiersmen who were up m 
arms over federal taxation 
of Honor they distilled. The 
rebellion was qtili'lily zup-
Dir 261.OOO
IJDil A Can.ulhm
1 euitiic 125 tons a diy, 
''Refugees first di' < i>ve| cd
Ihe bad rice on Sept. ?0 tt 
w.c: i hii'kcn feed. • ub'.l.ili
fillin'"' on Mount Obion 
the I’Kiich Alp1, talllmf
dnii‘.
aid the offh liil
in 
all












During Next ECM Stage
BRUSSELS (JReuter) — At its 
present stage of development, 
the European Common Market 
is free to place more emphasis 
on one of its original goals-the 
creation of a “European 
worker” who can cross borders 
almost at will and play a role in 
control of companies.
This lesser-known aspect of _ 
Market activity-its social and
tions of workers already em­
ployed in an area. But the 
safeguard provisions must go 
through a Market procedure re­
quiring the approval of the 
other member countries.
Another major provision of 
the Rome treaty is for equal 
pay for men and women.
But, after 14 years of Market
existence, parity is still some 
way off.
Communist trade unionists 
and politicians in Italy, initially 
hostile to the Market as a neo­
capitalist device to exploit the 
working classes, now agree that 
it has been beneficial and are 
working within the system to 
make their views heard.
labor policy-was highlighted 
recently by the Market commis-
sion on proposals for worker 
participation in running major !
Aussies Report
PLANS FOR THE crusade members, 




The proposals were first set 
out in 1970 as part of a draft 
proposal for a basic statute for 
limited companies in the Mar­
ket but little was done about 
them at the time.
NEW COURSE FOR SOME
While limited worker partici­
pation already exists in West 
Germany arid Holland, the pro­
posals will cause most stir in 
Italy and the three entrant 
countries-Britain, Ireland and 
Denmark-where there is no 
such thing.
In Britain, for example, 
worker participation would be a 
radical departure from the tra­
ditional system of running com­





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Rudolf 
Friml, last of the great oper- 
ettists, died Sunday night. He 
was 92.
The diminutive, Prague-born 
composer of Rose Marie and 
The Vagabond King died after a 
lengthy illness at Presbyterian 
Hospital.
He had entered the hospital 
Oct. 5 for treatment of the un­
disclosed illness. Last February 
he was taken to’hospital for in­
ternal bleeding.
He was known as the last of 
the big three operettists, along 
with Victor Herbert and Sig­
mund Romberg. But besides his 
33 operettas, he composed nu­
merous works in other forms 
and was renowned as a pianist.
BIG HAUL
OSAKA, Japan (AP) — Threat 
robbers armed with kitchen 
knives broke into the office of a 
taxicab company and escaped 
with the $1.3 mUlion payroU fn- 
tended for the firm’s 40 driv­
ers, police said.
What has been called a “con­
temporary evangelical cam­
paign" will be held Nov. 17-18 at 
Trinity Baptist Church and Nov. 
19-26 at the Kelowna Commun­
ity Theatre. It is being sponsor­
ed by many city churches.
Speaker will be Dr. Terry 
Winter, 30, a graduate of the 
University of B.C. He has been 
connected with evangelism for 
10 years. Homer James, who 
visited Kelowna with the Billy 
Graham team in 1965, will sing 
contemporary and traditional 
songs. John Innes, pianist for 
the Billy Graham movement, 
will play and direct a choir. 
Popular songs like Put Your 
Hand in the Hand and Amazing 
Grace will be featured. : -
Actually the crusade begins 
Monday. From then until Thurs­
day at 7:30 p.m. in First Bap­
tist Church, and at 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday to Friday, Bob Kendall 
will speak on It’s Exciting to be 
a Christian, or How to Experi-
ence and Share a Positive
A Re-Union 
Of Unions
VANCOUVER (CP)—After a 
12-year separation, leaders of
Christian Life.
At 10:30 a.m. Nov. 18, Chris- . 
tians will march through down­
town Kelowna to demonstrate 
their unity.;
The big problem in Christian­
ity today is lack of communica­
tion, say Dr. Winter. “Most peo­
ple are not active, turned on, 
committed Christians because 
they really don’t know what that 
means or how they can be, 
have had a bad experience with 
a church or Christian, or have 
a preconceived idea that keeps 
them from investigating further.
“If only they fully knew the 
nature of God and His love, for­
giveness and acceptance, they 
would be a great deal more re­
sponsive. Our purpose in com­
ing to Kelowna is to have as 
many people as possible find 
out what it really means to be 
a Christian, and let therii make 
up their own minds,” he said.
WE MUST CHANGE
“In all history there has not 
been the openness and response 
to basic Christianity there is to­
day. I think it is because people
movement aimed at students. 
He started the program in Latin 
America, and was Canadian di­
rector. He has taught classes on 
Christian life in various parts 
of the world.
Mr. James was heading for 
a professional music career in 
Ottawa, his native city. After 
dedicating his voice to religious 
service, he attended a college 
in Indiana.
In 1960 he was a contestant 
on a CBC talent program. Mr. 
James insisted on using sacred 
music, although no performer 
had been allowed tb use any­
thing but classical, popular or 
secular music. He won the Ot­
tawa regional contest and the 
grand finals, in which some 
5,000 artists ^competed.
Mr. Innes came from England
Worker participation on su­
pervisory boards would only ap­
ply to companies whose labor 
force exceeds 600 and even then 
their maximum representation 
would only be 30 per cent.
One of the three basic goals 
of the Market’s founding Treaty 
of Rome is-along with the free 
movement of goods and capital- 
the free movement of labor 
among the member states.
As long ago as 1968, the 
council of ministers adopted 
four main measures to elimi-
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter) 
—Australia has reported 19 con­
firmed cases of cholera as 
authorities launched an ex­
tensive inoculation program.
The health department said 
most of the cases were in the 
eastern states. Those under ob­
servation total 27.
AU but one of the patients and 
suspects were passengers on a 
flight from London which 
landed here after a stopover 
at Bahrain.
A passenger on the fUght died 
of cholera in New Zealand.
A Quantas Airlines spokes­
man said today the airline had 
been informed of a limited cho­
lera outbreak in Bahrain Oct. 28 
but, because the World Health 
Organization regarded the few 
cases reported as not being un­
usual, inter nati’nl airUnes
endemic,” the spokesman said.
In New Zealand, health au­
thorities confirmed today that a 
65-year-old Dutchman who died 
in New Zealand had cholera.
COYOTE WEIGHT
The average adult male coy­
ote weighs about 40 pounds and 




Now available with low 
down payment and Bank 




Springfield & Kirschnor 
Rds.. Kelowna.
Drop in and see our 
display model today. 
Custom or kit form.
762-2045
realize they need more than this 
life has to offer. Going to church 
or living a good life isn’t the 
only answer. We have to be 
changed before we can change 
the world.” .
the British Columbia Govern- ! 
ment Employees Union has vot- | 
ed here unanimously in favor 
of re-affiliating with the B.C. 
Federation of Labor.
John Fryer, executive secre­
tary of the 18,000-member union, 
told the annual convention of the 
BCFL that a membership vote 
on re-affijiation will be held 
early next year. He said he was 
confident the membership would 
approve the move since “they 
owe a great deal” to the BCFL.
He said the government em­
ployees were forced to pull out 
of the federation in 1960 after 
the Social Credit government 
discontinued payroll checkoff of 
union dues.
“It was the government's at­
tempt to punish the union for 
a brief strike by provincial em­
ployees in 1959," he said.
The reason given by the gov­
ernment was the BCGEU's af­
filiation with the federation and 
its support of the New Demo­
cratic Party. The checkoff was 
restored in 1966 but fear of 
further government action had 
stopped the union rejoining the 
federation.
"1 think sometimes our mem­
bers forget that if It had not 
been for the federation and 
others there would not have 
been a government today wil­
ling to give us collective bar­
gaining," he said.
Mr. Kendall led Campus Cru­
sade for Christ, a religious
in 1958 to study sacred music 
at the Moody Bible Institute in 
Chicago. He was in charge of 
music at two city churches, 
played the piano and organ for 
a radio station operated by the 
college, and taught music at 
the college.
After getting his bachelor of 
music degree from a college in 
Illinois in 1963, he started with 
the Billy Graham organization. 
Two years later he received a 
master’s degree from an Illinois 
university.






■Yaln for Rcservntlonlsts, 11 
B’assenger Agents, (age 20 to 11 
28), Station Agents, Coinmu-11 
nlcationists, etc. Good start-1‘| 
Ing salaries, pleasant work-1 
ing conditions, excellent 11 
chance for advancement. If I 
you are between the ages of I 
17 and 31, and have com-1 
plctcd grade twelve, get full | 
information today about our I 
training program. Mail cou-1 
pon today to; I
Dept. HU-052, I
Mrlines Training Division, I 
Mlantlc School, I
Ilox. A-75H, e/o The Kelonnal 
Dally Courier. I
Name
City At Province .
Photii' - Age ......
E.lui al.i.n
JERUSALEM (Reuter) - 
Two more cases of cholera 
were discovered in the East Je­
rusalem area today, bringing 
the number in Israel this year 
to 15.
Both those affected are 45- 
year-old men from the village 
of Beth Jallah.
No deaths have been reported 
in the outbreak, and six of those 
affected have already been re­
leased from hospital, health 
ministry sources said.
A LICENCE TO STEAL!
THAT'S WHAT YOUR FUTURE CLIENTS 
HAVE GIVEN TO THEIR CUSTOMERS 
AND STAFF.
serving the area did not change 
their operations.
“International airlines regu­
larly fly without trouble through 
parts of Asia where cholera is
nate discrimination against 
workers from member coun­
tries.
These were:
1. Equal rights for aU mem­
ber nationals in applying for va­
cant jobs in any member state.
2. Abolition of work permits 
for member nationals and the 
issuing of residence permits 
vaUd for five years and auto­
matically renewable.
3, Freedom for nationals of 
any member state to move to 
another country to seek work.
4. Equal treatment for mi­
grant workers with local ones. 
This applies to rights of repre­
sentation through trade unions 
and to the tax and social secur­
ity systems to which they are 
subject.
MUST BE APPROVED
A national government tan 
discourage iihmigration should 
an influx of workers threaten 
the livelihood and living condi-
EPIDEMIC ENDS
SINGAPORE (AP) — The en­
vironment ministry has de­
clared this Asian island republic 
is free of cholera at the end of a 
five-month outbreak in Which 
114 cases and three cholera- 









R & E ENTERPRISES
SPECIALIZING IN
• Subdivision Roads • Gravel and Fill
• Excavating '• Culverts
ft Custom Lowbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Oar Equipment Includes:
• TANDEM DUMPS 4 • TRACK LOADER
• WHEEL LOADER • D4 BULLDOZER
Phone 763-4109 or 763-2538
FIRST BOUNTY
The first bounty for wolves 
and bears in Ontario was of­
fered in 1793.
Is the Kelowna & District 
Credit Union the largest 
locally owned financial 
institution in the B.C. 
Interior?
These are sonic of the 
Reasons:—
SHARE ACCOUNT
Annual dividend. This Life Insurance at no extra cost.
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Calculated on daily balance and paid semi-annually
DEMAND DEPOSIT
calculated on daily basis — Minimum $5000.






YOU CAN BE THE MAN THAT CANCELS 
THAT LICENCE.
We are looking for an exclusive distributor in the 
Interior of B.C.
The product is a unique system that prevents up to 
90 per cent of all shoplifting and employee pilferage. 
It also protects against robbery, burglary, bad cheques, 
and stolen credit cards.
. Systems are now on lease in hundreds of locations to 
all types of businesses, industry and government. 
Each lease brings the distributor a large immediate 
profit plus a continuing and growing income.
Distributors are already working in the U.S., Canada 
and Europe. To be appointed you must be experienced 
in dealing with businessmen, have a proven success 
record, and be financially stable.
Write enclosing a brief resume. You will be contacted 
for an appointment.
Write:
Mr. B. A. Pickell 
553 West 8th Avenue 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
No one else 





3. Front disc brakes
4. Fully reclining 
bucket seats
5. Electric rear window 
defroster
21.60 amp. hr. battery
22. Dual braking system
6. Whitewall tires
7. Full vinyl interior
8. Electric windshield 
washer
9. Two-speed windshield 
wipers
10. Padded recessed dash
11. Collapsible steering 
column
13. Cigarette lighter
14. Heavy duty heater- 
defroster
15. Three-position courtesy 
lights
16. Hand brake warning 
light
17. Three point retractable 
scat belts
18. Power boosted fresh- 
flow ventilation
USE OUR MANY OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES
Safety Deposit Boxes (Rental $5.00 per annum). 
Money Orders — Travellers Cheques
Registered Retirement Savings Plans 




Service charge 10c a cheque. 
No other charges. Monthly 
atateincnts provided.
Subject to generous a$c and health rcqiilr. au nts
The Kelowna and District
CREDIT UNION
1475 ELLIS ST. 
KELOWNA 
762-4315
More Convenient Hours to Servo You 
Tues. - Thins. 9 a, in. - 5:30 p in, 
liiiluv — !) a,m. - 8,30 pin. 
Jny 9 m - 3 p m.





19. Swing-out side rear 
windows
20. Unit body construction
23. Wrap around bumpers
24. Side running lights
25. Back-up lights
26. Washable and removable 
trunk mat
27. Recessed spare tire
28. Tool kit and jack






' ignevted ret.il prke Gorilla 1200 2-door sedan I’.O.IJ. Vancouver, Calgary, 
ioronto, Montreal and Mnncton;loral freight, lirr-rr e and provincial taxes cifra.
Bl Toyota cars are sold and serviced from coast to coast in Canada and throughout the world.
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD
2320 Han tv Atcnue — 1 cl.: 762-5203
Open All
DOGPATCH IN THE MISSION
Mrs. Alice ‘Droopy Draw- Sadie Hawkins dance at the 
ers’ Stonehouse on the left Okanagan Mission Commun- 
and Mrs. Jacci ‘Daisy Mae’ ity Hall on Saturday night. 
Shelley centre are rarin’ to Mrs. Bette ‘Moonshine’ Tait,
time to dreain a little before the best 
the best
Changing Health Care System
Topic For Nov. 18 Seminar
’
go to the Kinettes’ annual on the right, thinks she has
Red Roses, White
Part Of
Arrangements of red roses
and white gladioli formed part 
of the setting for the ceremony 
in which Ione Marianne, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Yaeger 
of Kelowna and Daniel Garnet, ■ 
son of Mrs. Miriam Brathwaite 
of Trinidad, West Indies,, ex­
changed marriage vows. ''
Rev. P. J. McCarthy con­
ducted the ceremony in Imma­
culate Conception Roman Cath­
olic Church in Kelowna. Mrs. 
Roger Lemmerick from Regina, 
Sask., aunt of the bride, sang 
during the service. At, the sign­
ing of the register she sang, 
We've Only Just Begun, accom­
panied by Mrs. Margaret Rat­
cliffe of Kelowna.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her mother and father, chose 
a gown of lace with full long 
sleeves ending in a long tight 
cuff and a narrow ruffled col­
lar. The bodice had a narrwo V- 
shuped ruffle of the same lace. 1 
in front and back, separated in 
front by small buttons. The full 
skirt, which fell in graceful 
folds to form a train, ended in 
a wide ruffle along the bottom 
of the gown.
White organza flowers high­
lighted with pearls formed her 
headdress which held a tiered
veil of silk illusion net. 
carried an arm bouquet of 
miniature roses nestled 
white carnations.
WHITE MUFFS





Evans of Kelowna and brides­
maids, Cathy, Koehle of Kel­
owna and Cindy Brown of Van­
couver were all clad in identical 
long red velvet gowns and car­
ried white muffs with a red 
velvet rose encircled by green
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 
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HITHER and YON
A Sunday evening guest Who 
was also, a dinner guest with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Steele, Kel- 
glen Crescent, was Thomas 
Schumacher, guest pianist at 
the Community Concert Series 
Sunday afternoon at. the Kel­
owna Community Theatre. As 
Mr. Schumacher is appearing 
at Penticton tonight, he was 
happy to relax in the homey 
atmosphere of the Steele home. 
While discussing music with 
his hostess and her husband.
Back from a six-day visit with 
relatives and friends at the 
coast are . Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Sawyer of Robson Road, Rut­
land. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. . Marie Heimlick of
Martin Avenue, Kelowna, who 
enjoyed visiting her two daugh­
ters, Debbie, a student at the 
British Columbia Institute of 
Technology and Bonnie a regis­
tered nurse on the staff at Burn­
aby General Hospital. She also 
visited with a sister, Doris Van- 
dendriessche.
The Kelowna Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses’ Association 
of B.C. is sponsoring a one-day 
conference on “Our Changing 
Health Care Delivery System” 
on Nov, 18, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Okanagan College Cafeteria.
The conference is open to all 
members pf the health team in 
Kelowna and district. The health 
team is defined broadly, includ­
ing consumers (members of the 
general public), politicians, vol­
unteers, nurses in all areas of 
health care, family doctors, doc­
Weekend visitors from Cal­
gary with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Greer of Mallach Road, Rut­
land, were the latter’s lister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudy Zerrie and family. Joining 
the happy throng were an aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Louie 
Wimmer of Lake Alma, Sask,, 
and their son, Philip, who were 
enroute to Vancouver.
2. To stimulate thought as to
where each participant fits in 
the health care team.
The emphasis is on “change 
and “team work”.
Guest speaker will be Dr. 
Loretta Ford, (R.N., B.S., M.S., 
Dr. of Ed.), Dean of the Univer­
sity of Rochester School of Nurs­
ing and Director of Nursing at 
the University’s medical centre.
Dr. Ford, a nationally recog­
nized nursing educator and clini­
cian, is best known for her work
tor specialists, members of the 
local social planning council, 
teachers, psychologists, ambu­
lance services, pharmacists and 
medical secretaries. Registra­
tion is limited to about one hun­
dred people in order to have a 
cohesive group for discussion.
The learning goals for the con­
ference are:
1. To make the participant 
aware of trends in our changing 
health care system.
Family Springs Complete Surprise 
On 40th Anniversary Event
Unexpected ■ guests at thelgary who were observing their 
.Jine of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 115th wedding anniversary; Mr.hom
M. Golling, Findlay Road, Rut-
land, during the weekend were 
their two married daughters 
and married son and their re­
spective spouses, all from out 
of town. The family completely 
surprised their parents who 
were observing their 40th wad­
ding anniversary.
Present for the special fam­
ily dinner at Capri .were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Poitrs of Cal-
and Mrs. Andrew Andrews, Re­
gina, Sask, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Golling of Mica Creek,
B.C.
The honored couple, who had 
received numerous cards and
ladies’ costume and 
men’s costume. So
SLICK TRICK
the big, fun time function.: .... ----
Hard time costumes are the dig out the duds and get go- 
mode and prizes will be offer- ing. Tickets are available
ed for the best men’s corsage, from Kinettes and at several
stores.—(Courier Photo)
Gladioli Money Available 
If You Know How 
There is more money in the
Canada Pension Plan than peo­
ple realize. However if you are 
not aware of the benefits, you’ll 
ndver get. it—you must apply 
for these benefits. Nothing is 
automatic.
This is one of the many as­
pects of family financing you 
will learn more about at the
Burnaby Judge 
For Jury Show
The Kelowna Art Exhibit
in the pediatric nurse-practi­
tioner program at the Univer­
sity of Colorado in Denver, 
where she has been professor 
and chairman of community 
health nursing.
Included in the day’s planning 
will be short presentations from 
local persons pinpointing prob­
lem areas in health care deliv­
ery in Kelowna.
Anyone interested in atteivH 
ing, send $5.00 registration f|* 11 
name, address and occupax 11 
to Mrs. B. Warner, 317 Poplu | 
Point Drive, Kelowna, before 
Nov. 15.
Society is pleased to have ob­
tained the services of Mrs. 
Sheila Kincaid as adjudicator 
for the Jury Show at Orchard 
Park mall on Nov. 16, 17 and 
18.
Mrs. Kincaid, director of the 
Burnaby Art Gallery and presi­
dent of the Western Canada'
I Arts Council, is an experienced 
and capable adjudicator.
good wishes and gifts, were pre­
sented with a special family 
gift and a purse of money, along 
with flowers.
The evening was spent in 
happy reminiscing at the Gol­
ling home. Since the 40th anni­
versary is the ruby emblem, the 
couple exchanged ruby rings.
Good wishes were sent from 
their six grandchildren: three 
boys and three girls.
Natives of the Melville dis­
trict in Saskatchewan, they 
moved to the Valley ’our years 
ago, when Mr. Golling' retired 
from a civil service post with 
the Saskatchewn Liquor Board 
at Moose Jaw, Sask. Tney first 
located at Penticton and three 
years ago moved to Kelowna 
and later their present mobile 
home at the Okanagan Villa.
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Pat­
rick, formerly of Regina, Sask., 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their younger 
daughter, Sheila Marsha to 
David John, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John N. Veller of Kelowna. 
The wedding date will be an­
nounced later.
• Set pictures forward if they 
seem too flat against wall—-es­
pecially if they hang near other 
pictures in deep frames. Cut 
small squares of corrugated pap­
er, glue two or three together, 
and glue the thick squares to 
the picture backing near comers.
Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert­
shaw of Kelowna are pleased to
panel tonight in Kelowna Sec- “ e near.corners,
ondary School at 7:30 p.m. me . set-out also avoids dirt
The panel headed by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Chapman of Vancou­
ver, includes Gordon Collins 
from the Canada Pension. de?
streaks on wall around frames.
announce. the engament of 
daughter Lauryn to
MR. AND MRS. DAN BRATHWAITE
(Hans Giesen Studios)
leaves attached to it. Flower 
girl, Janet Silzcr of Lake Le­
nore, Sask., was clad |n a 
similar outfit. Their long soft 
curls were held in place by a 
band of red velvet ribbon.
Dave Arthur of Calgary ser- 
vel as best man and Rick 
Mount and Derry Williams of 
Calgary were ushers. Ring- 
bearer Roger Massiah of Cal­
gary carried a lace heart-shap-
Allan Neid And John Whillis Top 
Bridge Club's Open Pairs
ed cushion with little green 
leaves entwined through white 
streamers that fell from a bow.
Receiving the guests at the 
reception at Capri, the bride’s 
mother chose a pale blue gown. 
A matching brocade elbow- 
length cape, accented with cor­
sage of tinted blue carnations, 
completed her ensemble,
The bride’s table, covered 
with lace tablecloth, was cen­
tered with a three-tiered cake, 
flanked with white candelabra
partment, Penticton, as well as 
Ross TtTollard, a Kelowna law­
yer; David Ingram, an income 
tax consultant, Vancouver, and 
Don Day, funeral director, Kel­
owna.
People are not only unaware 
of the benefits under the Can­
ada Pension Plan, but lack 
knowledge on other basic mat­
ters, such as wills, funerals, tax­
ation, insurance, banking and 
general family finances.
Mrs. Chapman who has made 
a career of this lack of knowl­
edge and has gained recognition 
for her Estate Guide, says, 
people don’t really have to be 
in trouble when a major crisis, 
occurs, if only they had some 
simple basic information.”
The meeting co-sponsored by 
the Kelowna Committee of the 
Canadian Association of Con­
sumers and the Kelowna Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
' Club will also include a question 
, period.
The Kelowna Duplicate 
Bridge Club held the seeouu 
and concluding session of its 
Open Pairs Championship at 
the Capri Wednesday evening,
AILm mid John Whillis.
the first round leader::, held on 
to tncir lead lo win the c|i,nri-
White, N/S—Clive Ashman 
and Warren Wilkinson 172', 
Allan Neid and John Whillis 
U>7; Mrs. B. Sunninge and 
Donn Phelps 156; Dr. W. G. 
Evans and Allan Hampson 153; 
Mrs, K. Geis and Joe Rossetti
and red candles. Little red 
rosebuds under wine glasses 
separated the tiers.
RESIDE AT CALGARY
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Burney Beaschoid 
of Lake Lenore, Sask,, uncle of 
the bride and Dave Arthur per-
Questions such as How much 
docs it cost, to draw up a will? 
If I die without, a will will the 
children become wards of the 
government?; will be answered 
by the panel of experts, What’s 
your question? Jot it down and 
come along tonight. A silver col­




The overall leadeis were' 
1. John Whillis and Allan Neid 
309*•?; 2 Mr.. W. K.uusell .mu
3 Mis it
.Sunninge and Donn I'lulp-, 
2BHL; -I. W.iiicu Wilk.ir.on an.I
iman 2K11?, 
anil Mis A 
Di W. G !■
Allan llainp. on 2i 11 „■
Mi ..
and






honors for the at-
Zdunieh of Edmon- 







Douglas Kil; Mrs. W, 
and Fred Evans 1581?;
in chaiT.e of the guest book.






. II. Boynton 135;
II. Burv 132'-.
S -Mrs. J. D. Me- 
Peter Ilagjthnid 
G. Lewi:; and N,
matching vest and a 
long sleeved blouse w 
bride's choice for her 








• Estec Lauder 
Cosmetics
• Full Time Cosmetician
• Wigs—including the 
new capless wig.
• Fashion Accessories
McLeod 158; Mr:;. W. W. Sic- 
wart and Mis. D. B. Stuenrt
1 lf)i 
W.
Mrs. 1). Allan and Mr
A. C. Wilson UI'?: Mi 
natter and Mrs. It.
E W Mr. and Mrs. W. 




Mi end Mrs. Les
Mis. )i, Jernson
■uni Mi‘i I, ll.'ithcily and Mrs 
I: McCulloch and II, Vaiiniiller
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd




their home at No. 201-1612, 2tlh
Ave,, S.W., Calgary, where the
2nd look,
groom is en 
Royal Bank.
with tlw
Out-of-town guests were from 
points in British Col­
BOUIlOUEgi^
located on Slrtrn Rd., WeMbiink 
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PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL





CUT YOUR MILK V 
BILL IN .
with FREE shaker
12 qts. Skim Q QQ





< Drapes, Bedspreads, 
Slipcovers
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 




1054 EUis St., Kelowna
1 "Lighting Fixtures'




Purych, son of Mr. and Mrs. 



















Throughout the Entire Mall
SHOP EARLY TOR THE BEST SELECTIONS
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the« IT’S ‘CHOW TIME’ at the nd Rutland shared in
‘Co-Ed camo high up a Back oint program with Ventur-
Mountain. Rangers iron ?rs from West ank and Glen-
Lakeview Heights. Kelown- .nore. Getting ready for sec-
ANN LANDERS
Rent A Girl Service 
Better Than Prowling
Top Your Christmas Shopping List 
With A 'Gift Of Love' For Someone




Chore,•ight, Mrs. Ernest 
Maureen V an Spronson,
Susan Anstruther, Kelli w 
Webste ■’nd Mrs. Alfred El­
liott.
Dear Ann Landers: I would ‘ 
like to add something to the dis­
cussion in your column about 
the “Rent-A-Girl Services.”
Recently on a TV talk show 
the director of such a service 
and one of the girls were inter­
viewed. The director explained 
that the men who were inter­
ested in the service were care­
fully screened. If their applica­
tion for female company was 
accepted they had to sign an 
agreement that they would pay 
for meals, entertainment and 
transportation, and that no sex 
was expected.1 If a customer 
starts to behave in a manner 
that suggests he would like to 
violate the agreement, the girl 
has the right to leave immedi­
ately. (He has, of course, paid 
for her company in advance).
Many wives in the audience 
agreed that they would rather! 
have their travelling husbands 
take a girl out to dinner and 
sightseeing than have him prowl 
the bars alone or go drinking 
with the boys. ’
I understand your husband 
does a lot of out-of-town busi­
ness. How do you feel about 
this?—D.R.S. Loraine, Ohio
Dear Loraine: If my husband 
couldn’t think of anything better 
to do than rent a girl, I’d be 
- deeply disappointed.
think of straightening the house, 
the baby nee^s to be fed and the 
pre-schooler is asking to go to 
the toilet. She throws in a load 
of laundry, the dog needs walk­
ing, the phone, is ringing, and 
she remembers that she prom­
ised to bake cookies for a school 
fund-raising. She hasn’t even 
thought about dinner yet. Some­
how she must get to the store 
and buy a birthday gift for her 
six-year-old to take to a party— 
and the child’s dress has to be 
hemmed by 3 p.m.
This is an easy day. The 
tough days are when one of the 
children has to be rushed to the 
hospital for stitches in his head, 
or the' pipe breaks and floods 
the bathroom, or someone starts 
a small fire in the playroom. 
Guys like you give me a gigan­
tic pain in the neck.— 
Dizzzguzzzted
When you’re Christmas shop­
ping, why not add a 'gift of 
hope’ to your list. Mental 
Health Kelowna is presently 
receiving donations of gifts for 
patients, former patients in 
boarding homes and half - way 
homes during the month of 
November. Gifts (unwrapped 
please) may be left at the 
Health Centre on Queensway 
where a box has been placed 
for your convenience.
In years past Kelowna resi­
dents have responded to the 
appeal with generous warmth 
and the committee headed by 
Mrs. C. B. Feedham and Mrs. 
John Olinger are hopeful they 
will again show their Christ­
mas spirit by purchasing a
Dear Dizzz: Several women 
wrote to say the same thing—' 
and some men as well. Most of 
them who referred to the pain 
placed it elsewhere. About two 
feet lower. Thanks for writing.
Rangers And Venturers Share 
First Co-ed Camp In Area
■ Gloomy weather in nt way ; 
.daunted 31 Rangers and Ven­
turers as they headed for an 
•overnight camp high up on 
Black Mountain. Taking part in 
their first co-ed camp were 16 
■Rangers from Lakeview 
■Heights, First Kelowna and Rut­
land, and they were joined by 
15 Venturers from Westbank 
.and Glenmore.
; Dan Proulx and Mrs. Evelyn 
Lawrence, both having had 
co-ed camping' experience in 
other parts of Canada, were 
i anxious to introduce this aspect 
of scouting-guiding into the pro­
grams of the senior groups.
. With enthusiasm generated by 
participation in Night Trek ’72 
still high, plans were made for 
these groups of teen-agers to 
have a joint outing of their own. 
Each group took their own 
equipment and planned their 
own meals, which were cooked 
at individual campsites.
A central bonfire rallied the 
campers as darkness fell and 
many of the old songs sported 
■new lyrics when campfire time 
got under way. When coffee 
and hot chocolate appeared the 
singing turned to story-telling 
as many of the young people 
meeting for the first time be-
gan to get to know each other.
Someone iorgot the rising 
whistle and everyone enjoyed a 
leisurely morning in breakfast 
preparation and visiting. Some 
of the campers then chose to 
climb into the hills dominating 
the campsite, while the rest 
remained at camp for a bruis­
ing game of soccer. Hazards,, 
in addition to heavy hiking 
boots, included uneven terrain, 
boulders and countless prickly 
bushes. Rules were noticeably 
lacking, as was chivalry and 
the bad guys beat the good guys 
by a one-goal margin. Everyone 
then went their separate ways 
to prepare lunch, pack up and 
strike camp.
Talk now is of a joint winter 
camp, indicating that this type 
of co-ed activity can be suc­
cessfully worked into the plans 
of the Kelowna area Rangers 
and Venturers.
Leaders accompanying their 
groups were: Mrs. Ernie Chore 
and Mrs. Alfred Elliott of Lake­
view Heights; Mrs. Paul Bach 
of Rutland; Mrs. Kenneth Law­
rence, First Kelowna; Don 
Furman, Westbank Venturers 
and Dan Proulx, Glenmore Ven­
turers. In addition to the lead­
ers one interested father, Fred 
Charman, provided transporta­
tion and Mrs. Wilfred Aker- 





Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub- 
niitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture Is submitted with 
a write-up it must! be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
Dear Ann Landers: This is for 
that knucklehead who com­
plained because his wife was to 
lazy to learn French, read up on 
the campaign issues and take 
his aunts to the hospital guild 
meetings. Don’t you realise that 
by the time you get to your 
office your wife has just started 
to do the breakfast dishes and 
think about what to fix for the 
two kids who are coming home 
for lunch? Before she can even
FINDS HIS BUS
LA PLATA, Argentina (AP) 
r- Jose Perez’s microbus was 
stolen and when police couldn’t 
find it he rented a small air­
plane to press the search. He 
spotted the brightly colored ve­
hicle, landed the plane at a 
nearby airport and arrived at 
the scene in a taxi with pistol 
drawn. Two youths about to 
drive away were arrested and a 
gang of car thieves was uncov­
ered.
gloves, T-shirts and shorts, key 
cases and chains, cigaretto 
lighters, cigars and cigarettes, 
magazine subscriptions, toilet­
ries, hair brushes, chess sets 
and wallets, among many 
others. For a complete list 
contact Mrs. Feedham at 2-3907, 
evenings only, or Mrs. Olinger 
at 4-4135.
gift- a
Why are they needed so bad­
ly? Due to illness, many pa­
tients have lost contact with 
family and friends and this gift 
means friendship and pleasure 
during the holiday season. The 
'gifts are all needed in this 
community.
Some, suggestions for women 
are: lingerie, cosmetics, cos­
tume jewelry, hair rollers, bed 
jackets, candy, sewing kits, note 
and address books.
For men you may choose
ELECTRIC FIELD
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (AP) — An 
electrical company has devel­
oped a safety screen of light to 
surround dangerous industrial 
machinery. When the light field 
is broken, a relay is activated 
to switch off the machinery.
BUCKWHEAT GROWERS ।
Buckwheat was grown by 186 
farmers in Saskatchewan in 
1971,
NEW IN THE VALLEY!
“Custom made Spanish & Medieval Furniture** 
(Built to your taste)
by:
H.B.W. OLAFSON ENTERPRISES LTD.





probably the finest Hypo­











soil retarding if you.
book your wall to wall carpet 




THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW 
CARPETS
Any Way You Look 
at it...
our trained crew 
can make your 
car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, 
custom repainting our 
speciality.




Residents of the David Lloyd- 
Jones Home turned out to greet 
Captain and Mrs. James Thomp­
son at the regular meeting of 
the Salvation Army service, in 
the honie.
Captain Thompson recently ar­
rived from Stratford, Ont., to 
take over the duties of Captain 
and Mrs. Reginald Pell, who 
have been transferred to Cal­
gary. Captain Thompson and 
his wife were introduced by 
Major Vern Wright. I
The army band, under the 
new leadership of Charles C. 
Chalk entertained the residents 
before the meeting. Three 
hymns were sung entitled Count 
Your Many Blessings; There Is 
Sunshine In My Soul Today; 
and To God Be The Glory. Mrs, 
Ella Harris was pianist. Prayer 
was offered by Mrs. Henrietta 
Holt.
The band played The Lord , Is 
My Shepherd and Captain 
Thompson gave a message, text 
and Bible rending taken from 
104 Psalm, Verse 21. He closed 
with prayer which was followed 
by The Lord’s Prayer with the 
residents joining in.
.Edwin Gregory expressed the 
residents’ appreciation and good 
wishes to the captain and his 
wife in their new |H)st.
RUINS FOUND
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) 
— A city of pyramids and other 
buildings constructed in the 
•style of the Mayan Indilins the 
, first over found in Costa Rica— 
was discovered in thick under­
growth on a mountain north of 
San Jose, the newspaper La i>c- 
publica reixuted.
B FURRY FACEHAGUE — A farmer who left his car door open while 
loading grain's, coin and plums 
was startled to find a furry fa c 
staring at him when he glanced 
in the rearview mirror on the 
way home. It was a badger 













Full Cut. Canada A-l ................ lb. ORANGES
ib. 99c J lb. cello
CELERYib. 89cNo. 1 Pioneer.BACON ib 79c 8 1.00Jubileeor
ib. 19cSAUSAGE 59c
69c NEW1 Bulk ....... Ib.
CANNED MILK T 5 89cGARLIC SAUSAGE 59c
2 (OT 79c
' South Pandosy at KLO Road OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M
Coil. Burns 
1'inest .... Ib.




Alberta (.rnin-fed Freezer Heel 




SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 2." 1.09
Grade A 2
CORN FLAKES
DDE AD Fcrr-Wood. 
DlxtAU 24 oz. loaves .
DETERGENT:2 99c
SOH DRINKS X „
R.C. Coin, Suncrest Orange. Qt. Size. Plus Dcp,
CRUSTY ROLLS X 4 J.00
EGGS 1^.
1110 St. Paul St.
✓MEATS
AT PRICES YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
at LAKEVIEW
MARKET
Prices Effective Monday - Friday, Nov. 13th - 17th
CUT FOR CUT,THESE ARE YOUR
BEST
I •• x -v-':
STEWING BEEF 
or GROUND ROUND STEAK
MARGARINE5 1.00
ICECREAM X™ 1.99 TAfi/itES
WHOLE KERNEL CORN
York. 12 oz. tin
CREAM STYLE CORN
York Fancy. 14 oz. tin 
DE AC York T;ancy. 
rEMj 14 oz....... Mix and Match
Mix ’ii’ Match ...............
JAPANESE ORANGES 
AT COMPETITIVE PRP* 
First of the Crop.
LAKEWEW MARKET
Pnone: 762-2913
problems in Vernon on Fridav
MILES OF SMILES
a 6-1-1 record. Front row, leftgirls’ grassThe KLO
»1 Coastal Division
Nanaimo 13 7 6 0
Vancouver 15 7 8 0
Chilliwack 16
Bellingham 11WFC SEMI-FINALS4'
next game is Thursday when
Notre Dame now tangles with they host Penticton in Kelowna 
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list as they won the central 
zone in their, age bracket with
Kelowna Pup Reps weren’t too 
lucky in their games Saturday 
as they dropped both games.
The reps were edged by the 
Colony from the peewee house
sten Vinge, Jennifer Williams, 
Barb Wood, Beth Lloyd, Flor­
inda Russo.—(Courier Photo)
McV.n . l„ i
It
I^avuavali vcniu XTlu«  
night. He had to leave the Wmi 
game with a gash between A rami J 
eyes suffered while trying V, 7 





Sisso. Middle, left to right, Johnston (coach). Back row, 
left to right, Kelly Wiens, Kir-
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln * Mercury 
1634 Harvey Phone: 762-4511
i- Alexander (manager), Cathy 
anie Durban, Stacey Dedin- Lennie, Debi Stone, Sandi 
sky, Melanie Zarr, Cathy Marr, Patti Marlatt, Miss B.
ur ss





The wear and tear on the nets
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BOMB BRUINS 9-5 AT THE COAST
Bucks Win 1 Of 3 On Road Trip
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
If this weekend s action is any 
indication of what’s ahead in the 
balance of the British Columbia
nominal 105 goals in eight
games counting Friday night’s
action.
Junior Hockey League season,
league officials are going to 
have to replace mesh nets with
puck receptacles made of solid
concrete.
reached unbelievable propor-
elled to Nanaimo and were beat
by the Clippers 6-3.
Friday night, the Blazers
The all-but-extinguished Blaz­
were pounded 164 by the Essos 
in Vernon, while Vancouver Vil­
las clobbered the Buckaroos 5-3
in Vancouver. Saturday, the 
Blazers became tlv Rockets’ 
punching bag, absorbing an 8-2
ers took another pounding in 
Penticton Sunday, bowing 11-4 
to the Broncos. In Chilliwack, 
Kelowna downed the Bruins 9-5
while Kamloops won a 7-6 de< 
cision over the Essos in afi over­
inger and Blair Chapman got a 
oair each and singles went to 
Tom Ono and Greg Chapman. 
Chilliwack got singles from 
Widemeyer, Claude Schilling 
Lorne Brennand. Bryan Schmyr 
and Jim Mitchell.
setback in Kamloops, while the
time contest at Vernon.
tions during the weekend, as I Bruins downed Vancouver 10-5 
league marksmen scored a phe-1 in Chilliwack and Kelowna trav-
GARY WELDER — SPORTS EDITOR
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Friday's games:
At Vancouver, Doug Shamp 
accounted for four of the Villas
5
i*1
Kelowna Hockey Rep Teams 
Enjoy Successful Weekend
goals and Rod Van Dyke got 
the single. Kelowna got goals 
from Murray Hanson, Wade 
Jowett and Gord Neilson.
Saturday’s contests:
The Rockets got three of their 
eight goals against Bellingham 
from Bruce Greig while Mark 
Sevcryn notched a pair and 
singles were produced by Don 
Ashby, Dave Walker* and Neil 
Lysing. Robinson got one of the 
Bellingham tallies and the other 
went to Dwayne Monteith.
In Nanaimo, the Bucks pelted 
Clippers netminder Terry Mul­
hall with 48 shots, but only 
Archie McKinnon, Tad Camp­
bell and Ken Lohndorf could
And at Vernon, Rick Lalonde's 
overtime gcal—his second of the 
night—gave Kamloops the win 
after they blew a 3-0 lead they 
held going into the final period. 
Brian McLean, Rick Hodgson 
Neil Lysing, Bruce Greig and 
Don Ashby got the other goals 
for the Rockets.
It was also open season on 
referees during the weekend. 
Kamloops coach Joe Tennant 
was thrown out of Sunday's 
match in Vernon for chasing a 
referee around the ice without 
benefit of skates.
Linesmen Ed Poirier also had
K
Last Second Attempt 
Not Enough For Esks
EDMONTON (CP) — A 
speedy defensive back, an in- 
j u red pla ceki cker and a lucky 
bounce helped Saskatchewan 
Roughriders put an end to Ed- 
. monton Eskimos’ storybook
football season Sunday. .
r' The Roughriders edged the
f Eskimos 8-6 in a sudden-death
I . Western Football Conference
semi-final that went down to the 
last play.
The Eskimos, who overcame 
- a rash of key injuries'this year 
to move from last place in 1971 
to their best record in a decade, 
almost scored on the final play. 
But’ a desperation tackle by 
Saskatchewan’s fleet Roy Rob­
inson saved the touchdown.
Jack Abendschan, playing de­
spite a pinched nerve in his 
back, kicked two field goals and 
•a single for the winners and 
Bob Pearce had a single, 
Abendschan’s 37-yard field goal 
’in the first period went through 
■after hitting a goal post, while 
Edmonton placekicker Dave 
Cutler lost a 33-yaid field goal
in the third quarter when the 
ball hit an upright and bounced 
back'into play.
Neither, team scored a touch­
down and most of tlie offensive 
fireworks were saved for the fi­
nal quarter. Abendschan’s first 
field goal and Pearce’s 41-yard 
single gave the Riders a 4-1 
halftime lead. Cutler managed 
a 30-yard single for Edmonton 
on a wide field goal attempt on 
the last play of the half. The 
other Eskimo points came oh a 
field goal and a safety touch.
The Roughriders, who play at 
Winnipeg against the Blue 
Bombers next Sunday in their 
seventh consecutive western fi­
nal, continued to nurse a 4-1 
lead going into the final quar­
ter. Edmonton quarterback 
Tom Wilkinson, who threw 
three interceptions, drove the 
Esks early in the fourth quarter 
from their 40 to the Saskatche­
wan 12 when the drive stalled..
On third and 10, Edmonton 
lined up for a field goal at­
tempt, but Wilkinson took the
EFC SEMI-FINALS
Riders Edge Stubborn Ais
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 
Rough Riders today began pre­
paring for their Eastern Foot­
ball Conference final scries, 
thanking their lucky stars and. a 
bundle of Montreal errors for 
their 14-11 win over the 
Alouettes Saturday in the sud­
den-death semi-final.




The newly formed Fun Auto 
Chib held its first event Sunday 
--the Spook Kall,ye Revenge.
The three-hour rally was run 
off successfully and was one of 
the better laid-ont rally routes 
of the year as Ken McVay can 
vouch for. McVay, the organizer 
of the Oct. 28 Spook Hallye, 
found things pretty rough an he 
got. completely lost and eventu­
ally ended up second lust.
Everyone entered enjoyed n 
good afternoon of rallying and 
me look forward to tlie next 
F AC's event in December. For
further information on 
club's purpose, activities
pl.illlieil evriils call 763-71)37
Siinilav’x ii'?.tills;




Kelowna Packers travelled to 
Revelstoke Sunday to play a 
regular Juvenile A season game 
and the Revelstoke club is wish­
ing they hadn’t as Jay Hunter 
and his club bombed them 11-1.
The Packers held period leads 
of 2-0 and 5-0, and exploded for 
five goals in the third period to 
take the win.
Leading the Kelowna scorers 
was Gene Weninger with a hat 
trick while Randy Naito, Dar­
rel Rambold and captain Perry 
Head each had a pair of goals. 
Singles by Les Strachan and 
Darrel Fox rounded out the Kel­
owna scoring. J. Rota was the 
lone scorer for Revelstoke.
Leighton Waters guarded the 
Kelowna net stopping 26 shots 
while Revelstoke goalie T. Rota 
was peppered with 60 shots by 
the Packers’ shooters.
get the puck by him. Rick La­
pointe scored three for Nanai­
mo and Jim Clackson, Lindsay 
Thomson and Mel Bridgeman 
got one each.
Sunday’s action:
In the Fraser Valley, Neilson 
came up with four goals and an 
assist for the Bucks, Ken Wen-
snap and' fired a short pass to 
Gene. Foster who was stopped 
short of the first'down.
ESKIMOS TAKE LEAD
Lancaster was pressured on 
the next series in his end zone 
by a hard Edmonton rush, and 
the Esks were awarded two 
points on a safety when Lancas­
ter was called for intentional 
grounding.
Trailing 4-3, Wilkinson took 
the Esks to the Saskatchewan 
15 midway through the final 
quarter with Dave Cutler kick­
ing a 22-yard field goal to give 
Edmonton a 6-4 lead.
But Lancaster, assisted by a 
rough play penalty against Ed-
The Notre Dame Jugglers 
from Vancouver, winners of the 
Skyline Conference, whipped 
Kamloops Red Devils, Okana­
gan champions, 42-0 Saturday in 
Kamloops to advance to the 
semi-finals of .the British Colum­
bia high school football cham­
pionships. '
The Jugglers, undefeated in 
league play, used their ground 
game to advantage, scoring five 
of their six touchdowns running.
Ray Durante and Brian Jack- 
son ran for two each, while 
Ulysses Digiacomo scored the 
other on the ground..
Quarterback Tony Passaglia 
passed to Jim Patterson for the 
other major.
Kelowna Midget reps defeated 
the Enderby reps 5-2 Sunday/in 
Kelowna to stay on top of the 
league standings with three 
wins and no losses.
The score was deadlocked 2-2
League 2-1, while during the 
evening they were beaten 8-5 by 
the visiting North Kamloops 
Rep teams.
. The loss to the Colony was the 
first defeat for the reps in pee­
wee house league which is the 
next age bracket from them. 
Greg Owens and Michael Butch­
er were the marksmen for the 
Colony while .Robbie Sebastian 
scored the reps’ goal.
In the game against North 
Kamloops Sebastian had a pair 
of goals to lead the Kelowna 
squad’s effort with singles front! 
Jay Corrado, Greg Wilson and 
Quinn Weninger. The Pup Reps 
take on Summerland pup reps 
today in Summerland.
Kelowna Bantam Reps are 
currently in Grand Forks to play 
the Qrand Forks bantam reps 
in a pair of games played Sun­
day and today.
I don’t wanna look at tele­
vision i£ we're going to ride 
in the car from Arena 
Motors.
FOR THE BIG AND 
TALL MAN!
• Perma Pressed Sport Shirts 
Sized to 19/2” neck.
• Double Knit Slacks Sized to 44” 
Waist.
• Sports Jackets and Coats to 50 Tall
must 
in a
monton, moved the Riders 
downfield with Abendschan 
booting a 27-yard field goal for 
a 7-6 lead with less than five 
minutes to play.
Wilkinson couldn’t get the of­
fence rolling and Lancaster 
came back with a 57-yard pass 
to Al Ford deep in Edmonton 
territory.. Lancaster said the 
Riders hadn't used the play 
during the regular season when 
they finished third.
Abendschan’s field goal at­
tempt from the 10 with 17 sec­
onds remaining was partially 
blocked and went for a single, 
giving Edmonton one more 
chance.
two-game, total-point final that 
opens here next weekend and 
ends in Hamilton Nov. 25.
The Alouettes outrushed ana 
outpnssed the Riders, but threw 
in three fumbles, two bad snaps 
from centre that cost them two 
two-)x>int safety touches and 
suffered three Ottawa inter­
ceptions.
Although the Riders finished 
the regular season with 11 
wins In 14 games, their offence 
always has come under ques­
tion.
So It was Saturday.
Ottawa got only a field goal 
from its offence while the de-






George Mlrn pass and ran 33 
yards for Ottawa's only touch­
down, It was converted by 
(terry Organ, who also booted a 
field goal.
The first-quarter touchdown 
was all the scoring tlie Riders 





The remainini', four Ottawa 
pohilx came on two wienl simps 
from cent ri' Wayne Conrad that 
spiled high over the head of 
punter Wally Buono to roll ciaz- 
lly into the end zone.
WINTER TIRE
Ill'.ADQUARTI RS







865 Quigley Rd. 
Rutland 
765-9243





B.C. Forest Products Ltd.
Nalos Lumber Division
Dale Wed., Nov. 22nd — 10 a.m.
PLACE: NALOS LUMBER LTD.
800 Taylor St, Vancouver, B.C.
Preview: Mon., Tues., Nov. 20 and 21,9 a.m. - 5 pan.
LOG HAUL — 3 chain (C 132 mang.) side lift.
HARKER — Nicholson 2 arm hyd. H.P. Barker w/Blng- 
hnm 11965' H.P, and L.P. pumps, 800 h.p, and 60 h.p. 
motors and federal panel.
4 BLOCK CARRIAGE: WESTERN CARRIAGE FEED 
WORKS p/w f>2'/j h.p. motor,
HEAD RIG — Sumner O' dbl. cut band mill p/w 200 h.p.
■ 2 EDGERS — (1) Sumner (19(15) 12"x(i0", 5 saw p/w 300 
h.p. 1 Pony edger, 32”.
2 BAND RESAWS — i D 7' Prescott p/w 150 h.p. motor, 
(2i 5' Prescott p/w 100 h.p. motor.
MULTI TRIM — Powell < HKi.'ii 13 saw p/w 50 h.p, 
2 CHIPI'ERS — ill ('an ('ar 60", 8 knife p/w 200 h.p., <2) 
Norman (19651 48", 8 knife.
(Till' BLOWING SYSTEM.
FEEDER — ACO No. A.134-1 p/w 5 h.p. motor.
11LOWER —- Siitorbilt size 8x24 p/w 75 h.p. motor. 
CHIP SCREEN -- Rolex 5'xl2'.
8 COMPRESSORS — 5 Inner;,ol Hand 11) 750 cfin p/w
150 h.p. motor, ill 700 elm p/w 100 h.p. motor, il> 112
efm p/w 25 h.p. motor it) 50 elm p/w motor 11) 40 cfm
p/w 7,5 h.p. motor, it' Bimmer 20 elm p'w 3 h.p. motor,
it) Wort hi union part, iMe.'.el 160 elm, 11 > Shop ('mnp. p/w
2 li.p. motor,
GENERATORS — ID G E. 150 h p. W '80 k.w,, 2 k.w. (mil
2 k.w. nenerator.'i, (11 1HC 37.5 lljllil plant 1)1)14.
i3» Aiinstionu baitil
BOOM BOXT - - 18' ■. |> ■
, '.in I rail, spiinl,l<>r •.
MAYNARD'S AUCTIONEERS Ltd
at the end of the first 20 min­
utes of play but Kelowna scored 
one unanswered goal in the sec­
ond and two in the third period 
to skate away with the win.
The Kelowna squad got single 
goals from five different play­
ers as Tom Connatty, Don Nel­
son, Ian Campbell, Cal Nyuli 
and Malcolm Leitch all found 
the mark. Enderby scorers were 
Bert Johnston and Brian Umari. 
The Enderby club took 10 of the 
15 minor penalties called.








HWY. 97 N., R.R. 2, 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Ph. 765-5184 - 765-9425
&
After November 15, 
Canada Savings Bonds. 
will cost you more because 





STAM SOMETHING GOOD TODAY
AVERAGE ANNUAL INTEREST TO MATURITY 7.30%
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Flyers Move Into First 




Cleveland 7 New Haven 4
ROUNDUP
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Bobby Clarke, who estab­
lished himself as a bona fide 
National Hockey League star 
with Team Canada against the 
Russians, is carrying his star 
status with dignity.
The BUI Masterton- Trophy 
•winner of 1971-72, from Flin 
Flon, Man., scored two goals 
and assisted on two others Sun­
day night as Philadelphia Fly­
ers overwhelmed California 
Golden Seals 8-3 to get atop the 
tepsy-turvy NHL’s West Divi­
sion.
The shifty centre ace tied the 
■score at 1-1 early in the second 
period, assisted on Brent 
Hughes' goal at 5:15 to again tie 
'the score at 2-2, then gave the 
~ Flyers the go-ahead ' goal at 
; 10:28. '
t California never seriously 
• threatened the Flyers after 
’ Dave Schultz, Simon Nolet and 
i Ross Lonsberry poured goals 
• past Seals’ goaltender Mary-Ed- 
1 .wards in a span of one minute 
’ and 45 seconds early in the 
, third period.
< Elsewhere Sunday the scores
at Minnesota in the only othdr 
scheduled games.
Clarke, who beat opposing 
goaltenders for 35 , goals last 
year, increased his 1972-73 total 
to seven after 17 games. Sev­
eral minor skirmishes devel­
oped in the opening period but 
the game was pejialty-free in 
the final 40 minutes.
Frank Mahovlich, who scored 
two goals against Los Angeles, 
got Montreal moving again Sun­
day against Boston.
The Canadiens opened a 3-1 
lead before Boston got un­
tracked and threatened to sal­
vage a tie with six attackers in 
the closing moments, but defen­
ceman Guy Lapointe scored the 
insurance goal into the empty 
Bruins’ goal with eight seconds 
remaining.
The game produced only four 
minor penalties until Frank Ma­
hovlich and Boston rookie Terry 
O’Reilly exchanged blows at 
18:46 of the third period.
DRYDEN IS KEY
Ken Dryden, who faced 39 
shots in the Canadiens’ goal, 
was the key performer in the
hope I won't be out too much' 
longer.”
Rookie Steve Vickers scored 
three goals as the Rangers 
handed Bobby Pulford’s Kings 
their second-straight setback.
The game was delayed briefly 
at 17:10 of the second period for 
a scrap between New York’s 
Gene Carr and Kings’ defen-
1
Tidewaler 7 Baltimore 0 
Nova Scotia 3 Providence 3
Boston 3 Rochester 3
USHL
Thunder Bay 10 Waterloo 3
Calumet 7 Green Bay 4
Marquette 3 Sault Stc. Marie
Canadian Central
Thompson 6 East Kildonan 0
St. Boniface 5 Fort Frances 3
New Brunswick Junior
Moncton 9 Saint John 6
Albert* Junior 
Red Deer 8 The Pass 3 
British Columbia Junior 
Kelowna 9 Chilliwack 5 
Penticton 11 Bellingham 4 
Kamloops 7 Vernon 6
Intercollegiate 
P.E.I. 6 Moncton 5
SATURDAY 
American 
Cincinnati 5 New Haven 2 




were Montreal Canadiens 5, 
Boston Bruins 3; New York 
Rangers 5, Los Angeles Kings 
1; Chicago Black Hawks 5, De­
troit Red Wings 1; Buffalo Sa­
bres 1, Pittsburgh Penguins 0 
and Atlanta Flames 3, Van­
couver Canucks 1.
END KINGS’ STREAK
Montreal, with a five-point 
lead over the Rangers in the 
East, ended Los Angeles’ nine- 
game unbeaten string Saturday 
night, 5-2, while St, Louis Blues 
blanked Toronto Maple Leafs 1- 
0, the Rangers shelled Califor­
nia 7-2, Minnesota North Stars 
defeated New York Islanders 3- 
0, Philadelphia beat Buffalo 3-1 
•and Vancouver edged Pitts­
burgh 4-3.
The Islanders entertain Mon­
treal Tuesday night with Detroit 
at Vancouver and Los Angeles
game—just as he was in the 
1971 Stanley Cup playoffs when 
Montreal ousted Boston.
The 6-foot-4 goaltender was 
credited by Boston coach Tom 
Johnson with the Bruins’ down­
fall again.:
“He made some pretty darn 
good stops and kept us from 
pulling away in the first pe­
riod,” said Johnson. “I can’t 
fault our goaltending either, but 
we can’t keep giving up all 
those goals and expect to win.”
Bobby Orr, Boston's injured 
defenceman, agreed that Dry­
den was the difference.
"He’s so big he covers a lot 
of the net. He’s just a great 
goaltender.”
Orr said it was "frustrating” 
for him to have _ to watch the 
game but that his knee, oper­
ated on last June, “is feeling 
much stronger each day and I
ceman Paul Curtis.
Dennis Hull’s two goals, his 
10th and 11th of the season, set 
the trend in Chicago where the 
Black Hawks opened a 5-0 lead 
before Alex Delvecchio notched 
the lone Detroit score 17 sec­
onds into the final period.
Steve Atkinson's fourth goal 
of the year at 2:41 of the third 
period broke up a goaltenders’ 
duel between Buffalo’s Roger 
Crozier and Jim Rutherford of 
the Penguins.
The Sabres fired 41 shots at 
the rookie Pittsburgh goalten­
der while Crozier had an easier 
time turning aside 18 for his 
third shutout of the season.
Buffalo’s Rick Martin and 
Bryan Watson of the Penguins 
were assessed minors and fight­
ing majors for a first-period 
confrontation.
FLAMES COME BACK
The first-year Atlanta Flames 
spotted Vancouver a 1-0 lead 
then came back with second-pe­
riod scores by Keith McCreary, 
Ernie Hicke and Bob Leiter to 
stop the Canucks.
The Flames’ win evened their 
season’s record at 7-7-3 and left 
them in fourth place in the 
West with 17 points, three be­
hind leading Philadelphia. The 
Kings, who had a three-point 
lead going into the weekend, 
trail the Flyers by one with Chi­
cago another point back.
Minnesota and; Pittsburgh fol­
low Atlanta as the top six 
. teams in the division are sepa- 
’ rated by only five points.
Quebec Junior 
Sorel 9 Drummondville 4
- Shawinigan 10 Quebec 6
Sherbrooke 6 Cornwall 2
Montreal 4 Trois-Rivieres I3
Rochester 5 Springfield 
Central
Dallas 5 Tulsa 1
Salt Lake (WHL) 5
Worth 2
Western
Seattle 2 Phoenix 1
Portland 4 San Diego 1
Salt Lake 5 Fort Worth
2
Central Junior
Pembroke 8 Ottawa ,7
Ontario Junior
Sudbury 7 Hamilton 5
Toronto 6 St. Catharines 4
Kitchener 5 London 4
Ottawa 5 Oshawa 4
Provincial Junior
Wexford 10 Downsview 5
Dixie 8 Vaughan 8
Ajax 4 Seneca 0
Aurora 6 Richmond Hill 5 ,
North Bay 4 Kingston 1
Southern Ontario Junior
Chatham 5 Welland 3
Detroit 7 St. Thomas 5
Guelph 9 Niagara Falls 4
Western Canada
Edmonton 5 Winnipeg 5
Saskatoon 3 Regina 2
Brandon 7 Swift Current 3
New Westminster 4 Victoria 4
Calgary 6 Medicine Hat 0
Flin Flon 9 Vancouver 2
Manitoba Junior
Selkirk 6 Dauphin 2
West Kildonan 11 St. Boniface 
5
Portage la Prairie 8 Kenora 6
Saskatchewan Junior
Prince Albert 8 Melville 4
Estevan 5 Yorkton 2
Weyburn 5 Saskatoon 2





Barrie 7 Owen Sound 3
Orillia 5 Brantford 3
Galt 6 Kingston 2
Canadian Central
Fort Frances 5 St. Boniface 2
Thompson 9 East Kildonan 6
Western International
Trail 4 Spokane 3
Central Junior
Nepean 6 Smiths Falls 4
Ontario Junior
Toronto 6 Oshawa 3
Sault Ste. Marie 6 Hamilton 2
Western Canada
Brandon 6 Medicine Hat 3 
Flin Flon 5 Vancouver 1
Winnipeg 4 Edmonton 1 
New Westminster 7 Victoria I
Manitoba Junior
Selkirk 5 Dauphin 3
Saskatchewan Junior
Humboldt 6 Melville 1
Estevan 10 Saskatoon 3
6
Regina Pats 4 Regina Foxes 1
Prince Albert 8 Yorkton 7
Alberta Junior
Calgary 5 The Pass 4
Edmonton 3 Lethbridge 1
British Columbia Junior '
Nanaimo 6 Kelowna 3
Chilliwack 10 Vancouver 5
Kamloops 8 Bellingham 2
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 1
“I’m proud to get 100 wins." : 
Miami coach Don Shula said, 
“but it is only really mean­
ingful if it happened in a year 
we get a world championship.”
And the Dolphins looked ev­
ery bit the champions Sunday. 
They slaughtered New England 
52-0 to run their streak to nine 
victories without a defeat this 
National Football League sea­
son.
And more and more, it ap­
pears the Dolphins are going to 
cruise through an entire season 
unscathed, a feat no team has 
achieved since Chicago Bears 
did it in 1942.
In Sunday’s other games, 
Philadelphia Eagles edged 
Houston Oilers 18-17, San Fran­
cisco ’49ers beat Baltimore 
Colts 24-21, Minnesota Vikings 
defeated Detroit Lions 16-14, 
Green Bay Packers clipped Chi­
cago 23-17, Washington Red­
skins whipped New York Giants 
27-13, Dallas Cowboys outlasted 
St. Louis Cardinals 33-24, Pitts­
burgh Steelers topped Kansas 
City Chiefs 16-7, Oakland Raid­
ers turned back Cincinnati Ben­
gals 20-14, Atlanta Falcons 
rolled past New Orleans Saints 
36-20, Denver Broncos upset Los 
Angeles Rams 16-10 and New 
York Jets thrashed Buffalo Bills 
41-3.
In tonight’s game, Cleveland 
Browns are at San Diego 
Chargers.
Shula's players gave him the 
game ball after the destruction 
of the Patriots and Shula re­
the Patriots' attack, yielding Fritsch and Charlie Waters* two
just 92 yards rushing and 77 
passing.
The Dolphins can clinch an 
American Conference playoff 
berth—and all but wrap up the 
East Division crown—next Sun­
day when they host the Jets.
Tom Dempsey of Philadelphia 
kicked six field goals against 
the Oilers, one of 52 yards.
Johnny Unitas returned as 
Baltimore’s quarterback for one 
play in the fourth quarter, and
interceptions, one of them re­
turned 28 yards for a touch­
down, provided the Cowboys* 
margin over St. Louis.
,The Steelers, denied a title of 
any kind for 40 years, took a 
big step toward the AFC Cen­
tral crown by beating the Chiefs 
and moving II3 games ahead of 
idle Cleveland and two ahead of 
the Bgpgals.
WHA ACTION
Jets And Oilers In Top Spot
* By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Bobby Hull took a couple of j 
tames to find the scoring
/ -ange, but it came at an oppor- । 
.■une time for his Winnipeg Jets.
The high-scoring left winger, 
inched in Winnipeg’s first 14 
tames of the World Hockey As- 
lociation season by legal en­
tanglements in U.S. courts, not­
ched his first two goals Sunday 
night in tfie Jets’ 5-2 victory 
aver Los Angeles Sharks.
The win moved Winnipeg atop 
. the WHA’s Western Division 
with Alberta Oilers who lost 3-1 
to the Eastern Division leaders, 
Cleveland Crusaders.
Ottawa Nationals edged 
Philadelphia Blazers 2-1 on 
Brian Conachor’s goal with less 
than three minutes remaining 
In the only other game played 
Sunday.
QUEBEC TAMES AEROS
In Saturday’s action, the 
scores were Quebec Nordiques 
3, Houston Aeros 1; Cleveland 
4, Chicago Cougars 1 and Al­
berta 5, Los Angeles 3.
Tonight’s lone game has 
Houston in Boston against New 
England Whalers.
Hull was playing in only his 
fourth game with Winnipeg. A 
court action in the U.S., brought 
by his former employers, Chi­
cago Black Hawks of the Na­
tional Hockey r League, pre-
The heavy-hitting Crusaders 
knocked Doug Barrie and Steve 
Carlyle out of action. Alberta 
coach Ray Kinasowlch said 
Carlyle suffered a possible con­
cussion and Barrie a severely 
bruised leg. Both were sent to 
hospital for observation.
Conacher’s goal at 17:29 of 
the third period broke up a de­
fensive struggle before 1,880 at 
Ottawa’s Civic Centre.
Both goaltenders, Ottawa’s 
Les Binkley and Yves Arch­
ambault, of the Blazers per­
formed almost flawlessly. 
Michel Plante of Philadelphia 
and Wayne Carleton of the Na­



















1 4 70 31


















1 44 62 11
1 29 63 5
West Division

























Canadian Order of Foresters 
Nov. 8. High single, women, J. 
Cblvey 256, men, W. Broughton 
270; High triple, women, A. 
McKenzie 657, men, W. Brough­
ton 688; Team high single, O.K. 
Mobiles 1215, triple, Cee Vees 
3313; High average, women, P. 
Corrie 202, men, W. Broughton 
219; Team standings: Acorns 
233; Cee Vees 2211/2: Screwballs 
209%; Gay Birds 188.
Thursday Ladies. Nov. 9. High 
single, Sue Marshall 283; High 
triple, Derryl Lukinuk 698; 
Team high single, Brownies 
1056, triple, Coffee Mates 2878; 
High average, Della Elko 232; 
Team . standings: Lofters 27; 
Sports 24;'Neighbors 23.
Intercollegiate
Loyola 3 RMC 3
British Columbia 5 Calgary
P.E.I. 2 Mount Allison 2




W LT F A Pt
plied: “I’m happy to have re­
ceived the game ball—but the 
one I want is at the end of the 
year.”
RUNS FOR 3 TDS
Mercury Morris rushed for 90 
yards and three touchdowns 
and Marlin Briscoe caught a 
pair of scoring passes. Mean­
while, the defence smothered
fumbled. San Francisco recov­
ered on the Baltimore 49-yard 
line. Moments later, Steve Spur­
rier threw his second touch­
down of the game, a 25-yarder 
to Ted Kwalick that put the 
game out of reach.
COX LEADS VIKINGS
Fred Cox kicked a pair of 
fourth-quarter field goals to 
send Minnesota ahead of De­
troit. With five seconds remain­
ing, Lions’ Errol Mann tried to 
kick a game-winning 33-yarder 
but Bobby Bryant stormed in to 
block it and preserve the vic­
tory.
- The victory locked the Lions 
and Minnesota in second place 
in the NFC’s Central Division 
behind the Packers who got a 
pair of quick first-period touch­
downs, one of them set up by 
Ike Thomas’ 89-yard kickoff re­
turn, to beat Chicago.
Larry Brdwn rolled up 106 
yards for Washington, falling 
just five short of the 1,000-yard 
mark for the season. After the 
Giants had scrambled back to 
tie the Redskins 13-13, Brown 
crashed over for touchdowns 
from four and five yards out to 
keep the "’Skins a game ahead 
of Dallas in the NFC East.
COWBOYS STRUGGLE
1 Four field goals by Tony
Linebacker Jack Ham 
pounced on two Kansas City 
fumbles, paving the way to Roy 
Gerala’s third field goal and 
Franco Harris’ seven-yard 
touchdown run in a 13-point 
fourth quarter.
Running back Charlie West 
ran for 146 yards on 25 carries 
and scored a touchdown to lead 
Oakland against the Bengals.
BERNARD
MEN’S WEAR 
“Custom Care In 
Ready to Wear” 
1474 St. Paul St.
Phone 763-7631

















Mod Mothers, Nov. 9. High 
single, Helen Grant 266; High
triple, Grace Greenshields 653; 
Team high single, Swinging 
Mamas, 1106, triple, Swinging 
Mamas 3094; High average, Flo 
Horvatin 204; Team standings: 
Defenders 292; Rockets 287; 
Impossibles 283.
3 1 57 35 21
4 1 50 38 19
4 0 58 42 18
5 1 54 53 15




. 2 12 0 38 69 4
Western Division




















Plan Now to Ski!
INSTRUCTORS 
CLINIC
Nov. 25 and 26
Registration Fee $10.00
Closing Date No. 20
Applications at 







gave him the go-ahead 
Wednesday.
He scored the first and
Montreal at Islanders 
Detroit at Vancouver 
Los Angeles at Minnesota
Winnipeg goals and the 
Jets’ fans gave him a standing
vented him from playing until a 
Philadelphia judge’s ruling
Tuesday
John Deere snowmobiles have the features to prove It.
And the dealers to back it.
ovation after each score,
Ab McDonald, Chris Bor- 
deieau and Danny Johnson also 
tallied for Winnipeg. Bernie 
McNeil and Gary Vcneruzzo 
scored for Los Angeles.
Power-play goals by Grant 
Frickson and Gary Jcrrett In 
the first period gave Cleveland 
a 3-0 lead before 3,621 In Ed­
monton.
Ron Buchanan opened the 
Crusader scoring. Ron Walters' 
scored, with Cleveland short- 
handed In the second period, for 
the lone Alberta goal.
HARRISON BUSY
Alberta centre Jim Harrison, 
the league's leading scorer, was 
held pointless after picking up 
11 scoring points In the previous 
three Oilers’ games.
Hut the rugged centre was ac­
tive elsewhere, picking up three 
minor penalties and five min­









HAH I I 
MALI ARI ANI­
WA! I ABI I S
Quality I ooh*car 
lApcrtly Fitted
• our compile selection
WILLIAMS
Ml N s UI \R and SIIOI.4
1 *•> r.»vd:>s' st.
Downtown Kel»nn.»
( .iteful, unhurried aging in oak casks give*. KronenbrJiu I JOB a roundness, 
a smoothness and a mellow flavour-glass after glass.
I njoy Kronenbr.iu IJOfl-the Golden Oak Aged beer- brewed according
wlu< h w,i‘. louridrd in Bavaria more than (>OO year, ago.
See us for everything it takes to get 
you on the trail, and keep you there. 
Spirited John Deere snowmobiles from 
292 to 438 cc's to match your appetite 
for action. New JDX high-performance 
models with sharp, blitz-black styling. 
Snowmobile fashions so trim and warm 
we call them the "beautiful bodyguards." 
Snowmobile trailers. John Deere fi­
nancing confidentially arranged thiough 
your dealer.
And John Deere excitement. Jetstream 
hoodlines sparkling with reflective
safely trim. Wide-stance skis confidently 
leading the way. Eager engines pouring 
the power to tough, one-piece tracks. 
Shock-cushioned steering responding 
swiftly, smoothly to your touch. Trail- 
ing-arm bogie suspension and deep- 
cushioned seats helping to softer 
washboard bumps
Wo ro well-stocked with puns ou. 
idly behind you with service. Ride 
a John Deere. Built for r \
people who love the coun­
try, by people who know it.
BENSON'S FARM & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
Hw». ‘>7 N.. Kelrmna, IH . 765-8117
PAGE W KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., NOV. 13, 1972 TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Robber Jailed
For 3 Years
CALGARY (CP) - William 
Salekin, 17, was sentenced in 
Calgary to three years impri­
sonment for the armed robbery 
of a southeast grocery store.
The former Fernie, B.C., resi-
fore Mr. Justice A. J. Cullen 
of pulling a gun on the store 
owner Aug. 11 and taking at 
least $117.
RELIGIOUS BILL
ANKARA, Turkey <AP) — A 
Turkish senator introduced a 
bill making it an offence to in­
sult Allah, holy men, holy books
She Got In Trouble
When She Was 15
or holy relics. He said commu­
nism, Zionism, and Christian 
dent’ was convicted in an I imperialism are trying to atta-. k 
Alberta supreme court trial be- the Islamic Religion. 
By George C. Thosteson. M.D,
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley YOUR HOROSCOPE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE S10M0Q mss@BH0SS@ HBnfflH
MED HSSQffi





















































8. Eastern , 26. Site of the












23. Be a 
snoop
25. Suffix for 
depend































































































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR
!i L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A to 
■ used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
‘ apostrophes; the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
< CRYPTOQUOTES
I JWENHJC UVBAK OWGT EHUA CW
< RVKEAT ENVJ PGOHJG WJ HE.-
RTVJBDHJ M. QWJAK
V Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MUCH SMOKING KILLS LIVE 
MEN AND CURES DEAD SWINE.-GEORGE D. PRENTICE
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 22 
and planning to be married very 
soon. I’ve made quite a few mis­
takes in my life, one of which 
was a case of gonorrhea when 
I was 15. This later caused an 
ovarian abcess.
I’m sure my tubes have been 
permanently damaged, as we 
have been sleeping together, for 
2*£ years without benefit of the 
pill and no pregnancy has re­
sulted.
warmed up in a day br sol 
My husband will not touch it
and vows that it will poison me. 
I find this hard to believe, but 
can’t help but wonder. —Mrs. W.
I should think your husband 
mgiht begin to wonder, too,
since you are living proof 




quate refrigeration are, of 
course, necessary to prevent
My fiance accepts the fact 
that I may not be able to get 
pregnant and he has been won­
derful about it.
What are my chances of get­
ting pregnant by artifical insem­
ination, using my future hus­
band’s sperm? Can the sperm 
be introduced directly into the 
womb? Would this be costly? 
How would I arrange to have 
this done?
As I say, my fiance is willing 
to accept this but I don’t feel 
that I can. I think it would be 
unfair to him if I marry with 
no chance of having his. child.
— P.D.
I won’t preach — but I will 
hope that others aged 15 or so 
will see your letter as evidence 
that there is real reason for the 
concern over venereal disease.
To answer your specific ques­
tion, artificial insemination is a 
means, of inducing pregnancy 
when the husband’s sperm can’t 
do the job.
It is not a substitute when the
noxious deterioration, but that’s 
a good rule for any food, not 
just fish.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: In your 
article on arthritis you told a'j 
questioner not to use Mexican
female is unable to provide an 
ovum to be fertilized.
Whether your trouble is that 
the Fallopian tubes have been 
closed by infection, so the ovum 
can’t get through, or whether 
the ovaries themselves have 
been damaged so they can’t re­
lease an ovum is a question that 
might be determined by medi­
cal examination — but it might 
prove to be an academic mat­
ter. That is, perhaps nothing 
can be done about ft anyway.
In other words,, if the trouble 
is with you, then artificial in­
semination will be of no use at 
all. •' ' '
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My bro­
ther, 82, has never been sick but 
now he has a skin disease. 1 
thought it might be serious but 
they say it is “dermatitis.” 1 
hope it is not contagious. —
or Canadian injections, but did­
n’t say what the dire results 
would be. What are they?—R.C.
I didn’t condemn all arthritis 
medications just because they 
happen to be Canadian or Mex­
ican. I warned against the ones 
that are illegal in the United 
States and are “bootlegged” 
across the border, or used by 
people who go there because 
they can’t get the treatments 
legally in the U.S.
Not all these bootleg concoc­
tions have the same consequen­
ces, but some deaths have been 
traced to them. In other cases, 
blood is impaired. In many, the 
medication involves large doses 
of cortisone which are effective 
briefly, but when continued can 
cause many disorders ranging 
from “moon face” swelling, 
to fractures of bones, to men­
tal disturbances. So be on your 
guard;, get your own doctor’s 






ACHubCM constructed in 
SCOTLAND ENTIRELY Of IRON 
W DISASSEMBLED AND 
SHIPPED11,000MILES TO 
SYDNEY, AfaRALIA-WHERE IT 
SERVED A CONGREGATION 
OF 800 FOR,20 YEARS
^MOSAIC 
N THE RICE COUNTY 
MUSEUM. N LYONS KAN^ 














TUESDAY, NOV. 14 (
Aries (March 21-April 19): An ’ 
old grievance is nothing to 
nurse—you need the co-opera­
tion and energy to go ahead. 
Great care with technicalities.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Push, if must, but first look to 
see who gets the impact and 
what it does to your prestige. 
Haste begets error as usual.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Un­
settled conditions are normal. 
Resolve to get on with more 
important responsibilities with­
out starting any personal clash.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Whateve- can be done to in­
crease the value of your home 
should be planned and budgeted 
to avoid unbalancing your fi­
nances.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Nearly 
everybody has illusions—those 
who don’t have chips on both 
shoulders. Healthy self-interest 
carries the day for you.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get
Vancouver Port 
Loses Business
VANCOUVER (CP) — Th
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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didn’t draw. two rounds 




Probably not — depending on 
exactly what it is. “Derma­
titis” is a.general term for skin 
ailments, most of them annoy­
ing rather than dangerous, and 
the great majority of them NOT 
contagious. If your brother’s 
was of a contagious type, you’d 
have been told so. Nutritional 
and vitamin deficiency can 
cause this in oldsters.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We often
P.Q. To Watch 
Ads For Children
QUEBEC (CP) —Anew Que­
bec law governing advertising 
aimed at children has taken 
effect, William Tetley, min­
ister of financial institutions 
said.
The legislation, described by 
the government as the first of 
its kind in North America, will 
prohibit false or misleading ad­
vertising aimed at children and 
depicting medicine or vitamins, 
denigrating the authority of the 
parents or representing “poor 
family living habits” will also 
be forbidden.
It also bans advertising 
which expressely incites chil­
dren to buy, or encourages oth­
ers to buy, a product and ad­
vertising which uses a person 
or character known to children 
through a broadcast program 
or publication.
Mr. Tetley said in a state­
ment the law “is addressed to 
the information media, adver-
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have fresh fish and if any is tising agencies and business op­
left over, I refrigerate it to eat1 erating in Quebec.”■
crossruff the hand, he would 
eventually find West’s queen of 
trumps an insurmountable bar­
rier to completion of his goal.
Actually, South could have 
made the slam, after ruffing the 
diamond at trick two, had he 
immediately cashed the A-K of 
trumps. East would have been 
forced to part with his last 
diamond on the second trump 
lead, in order to keep spades 
and clubs both under maximum 
control.
But when declarer then led 
the ten of diamonds from 
dummy, planning to ruff, East 
would have been forced into a 
fatal discard:
1. If he discarded a spade, 
South would establish his spad­
es by ruffing two of them in
Opening lead—seven of dia­
monds.
It is not easy to find the win­
ning line of play in this deal 
where South wiggled his way 
into six hearts on the bidding 
shown.
West led a diamond, East 
winning with the ace and re­
turning a diamond. Declarer 
ruffed, played a club to the ace, 
then trumped a club on which 
West’s king fell.
There was nothing South 
could now do to make the slam. 
If he drew two, rounds of trumps 
he would be limited to eleven 
tricks, since neither the clubs 
nor the spades could success­
fully be established. And if he
done with your share of the 
work if you feel like making 
critical comments. Expect at 
least as good as you offer.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Among current turbulence there 
are very brief opportunities to 
correct an outstanding discrep­
ancy. Be sure your facts are 
clear.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): If 
you can function effectively 
within limits, do so—to extend 
into strange new manoeuvres 
tips the balance, creates confu­
sion.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Direct your main thought and 
energy into keeping things on 
an even keel. Realize that peo­
ple are sensitive to all sorts of 
comment.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
e
president of the British Colum­
bia Maritime Employers Asso­
ciation has predicted here that 
75 per cent of the port of Van­
couver’s container cargo busi­
ness will be shipped through 
Seattle by the end of the year 
if present trends continue.
Ed Strang was commenting 
on a report prepared for the 
Vancouver Port Authority, 
which showed that one third of 
the container cargo destined for 
Vancouver now is handled 
through Seattle, at an estimated 
loss to the B.C. economy of $24
dummy and in that way put an 
end to the ma'tter.
2. If he discarded a club, 
South would cash the ace of 
clubs, ruff a club, cash the ace 
of spades, ruff a spade, and 
then ruff another club to estab­
lish dummy’s clubs.
Either way, East would have 
to bow to the pressure put upon 
him. The apparently innocuous 
act of ruffing the ten of dia­




Living Room • Dining Room 
e Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernaird Ave. 763-3810
A mental inventory is a good 
beginning. Not just the material 
possession you hold, but intangi­
bles as well.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Relative strangers can be helo-^ . 
ful, according to how you ar/ij 
pursuing your goals and whJH 
comes first to general attentioMa 
. Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Once you’re sure of what you 
want to do, proceed without fur­
ther discussion or explanation 
and just go ahead.,
million.
Mr. Strang said the loss of 
cargo is not confined to con­
tainers.
“We’re losing general cargo 
business right and left,” he said. 
“Shipowners are reluctant to 
send their ships here because 
of the present state of uncer­
tainty.”
He attributed much of the un­
certainty to the failure of wa­
terfront employers and labor to 
reach effective collective agree­
ments. The waterfront now is 
operating “on borrowed time”, 
because the retum-to-work legis­
lation enacted by the Com­
mons in a special emergency 




451 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Call 762-2131 — days 









1351 Water St. Kelowna
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763-7733
Exhaust Systems for Any Car,, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machine 




1:30 P.M. TO 8 P.MNOVEMBER 11 12 - 13
7:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.MNOVEMBER 14 -15 -16
1:30 P.M. TO 8:00 P.MNOVEMBER 18-19
m&AwAY «n hioRTH
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM A MEMBER OF











We invite you to come and view this fine home, located on El Camino Road in Rutland. If 
you appreciate a magnificent view of the lake and mountains, be sure to take time to 
examine this 3 bedroom home with a full bath and ensuite plumbing on main floor. 
In addition there is a finished bathroom'and one bedroom in the basement. The bathroom
has a moulded fiberglass shower, carpeted living room and bedrooms on the main floor, 
up and down fireplaces, quality finishing throughout the entire house. Covered sundeck, 
Aluminum siding and stucco plus landscaping and carport completes this perfect family
As an added bonus you will have a built-in dishwasher in your kitchen and a gas barbecue 
on your sundeck.
sssixx y. Wft
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' INE got to get word to him. 
SOME STRANGER'S WERE. SAYS HE'S 
A FRIEND OF PANNY'S. MES TRYING 
TO GIVE MAMA $V«X> IN CASH TO 
PAY OFF THE INSTALLMENTS ON OUR
•tcC
0ftKX FINPS THE HOVIS QF THS 
'tonabera^ Qur he, too, has 
BEEM PfSCOVESEP.






ACCEPT THE MONEY, BUT PONT SPEND 
IT. OFFER HIM SOMETHING TO PRINK IN 











MR. MAGEE, THE STRANGER WHO WANTS TO GIVE 
^HRSl'.500 C0UUJ 6ET YOUR SON PANNY INTO 
TROUBLE. IS HE STILL THERE?
U TALKING
THEN SUP OUT AND WRnE 
DOWN THE LICENSE 
NUMBER OF HIS CAR.
UI
D
>♦ 7s OKAY.. Rljtll 
 > YOU CAN \ 
 - f WATCH ME )
AS CHAIRMAN OF THE "CITIZENS 
COMMITTEE AGAINST DRUG ABUSE/ 
YOU CAN OPERATE RIGHT OUT OF 
YOUR HOME’ HERB, MR. JONES.
YOU INVITE GROUPS OF YCW 
PEOPLE- GIVE THEM LITERATURE 
I'LL PRCMPE FOR YOU, ANPMAKE 
THEM MISSIONARIES TO OTHER 







SO TUB OLP BOX 
BOUGHT THE 
RACKAGE? goop.
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., NOV. 13, 1972
HAPPINESS IS FAST RESULTS FROM
GET WITH IT
1. BIRTHS 8. COMING EVENTS 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOW COST COURIER WANT AD
PHONE 763-3228
16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FAMILY'S HISTORY - YOUR FAM- 
fv'a history can be written with 
clppln« ot the happy events-Births, 
Engagements, and Wedding* from your 
Daily Newspaper. Notice* (or these 
event* are as low as 52-50. You may 
bring them to the Classified Counter or 
telephone. The Kelowna Daily Courier 
73-3228, ask for Classified-
NOV. 1IT1I TO 18TH AT CAPRI MALL. 
Adult education floral and arts craft 
class. Will sell Christmas corsages, 
candle centre-pieces, door swags etc., 
also Okanagan branch, Canadian Au­
thors Association will have poetry books 
on sale; and Kelowna Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club, will sell cock
WALKING DISTANCE TO DOWNTOWN 
and Capri, on a quiet street, near new, 
spacious, two bedroom duplex with 
carpet throughout Patio doors leading 
to concrete patio. Call Harry Mad­
docks, Collinson Realty. 765-5153 or
765-621!. If
books, clearing at 50c each. 87
2. DEATHS
ALLAN — Passed away on November 
Sth, 1972, William Grover AUan, aged <2 
year>. late of 390 Coronation Ave., Kel­
owna. Surviving i» his wife, Gladys. Fu- 
neral services for the Ute Mr. AlUn will 
b- held from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tuesday, November 14th at 
1:00 p.m. with Rev. Ian Hind officiat­
ing. Cremation to follow. Day’s Funeral 
Home is in charge of the arrangements.
87
THE OKANAGAN SYMPHONY OR- 
chestra presents Variety .Concert. Con­
ductor: Leonard Camplin; Kelowna 
Community Theatre. Sunday, November 
19, 2:00 p.m. Tickets: Music Box. at 
door. Adults $2; Students 75c; Family 
$5. A variation of all types of classical
LOVELY, OLDER , FOUR BEDROOM 
home; dining room, fireplace, base­
ment, garage. 1(5 baths. Abbott Street 
location within walking distance to town. 
Available December 1st Rent $200. Tele-
phone 762-4743. u
music. 92
LOOK IN — ALL INVITED TO DIS* 
play and program about Brazil* India* 
Japan* Africa and North America — 
mission families at work in these coun­
tries. Nov. 16-18. Admission free. First 
United Church Hail. Bernard Ave. at
SOMETHING SPECIAL! DELUXE 
three bedroom duplex, gas heat, double 
windows, refrigerator and stove. Full 
basement, landscaped. Available Dec­




Reserve your suite in this quiet 
spacious apartment, nearing 
completion.
* Studio, one and two bedrooms
♦ Some ensuite plumbing
♦Colored appliances. •
SINGLE. FURNISHED MOTEL UNIT 
located close to Orchard Park. $90 per 
month including all .utilities. Suitable 
for one or two persons. ’ Telephone 763- 
2920 before 6:00; or 763-2203 after 6:00. 
__________________ 88 
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard Avenue. 
Available December 1st. Stove and re­
frigerator included, one child welcome. 
Telephone 763-4294.___________________tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, CAR. 
peted throughout, colored appliances, 
cable television, hot water and heat, 
laundry, parking, garbage collection. 
Telephone 765-8262. tf
COMMERCIAL
Excellent location. 1.74 acres, close to city.. 
Motel, revenue bldg, or light industrial.
Priced to sell. Call Art Day 8-5089. MLS.
WESTBANK — N.H. A.
2 bedrooms, full basement home about 2 
years old, walking distance to stores and 
bus. Price is reasonable, see it, make an 
offer. Call George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
5 ROOM, 1248 SQ.FT, 
Think of the room size. The hard work is 
all dune. Completely finished outside and 
completely roughed in inside. Make this a 
winter’s project to finish off. Brand new, 
price only $16,500.00 in an exceptionally 
good new house area. Full basement. Cail 
John Goertzen 8-5055.
765-6686. tt
EHMAN.N — Passed away at his home 
at 757 Wilson Avenue on Saturday, No­
vember 11th, Mr. Stephen Wilhelm Eh- 
mana, aged 78 years. Surviving Mr. Eh- 
mann are his loving wife Susan, two 
sons and cne daughter. Victor in Kelow­
na, Sylvester in Regina, Sask., and 
Mr*. Rose Bolen in Gravelbourgh, Sas. 
Eleven grandchildren, and four great 
grandchildren. Sir. Ehmann was born 
in Regina, and lived there through the 
years until coming to Kelowna with 
his wife to retire in 1949. Prayers and 
Rosary will be recited in St. Pius X 
Catholic Church on Monday evening at 
7:30 p.m. and Requiem Mass will be 
celebrated in St. Pius X Churchy on 
Tuesday# November 14th at 2 p.m.- Rev. 
Father C. P. Mulvihill the Celebrant, 
interment In the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Home are in charge of 
the arrangements. . 87
Richter. 88
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX; CARPET- 
ed throughout, full basement and car­
port Near shopping centre in Rutland. 
Immediate occupancy. No pets. Tele-
THEATRE KELOWNA PRESENTS - 
“Mister Roberts” a two act comedy­
drama. in the Community Theatre, 8 
p.m.. Nov. 9th, 10th and 11th. Tickets 
available at Music Box, at the door,, 
available at. Music Box, at the door.
Adults $2.00. students $1.00 87
THE 1973 OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSIC 
Festival Syllabus is now available at 
Wentworth House of Music, Paramount
Music and The Music Box. 88
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls. flower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian,
762-7782. tl
phone 762-6715, tf «
Drapes 
Cable TV . 
Laundry facilities 
Underground parking
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, in fourplex located in RuUand. 
Wall to wall carpet and balcony. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 765-8529. 
tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
bedroom duplex with full basement and 
carport in Spring Valley subdivision, 
Rutland. $145 per month. No pets. Tele-
* Close to downtown
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland, available December 1st. Re­
frigerator, stove, heat, water included. 
Only $145 per month, Telephone 765-
phone 765-5337. tf
FULLY MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
family unit in Rutland fourplex. Full 
basement, clean and quiet. Immediate 
possession. Telephone ’'65-7814 after-
FOR INFORMATION 
AND VIEWING, CALL, 
762-0718
tf
8467 or 764-7129. if
BY WEEK OR MONTH, COMPLETELY 
furnished one bedroom units. Cable tele­
vision, telephone (direct dial) carpeted. 
No children, no pets. Canamara Beach
Mqtel. Telephone 763-4717.. tf
noons and evenings. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, SPAN- 
ish style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms, IVj baths, shag carpet. No 
dogs please. References required. Tele-
phone 763*6241. tf
JUST TWO BEDROOMS
With a third bdrm, downstairs and an ex­
ceptionally large (12x35) Tec and games 
room, perfect for entertaining. Nicely land­
scaped yard, only 1 blk. to Glenmore ele­
mentary school. City location, only $25,900. 
Call now, George Trimble 2-0687.
COUNTRY ACREAGE
Two acres of choice land. Irrigation water 
available. , To view, call John Goertzen 
8-5055. MLS.
LEVEL LOTS WINFIELD AREA
Serviced with water, power, phone, paved 
roads, nice and level, priced from $3,800 
to SI,500. MLS. Art MacKenzie 9-4264.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • • ♦ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • • Office Ph. 3-4144
HOLODAY — Mr. Harvey Michael Holo­
day of Revelstoke passed away on No­
vember 9th, 1972, at the age of 80 years. 
The remains are being forwarded to 
Asslniboia, Sask., for committal ser- 
■ vices and interment. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are 
entrusted with the funeral arrangements. 
Phone 762-3040,  87
LOANNIDES Mr. Ilia* loannides o.
Mica Creek, passed away on November 
5, 1972 at the age bf 44 years. The re­
mains have been forwarded to Cavala, 
Greece, for services and interment. THE 
GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DIREC­
TORS are entrusted with the funeral 
arrangements. Phone 762-3040. 87
CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and service. General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West,
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
available immediately. One and a 
half baths, sundeck with view. In West­
bank. $140 per month. Telephone 765- 
5721. 548-3807 (Oyama). tf
Rutland. 765-7469. w. s. u
“BROTHER," PENTICTON’S TOP CAB- 
aret group, rock and country rock music 
for all occasions, $145 for four hours. 
$125. for three hours. Telephone Pentlc-
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM Du­
plex, full basement, on Highland Drive 
South. Close to schools. No pets. $180 




Available, 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. Range, refrigerator, ca­
ble TV, drapes in all suites. 
No pets or children. Mature 
adults.
COMFORTABLE ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Cable TV, stove and refri­
gerator. Heat supplied, dose to down 
town. Telephone 762-0359 after 3:30 p.m. 
tf
WINFIELD: WITH A VIEW. UNFUR- 
nished two bedroom apartment, carpet 
throughout. No pets.. $100 plus utilities. 
Telephone 766-2569 (Winfield) or 763-
2127. 91
YOUNG WORKING MALE WILL 
share his furnished two bedroom dup- 
ex in city with same, approximately' 




ton 496-5486 or 492-2542. 91
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
call on 25 years experience, Daniel 
Murpfty, Telephone 763-4946, 95
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, HAR- 
die Road. Rutland. Full, basement, car­
peted throughout. Children welcome. 
Available now. Telephone 763-6139 any-
Telephone 763-5147
M, W, F, tf
time. $155 monthly. tt
5-7 p.m. 87
KELOWNA 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
12. PERSONALS
LOVELY FURNISHED. ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Large rooms, 1200 square feet. 
Fireplace, private entrance, middle age 
preferred. Reasonable rent. Telephone
RESIDENTIAL
764-4709. Th. F, S. 98
LOUDOUN — Passed away on Saturday, 
Nov. 11th, Florence Margareta, beloved 
wife of Mr. Archie F. Loudoun, aged 51 
years, late of Westbank, Highway 97 
South, R.R. No. 1. Surviving Mrs. Lou­
doun are her husband, three sons and 
one daughter. Morris, David, and Rob­
bie, Diane (Mrs. Ronald Buckler), her 
mother Mrs. Jean Johnson. . Funeral ser­
vice for Mrs. Loudoun will be held from 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance on Wed­
nesday, November 15th at 11 a.m. Rev. 
Robert Stable will conduct the service, 
interment in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Members of the O.O.R.P. will attend. 
Day's Funeral Home are In charge , of
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE 
medically approved method Highly- 
qualified operator with many years- ex­
perience. For further information, tele­
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
-P.O Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923, in Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon and Ala-
Teen at 762-8615 or 765-6766. tt
the arrangements. 87
MATTHEWS — Passed away on Fri­
day. November 10th, Mr. Joseph Henry 
Matthews, aged 93 years, late of Apt. 
3, Fernwood Manor, 2nd Ave. S., West­
bank. B.C. Surviving Mr. Matthews are 
his loving wife Florence, one son, and 
one daughter. Mr. George Chapple Matt­
hews of Spokane. Wash., Parma (Mrs. 
Sam Anton) in Westbank. B.C. 7 grand­
children, 3 great grandchildren, one 
niece (Mrs. Edith Louise Morgan) in 
Bellevue. Washington. A private family 
service, will be conducted on Monday. 
Nov; 13th at 10:30 a.m. Rev. Raymond 
Bray officiating. Cremation to follow. 
Day’s Funeral Home are in charge of
KELOWNA SPCA WILL HOLD A GEN- 
eral meeting in the Health Centre An­
nex, - Queensway, Tuesday, November 
14th, 7:30 p.m. All members are urged 
to attend. .88
HI-LITE TRAVEL CLUB 762-6173. 
Reno eight day specials. $75 up! Leav­
ing Kelowna January 13th, 27th, Feb­
ruary 10th, 24th. 3416 Scott Road, Kel­
owna. 89
MATCHMAKER BOX 3326. COURT- 
enay, B.C. Marriage still the only way 
to peace and happiness in our crazy
world. S, 130
DfVORCE KIT $69. INCORPORATION 
Kit $75. 414-1298 West 10th, Vancouver, 
B.C. Telephone 738-1731. S. 123
the arrangements. 87
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the carrier's name and address and 
the Couriei subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
telephone number on it. U your carrier 
has not left one. with you, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F. tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M,W.Ftf
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research tn 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok­
anagan Mission. . Th. F, S. tf
LOST — FRIDAY, "TASHKA", PART 
Lab and Springer Spaniel female pup, 
black with white markings on neck, 
wearing red leather collar, vicinity 
Barkley Road. Telephone 764-4493 after
6:00 p.m. 92
LOST — WHITE FEMALE CAT. FULL 
grown. Green eyes. Vicinity of The 
Jade Palace. Reward. Telephone 764-
"CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box 186, Kelowna wUl 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged." tt
7165. 87
LOST — BROWN, T-BIRD HUBCAP, 
Kelowna or Casa Loma. Reward. Tele-
phone 763-7518. 89
4. ENGAGEMENTS 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, refrigerator and range included. 
Available immediately, $150 per month. 
Telephone 763-6126 after 3 p.m. One or
two children welcome. tt
VILLA APARTMENTS
1966 PANDOSY STREET
BROCKTON MANOR. CLOSE IN, DE- 
luxe one bedroom suite.' Adults only. 
1831 Pandbsy Street.. Telephone 763*
3685. tt
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, DE- 
luxe housekeeping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished, on lake frontage. Available 
December. 10 until June 22. $250 monthly. 
References please. Telephone 768-5754. 
tt
THREE BEDROOMS UP. ONE BED- 
room down, recreation room. In a nice 
area. $190.00 per month. Call Johnston 
Realty at 762-2846 for all other details, 
tf
One bedroom suite including 
range, refrigerator, wall to wall 
carpeting, drapes, air condi­
tioner, cable TV. Laundry faci­
lities, elevator, all utilities ex­
cept telephone paid by landlord. 
Adult buildling. Telephone 
manager:
centre. Telephone 762-3567. tt
CARMAN MANOR, 1946 PANDOSY 
Street. One and two bedroom suites. 
Drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable TV.
Adults only. Telephone 763-2819. U
BUY OF THE WEEK — See 
this modern 3-bedroom home 
on a quiet st. Large lot with 
fruit trees and shade trees 
— well landscaped — good 
carport — full basement —14 
x30 rec. room with bar. Full 
price $22,950. For more par­
ticulars phone Wilf Ruther­
ford at 763-5343 evenings. 
MLS.
WHY PAY MORE — 5 bed­
rooms, 2 baths — garage —■ 
In the golf course area — 
for only $19,900. Call Bob 
Clements at 764-4726 even­
ings. MLS.
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1ST. OLDER 
two bedroom home, Lakeshore Road. 
$150 per month including refrigerator, 
stove and deep freeze. Prefer married
763-3268
M, W, F tf
FULLY FURNISHED UNITS ’ WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
SHERWOOD MANOR, CORNER Of EL- 
lis and Rosemead Avenue, one and two 
bedroom suites, dose to shopping, quiet, 
adults’ only. Telephone 762-0861. tf
couple. Telephone 765-7433. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND 
area, full basement, wall to wall car­
pet throughout. Close to school. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 765-7366 or
Sutherland Manor
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly. 
Telephone now 769-45)1. tf
HAVE BUYER, WILL TRA- 
VEL — Says owner of this 
real nice 4-bedroom family 
home in Rutland on sewer. 
Fenced back yard and large 
sundeck. For further infor­
mation call Ernie Donnelly 
at 762-2558 evenings. MLS.
40-MILE LAKE VIEW - 
Newly built on .83 acre. 
Here’s a lovely 5 rooms with 
basement, carport and cove 
patio. Fantastic view to Pen­
ticton and Kelowna. Good 
garden and fruit trees. St. 
level driveway. Dream home 
for you. Price $27,900. Peach­
land location. Gall Bill Camp­




Where we have the largest 
selection of new homes in 
the Valley.
2 apd 3 bedroom models with 
full basements and some 
with fireplaces.
Down Payments as low as 
$1,054 — 8%% interest rate.
No second mortgage 
required.
Come and see our fully 
furnished display home on 
Aquarius Rd.
OPEN DAILY FROM
2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
except Sundays.
Evenings by appointment 
Call
763-4434. 92
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport, stove and refrig­
erator on Morgan Road, Rutland. Im­
mediate possession. Children welcome.
Telephone 765-8810. 91
DUPLEX: BANKHEAD AREA, THREE 
bedroom, basement. December 1st. $175 
per month. Call Hugh Mervyn at Lake­
land Realty 763-4343 or 762-4872 even*
Spacious one bedroom suites. 





ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
storey unit with shag, in Rutland six- 




Telephone 765-9566. , tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex., Rutland. Immediate possession. 
$125 per month. Telephone 765-5506 after 
5 p.m. tf
DELUXE BACHELOR SUITE, CLOSE 
in. December 1st possession. Brockton 
Manor, 1831 Fandosy . Street. Telephone 
763-3685. tf
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
trailer available immediately. Two 
children accepted. $195 per month in­
cluding utilities. References required. 
Telephone 763-3826, 7 - 9 p.m. 87
THE SQUIRE
ONE BEDROQM BASEMENT SUITE, 
fully furnished, close to downtown Rut­
land, available immediately. Telephone 
765-6087. tf
52 ACRE SUBDIVISION — Panoramic view property in 
Okanagan Mission. Ideal holding for builders and contractors. 
Potential 150 lot subdivision. Call Andy Runzer at 764-4027 
evenings. MLS.
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES (934%- thru National Trust) 
Darryl Ruff- 764-7536
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’Village, 765-5155
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 762-0928 
Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737 
. tf
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, city location. Rent $180. Avail­
able December 1. Post office Box No.
43. Okanagan Mission. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land. Close to schools and shopping 
centre. $185 per month. Available Nov­
ember 1st. Telephone 765-7821. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, CENTRAL 
Rutland., $145 per month. Available De­
cember 1st. Two children accepted, no
pets. Telephone 765-8841. tf
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Joe Rich Valley, fifteen miles from 
Rutland on paved road. Telephone 765-
5668. tf
1760 ELLIS ST.
Now renting, spacious 1, 2 
3 bedroom suites. Ready 





Phone 763-2029 or 763-2305
? • tf
Franklyn Manor
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, PARTLY-FUR- 
nished, close to uptown shopping. Avail­
able December 1st. Telephone 762-0271.
.. ' , tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon 
Beach Motel. 762*4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex for rent in Rutland. Available im­
mediately and December 1st. Telephone 
765-8733. . tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. NEW APART- 
ment building, all facilities available. 
Rutland area. $155 per month. Tele*
phone 763-5122 or 762-4896. 91
R always °pen saturdaysi”
BEAUTIFUL TRAILER FOR ONLY $6,500
All set up and ready to move into. Fully furnished and in 
excellent condition with large patio. To view this excel­





— Five 3 bedroom houses 
under construction.
— Buy now and choose 
, your carpeting and 
lighting fixtures.
— Also View lots and 
VLA size lots for sale.
PATRICK — VELLER: Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Patrick, formerly of Regina, 
Sask., are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their younger daughter, 
Sheila Marsha to David’ John, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Veller of Kel­
owna. Wedding date to be announced
Now Renting
later. 87
ROBERTSHAW ■ PURYCH - Mr. and 
Mrs. James Robertshaw of Kelowna, 
are pleased to announce the engagement 
of their daughter Lauryn to Dean Pu- 
rych, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Purych.
CHEAM GARDEN
Townhouses
also of Kelowna. 87
1283 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna
5. IN MEMORIAM
BILOKURY — In loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grandfather 
Slcven, who passed away Nov. 12. 1969. 
Days of sadness still come o’er us.
Tears in silence 
For memory keeps
often flow 
you ever near us
Though you died three years ago.
—Sadly missed and 





CIANCONE — In loving memory of our 
dear wife and mother, Mrs, Filomena 
Clanconc, who passed away ono year
ago today.
Looking back with menunies. 
Upon the path we'vo trod.
Wo bless the years we had with 
And leave the rest to God.
—Sadly missed by your family,
you
Mr,
U. Ciancnnc, son Vince and family. 87
HORNSBERGER ■— In fond memory 
of my friend Debbie Hornslicrgcr.
When evening ihadea are failing, 
And we ait In quiet alone.
To our hearts there eomea a longing 
H she only could come home.
Friends may think we have forgotten




1/j bathrooms each unit 








TO VIEW CALL 
763-4855 or 765-6790
SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plcx unit; carpets, sundeck and carport. 
Near schools. $140 per month. Telephone
765*6255. tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
home. Carpeted, newly decorated, Rut­
land area, $135 per month. Children 
accepted, no pets. Telephone 765-5743. tf
New and spacious two bedroom 
suites, free cable TV and laun­
dry facilities. All shag, electric 
heat, air conditioning. Babies 
welcome, no pets. Quiet loca­
tion, one block off Hwy. 33.
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, GOOD 
location. Only $140. 455 Holbrook Road. 
Telephone 765-8866 or 764-7290. Im­
mediate occupancy. 90
TWO BEDftOOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rept. Near hospital and Vocational 
School. Stove and refrigerator. Telephone
766-2252, Winfield. 90
765-8042
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
bedroom fourplex. in Westbank. Ono 
month free rent with six months lease, 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-6636. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Carpeted, full basement, close to schools, 
on Highland Drive South. No pets. Rent
$180. Telephone 762-7779. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WfTH 
two fireplaces and full built-in facilities. 
To view or for further Information tele-
Phone 763-2150 or 768-5687.' tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL* 
able Noveniber 15. Close to schools 
and shopping, reasonable rent. Tele*
photic 765-6141 evenings. tf
FURNISHED, TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
near Southpatc Shopping Centre. $125 
per month. Available November 20th 
to April 15th. Telephone 763-2100. tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Rutland centre. $160 per month. Avail­
able December 1st. No pets. Telephone
7(>2-i(i:i:i.
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
land, three years old. wall to 







NEWLY RENOVATED THREE BED- 
loom hoini', nenr scliool mid stoic. 
Ki'lownn golf coiirno urea. $175 monthly.
Telephone 765-IWJ5 or 7IM-40I3. 1)9
tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM, NEW APART- 
ment, over 1000 square feet floor aiya. 
$160 per moiith. Children welcome.
Telephone 765-6670. 89
When at times they see 
But they little now the 









FOB SALE OH BENT, TIHIEE~BEI). 
room liouso; two up. ono In full buic- 
ment, two fircplnce*. Near school In
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. TWO BED- 
ronm home, south end. dose to shop- 
lilnit, lake mill schools. No pets. $150.
3’i-li-phoiio 7(i2-,35lll, ft - 7 p.m no
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new addrevi: 1790 Holly wood Rd. 
(•nd) Rutland Telephone 765-6494. tl
Hut land, Hcfi-rcnccs ii'iiiilrcd. $17ft per 





TO LEARN TO 
PLAY THE
GUITAR!
Beginners’ evening coinscs 
commencing Tuesday, 
Nov. 14, 8:30 p.m.
10 one-hour lessons
music
Nonable down payment and 
month, Avallablo November 
phone 763-3920.
imCKLANO AVENUE, l-OUR 
walk downtown, elote to exerythhir,. 
Two younK children welcome. Two big 
bedroom*, dining room, laundry room.
tt
MINUTES
TIIIIEE BEDROOM HOME OFF H1GII- 
Innil Drive South. $100 per month, oc- 









etc. I.urge, liilglit unit 
llefrrrnrrii pleiihc, No ।
conilnt table.




TIIIIEE HEDHOOM. BASEMENT 
home with rec room. Two yeinx old. 
$725 per monlh. Hcuiilro flrjt mol la-,1 
monlh’* rent In mlvnm-e Aiallalilc 
Oitolx-r 50. I.owi-r ri'iilal In pmlv a.........
i 1 Hill I iitaiiiooMs
tn V ' Ku,ul 
u
GLI.NMOItE
A\ lUlnble f»»r ttnineiti.'itr oernpant y
new three tieiltonni l,,uipLx unit mill 




(■•'me. $1711 per month.
Ji.il or <(•.’ 3.11.
FOtlltl'LUX UMT |
it
picks and use of
.... IN HUH.AND, 
only »l» liionlh* old. Ih.r HIX) n<|tiaii< 
(ret id IkIii* ni i oinniiHlwliim <4t<-thin




will be kept small
two bc.hooma. Vu bnllm, pain,
doma to Min<lr<k. air ron.1it.onrd. < ar- 
IH-t thi'.HiKlioot ( all ll.niy Mi.i1.1o. U. 
< i.llui’.'.ii lt< ally, .t.-.'.l'i, ,.i ■,.;in
IWO BEDROOM, ONE SIDE DUPLEX. 
Estiu IliiNivd room In basement. Glen-
linn e
la tit; i: 







Ilcti'K iii <-i rcqulicd. Ti-h-plmlic 
' nn. 87, nt. ei
AND MOBILE HOMES FOB
till)
M W Utt fl




sunt: in iiuti.and. 
Iii-ihihuii-i. Liti:<- li\ lug 
<-tl. Available imnieilla■
ti ll, I'-Ii'PIioiu' 7l>5 IIUIB T. '111,. S. t( 
TIIIIEE BEDROOM DUPLEX: FULL
plxtnt* Ml5. If
TWO BEDIIOOM DUPLEX. (AHI’OHT, 
$l‘ii> per month, hlnssway Mrret. Tele-
U t
pllal
m.UllOOM Hill -,l NI AIl 




to allow indnidual 
attention.
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CORONATION VILLAGE
HIGH RD., KELOWNA
Spacious deluxe 3 bedroom 
family apartments in gar­
den-like setting. Wall to wall 
carpets, drapes, colored 
appliances. Available now.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 
at 305 Gamble Road, Rutland, $115 per 
month Includes water and garbage. Tele-
phone 762-7021. 80
CLEAN FURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite for pensioner, lady preferred. Non- 
drinker. non-smoker need only apply.
681 Patterson Avenue. 87
ROWCLIFFE MANOR: DELUXE ONE 
bedroom suite. Adults nily. 575 Row- 





Spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites on quiet street, elqse to 
downtown. Mathre adults. Re­




Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
it completely fire resistant, con­
crete and sleel apartment. De­









units in new 4 plox. 
units in now duplex, 
carpeted and roomy.
765-9080 
M, W, S, tf
REASONABLE BENI. ONE AND TWO 
brilnmin xnritrn n purl ini-iil * In W<M. 
bunk. Quirt nrrn with (lew nt lulic, llr- 
frlgrrnlor mid Move, r*>prtliig (liniinili■ 
null clo-ir tn M-hni.h nmt Quipping, No
pets. Telephone tf
CENTRAL LOCATION IBM BLOCK 
I'midosy. Three liedrlioni giounit floor 
Milte In "Quadra Court" lourfdex, I'on 
aeMdon Immediate. Helerences plenie, 
$145 per month. Call Lupton Agemli-s
I.lil. 7(12 4400. tt
(INE I1F.DROOM SUITE. >14(1 f'EB 
monlh. all iltlllllra Inrhidrd, Clow (u
Shop, (-pit. No rhildrrn, no 
Betirid couple pieliricil Apply 
llimlop. suite I. I’.’nt l.ti.riemr 7 
oi ti'lcphonn 71.2 51.11
It) :i Htoo M
Mm
WALL
IrlrHMon, Kent SI hi prr nouih. u 
in* Ittilrd Miiidl chddun. no




■ \ ,11.,m It..,,
A
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets. Telephone 703-7234. tf
SUIT E FOR RENT, BROOKSIDE 
Mnniir, dose to Shops Capri. Telephone 
763-6224. tf
APARTMENT FOR BENT. AVAILABLE
Noveniber ,15. Telephone 763-5.338. • 88
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW, D E A U TI F U 1, 
largo finiilHhed basement room with 
rnngetto mid refrigerator. Close to 
Shops Capri. Suitable for retired gentle­
man. No pets. Telephone 762-6995, 1295
Lawrence Avenue, 67
LARGE, HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOB 
rent. Cooking facilities. IJnens supplied. 
AlistiilnciN. Working gentleman. I’ll- 
vntii entrance. Parking space. Telephone 
7li:i’ftllH). 119
FUBNISIIED BED SITTING ROOM 
for rent with kitchen fnelllllea. Apply 
Y. E, Craze, 542 Buckland Avenue or
telephone 7(i2-;i-l7l tf
ROOMS AVAILABLE (DOWNTOWN), 
with or without kitchens. Wcckly/wlnler 
rates. Sorry, no children or pets. Apply
Inn Towner Motel. 762-2333. (t
WELL FUBNISIIED ROOM. SEI’AHATE 
enlrmiee. Ilneua supplied. For employed 
gentliiniin, tiny worker. Telephone 7II.1- 
2130. tl
FUBNISIIED BASEMENT SUITE, AB-
htalncrh. In Clirlntliin hoini'. 
Immediately, renhoniible rent.
7l.2-(iO|(L





keeping looms. I'll vale entrance, 
clilldnn or prtH. Call at w»t 
11160 Ethel Street.
BOOM OH BOOM ANU l|OAHD
working Imly m 












GOOD BOOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
riilriini'o mid hnth. Working pernon or 
oliidriit. $110 per month. (Toie to l»k<- 
mid downtown. Telrplinn* 7W-4971. Ba
IIO,AUD AND BOOM IN PRIVATE
luuiir,
phono 741*1
Io vocational ftchnol, Irk
19. ACCOM. WANTED
lift
1'1 ItMlVUILI. I Al mmi. 
. nr» ill l ll al, Iiniild likr (,, 







APT. ZONED LAND 
BUILDERS’SPECIAL
Property located on Highway 33. Possible 50 suites. Priced 
to sell. Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
769-4409. MLS.
GOLFVIEW ESTATES — 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!
Truly deluxe home in Golf course area with sweeping 
view of city and lake. Large living room and dining 
room, kitchen with eating area, walnut cupboards, 2 
bdrms., huge sundeck, basement completely developed, 
2 fireplaces. House in immaculate condition. Expertly 
landscaped. Reduced to $38,900. Call Ed Scholl for 
appointment to view at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-0719. 
EXCL. "MUST BE SOLD".
SAFEWAY — BLOCKS
We have a listing on this good sized, 2 bdrm, home on 
Richter St. There is a glassed-in verendah and a cute 
garage. Cannot be beaten for VALUE at the full price 
of $15,700. Can be handled with $10,000 down. Please call 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs, and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.






243 Bernard Ave- — Kclownit
Blk. Mtn. Rd., Rutland Main St., Westbank
LOI’S IN PRIME LOCATION priced from $3,200.00- 
$4,000,00. Close to shopping, schools, new industry and 
the lake. Good garden soil. Be sure to view. Call Marvin 
Dick 765-6477. MLS.
ALMOST NEW FAMILY HOME with 2 bdrms, on innin 
floor plus full bsmt, with added rooms. Quality flooring 
upstairs and you can choose your own for the bsmt. A
bright inviting home. He sure to 
765-6477 or Mrs. Crosson 762-2324.
view. Call Marvin Dick 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL I’HOPERTY in busy section of town. 
Approx. 5,700 sq. fl., terrnzo floors; many possibilities-- 
constructed to accommodate another floor in future. 
Worth your time Io get the facts and view. Phone Mar­
vin Dick 765-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 762-2324. MUS.
Inland Realty
1607 I His St. 763-4400
30 ACHES DEVELOPMENT PHOl’EKTY WINFIELD.
Ti(’inciidotis ykav (J (HiaiMjtan Lake. Some (Ionic,'.tic 
wato . Low down pa.ynunt. Good leiinr. Call Bill Jnroine 
763-1400.
BETl Ell THAN DENTING Owner fiaiihfeired, must 
sell. 3 bedroom, full liiisemcnl, gas heat. Only $20,9<K) and 
open to offeis. Mortgage payments $155.00 per month, 
including taxes. Call Fi<d Smith 763-4400 or eves. 764- 
4573. MLS.
CHOICE OF THREE NEARLY NEW 3 bedroom and 2
and tec 1 /x-ntiuiin fur Kclglen Ctrs-
and Gulf coiiiw. Ai.king SXG'iOO and $35 .UM) with an
Ml




— 3 bedroom NHA houses 
available now. W/w 
carpet, I’/g baths, car­
port, patio, fireplace 
and many other extras.
ALSO CUSTOM BUILDING 





VIEW LOTS NEAR 
WESTBANK:
Very large lots at a very 
low price. With all features 
plus newly paved road. Call 




Largo pined lot with all 
facilities and low taxes. And 
the cheapest lots in town. 
Call 762-2846, evenings Ernie 
Oxenham 762-5208. MLS.
Mrs. Dona Dunn .. 764-4724




532 Bernard Avc. 
Telephone 762-2846
Orchard City
NO NEED TO DIUVE; Ono 
block from Safeway. Clear 
title, 2 bedroom retirement, 
home with utility room. Call 
Einar DomciJ at the offlc 
or evenings at 2-3518, Exclt. 
sive.
OKANAGAN MISSION: 
Lovely, 3 bedroom home with 
many extra features (irc- 
plnce.f up and down, finished 
rec, room, ciimiHc plumbing, 
built-in china cabinet, (Hid­
ing glans doom Io sundeck, 
double garage. On a large 
lot close to all facilities. 
Aaklng price Is $33,1MX). Call 
Ben Hjoruson at the office or 
cveiiiiii’s at 9-4221, Exclu­
sive.
1 te.Miilout ial Appi ai' ids
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QUIET STREET: Don’t miss this lovely family home 
located near the Golf Course. This home contains 3 
be-'rooms. full basement, wall to wall carpets, fenced 
back yanl and many other features. It is priced at ONLY 
$25,500 with terms to an 8%% mortgage. For further 
information call Harold Hartfield eves 5-5080. SILS.
FAMILY HOME: Here Is an immaculate home waiting . 
for your Inspection. It features 3 lovely bedrooms, fire­
place, wall to wall carpets, beautifully landscaped and 
fenced. This home is priced at only $23,900 with terms. 
■MLS. •
LOTS IN EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBORHOOD: Westview 
Heights Estates, overlooking the lake pear Westbank. 
$5,800. MLS. Call Ed Wahl eves. 94480.
BLUE WATERS: This 3 year old, 3 bedroom bungalow 
deserves your attention. A beautiful lawn, carport with 
a concrete driveway, and nearness to the lake make 
this one of the better buys in Peachland. Priced at $23,- 
500, please call Gary August to view this MLS. eves. 
4-7136.
OK. MISSION-NEAR BEACH—Brand NEW 2 bdrm.
' COLONIAL home with a huge finished rumpus room, 2 
beautiful floor to ceiling fireplaces, sundeck and carport
and a lovely setting. $30,950 (MLS). Please phone 
Worsfold at 2-3895. or days at 2-5030.
A DOLL HOUSEL-517,500—Immaculate 2 bdrm, 




den of Eden’’ lot full of perennials, fruit trees, grapes, 
raspberries and strawberries! 220 wiring, new furnace 
and a good garage, plus 2 more finished bdrms, upstairs. 
Vendor moving. To view this EXCELLENT PROPERTY 
phone me Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895. 
MLS.
IT’S A BEAUTY!—One of the prettiest homes in Lom­
bardy has just been listed. It you are looking for a home 
just a little different—with 3 bdrms, and a full dry bsmt, 







TO FULL PRICE 
OF $65,000.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CHOICE MISSION LOCATION 
Swaisland Road between Sar- 
sons and Eldorado. Executive 
3 and 4 bedroom new homes 
designed and built by Brome. 
Luxury and convenience 
throughout. Priced from $38,- 
000. BROME ESTATES LTD.,
764-7126 ' 98
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
COMMERCIAL SPACE YOUR OWN BOSS
Gaddes Realty ltdRHwBemard Ave. 762-3227
“Realtors Since 1912” 
Len Neave F.R.I., R.I. (B.C.) — 
Real Estate Appraisals eves. 5-5272
Bill Gaddes eves 2-4237 Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028 
Tom Glendinning 3-5114
7% mtge. For further information 
2-5030, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
Hoover
call Jean Acres at
> REALTY








to wall, refrigerator, 






NEW CITY APARTMENT — 32 UNITS 
with lots of parking. Gas hot water 
heat Takes in over $60,000 yearly. For 
an owner operator there will be over 
$13,000 . spendable income. Quiet loca­
tion. N.H.A. mortgage. Please call 
Orlando Ungaro at 762-5030 or 763-4320. 
Exclusive. Hoover Realty Ltd.87
MALCOLM ROAD. GLENROSA SUB- 
division. Must sell! In a growing dis­
trict. Two bedroom house with carport, 
roughed in plumbing in basement, 
double windows, fireplace, il desired. 
Reasonably priced. Telephone 763-2693.
F, S. 98
HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS, IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Two and three bedroom 
homes, Wall to wall carpeting, custom 
.kitchen, fireplace, carport. NHA mort­
gage. Telephone Schaefer Builder;, 769-
FOR RENT
Retail and office, in new mod­
em, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al Salloum at
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave.
763-5544, eves 762-2673 
W, S. tf
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and otflee 
space. 600 aquare foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or telephone
763-2732. U
481)5 or 762-8998. T. F, S, tf
90
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West—Rutland Phone 765-7704
SCARCE ITEM IN RUTLAND. Acreage with lovely mod­
ern home, close in. This home has 1,292 sq. ft. with wall 
to wall carpeting in a large living room. Close to all 
amenities—yet private. A rare listing at $23,700.00. Call 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704.
ACROSS FROM SCENIC ROAD on Glenmore Road. A 
newer full basement, four bedroom home. Nice lot in a 
quiet area which is still close to shopping. Priced at 
$20,400.00. For more details call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 
765-7704.
RIVERSIDE AVE. HOME. Only 2 blocks to the lake and 
creek running at rear of garden. This attractive 10 room 
home has full basement, fireplace, carport, double plumb­
ing, lovely maple floors. Four bedrooms and a den. Full 
price $32,300.00. Call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED DUPLEX. If you have been con­
sidering a combination home and investment you should 
see this “Just a little better” buy. Ohly one year old and 
in a good soil area, lawns and vegetable garden in. One 
finished bedroom down on one side. Priced at $32,500.00. 
Phone Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
Richard Gentille 765-7995 . Sam Pearson ... 762-7607
Gordon Davis — 765-7436 Ken Alpaugh ... 762-6558
Otto Graf ------- 765-5513 Bill Haskett .... 7644212
Al Horning ..... 765-5090
ABSENTEE OWNER MUST SELL!
This lovely three bedroom full basement home, 1,215 sq. 
ft., only 2% years old. Drapes and stove included. Pay­
ments only $153.00 P.I.T, Asking price $24,900. To view, 
call Olive Ross, 3-4573 or days, 3-4932. MLS.
SETTLE IN BEFORE WINTER
Fully modern 4 bedroom family home. 1,340 sq. ft. of 
comfortable living. Large family room, double plumbing, 
large sundeck, with view and landscaped grounds. All 
this on easy terms, for $29,500.00. For further informa­




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI




WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
CUTE ’N’ COSY — A nice 
2 bedroom bungalow close to 
Southgate Shopping Centre, 
at a price you can afford. 
Low down payment will 
secure, monthly payments 
less than rent, give Harry 
Lee a call at 765-6556 evgs. 
to discuss the terms.
POSSIBLE MOBILE HOME 
SITE — 7.36 acres — next 
to school. AU level land — 
old building of no value — 
asking only $45,000. Contact 
Mrs. Holden 494-8313.
TRACTOR SALES — Prime 
location in Penticton. Land 
and buildings for only 
$55,000 or equipment and 
business may be purchased 
for an extra $12,000. Mrs. 
Holden — 494-8313.
NEW & COMPLETED NOW!
—Outstanding j/j-acre Lake view lot
—Quiet cul-de-sac street.
—4 bedrooms or 3 plus den—1,234 sq. ft.
—Large living room, brick fireplace and separate 
dining room.
—Triple plumbing with 5-piece main.
—Large family room, eating area in kitchen.
—Down payment as low as $3,725.
Call Dori McConachie 762-4400, evenings 768-5995. MLS.
BELGO ROAD, RUTLAND
Exceptional quality in this 2-bedroom bungalow. Wall-to- 
wall carpet throughout, 2 fireplaces, full basement, at­
tached carport, underground power and telephone. Close 
to school and shops. Full price $24,900 with terms. EX­
CLUSIVE! Call Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 763-2230.
JUST LISTED — Nice re­
tirement or starter home. 
Located on large lot with 
creek frontage. Close to 
shops and churches. This 
must be sold to settle an 
estate. D. Adamoski 763-7900 
— 765-8982 eves. NRS.
YOU CAN HAVE A modern spotless, 3 bdrm, home, close 
to school, bus, shopping and churches with a revenue one 
bdrm, suite with a fireplace as well, as a mother-in-law 
one bedroom apartment. All this for only $38,000 with an 
attractive private mortgage. Two car garage included. Call 
Mike Chepesuik 2-5544 days. MLS.
Block Bros.
CAN .OU PAINT? This 2 bdrm, full basement home needs 
a face lifting to bring out it’s full charm and beauty. Lo­
cated near the hospital on the bus route with nearby shop­
ping. Asking $20,950. Call Ruth Young 2-5544 days. MLS.
REALTY LTD
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
2-5544551 Bernard Ave. LID.
ANDER’S DRIVE, LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
View lot, in Lakeview Heights. acre; domestic water, 
priced right at $6,500.00.
GOLFVIEW LOTS
Two lots in Golfvicw, on Valley Road; city sewer and 
water. Excellent neighborhood, well priced at only $6,900.
PEACHLAND LOTS
2 level lots 75x120. Two blocks from Okanagan Lake 
beach, low taxes and service with domestic water. Ask­
ing price $4,200.00 with terms. MLS.
1100 FT. FRONTAGE ON OKANAGAN LAKE -|- 
One of the best lakeshore lots left, located in McKinley 
Landing, only minutes from downtown Kelowna. Pnvcd 
road, power, water. $14,500.00.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
Betty Elian 9-4397; Jack Sasscville 3-5257; Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089; George Silvester 2-3516; John Driedger 2-8939; 
John Walker 8-5632.
RANCHETTES - $1000 PER ACRE
We have only 2 parcels left at this price. Now is the 
time for you to buy your own piece of recreational real 




3 bedrooms, large kilchen, living room. Carpets through­
out. Full basement. Cabinets galore.
To view call















CITY LOTS—We have two fully .serviced duplex lots lo­
cated on Raymer Avenue, close to shopping and schools. 
These lots are rendy for building. Priced nt $7,500 and 
Call Frank Buckland nt 3-4343 or 5-7203 evenings.
’W'-'EVIEW HEIGHTS-Ncw bungalow featuring 3 bed- 
Kllding glat>s doors and cedar siding. Asking only $29,- 
5(8). New MILS. To view call Hugh Mcrwn al 3-4313 or 
2-1872 evenings.
Jim Barion 2-4878 Miinav Wilson
Dennis Denney . 4-7581
4-4047
To view call office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
88
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City Large Lots.
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water —- Roads will 
be Raved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available,
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
ii. Only 3 11 
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Kelownn. SUl.lHMl 00. Contact
only 8
Bill? ’.119 \\ < B •» i S
In The Market 
For A 
Retirement Home? 
Attractive new 2 bedroom 
bungalow in Summerland. 
Designed for easy living and 
has very few steps. Conveni­
ent floor plan with utility 
room on main floor. Large 
attached garage with loads 
of storage space and work­
shop area. Located on paved 
street on Quin Pool Road. 
For complete details, contact 
T. H. Dale 762-5038 or 763- 
7582 evenings.
No toU on above numbers
MONTREAL TRUST




Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERIjOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right nt the West Side road,
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and 
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TWO BEDROOM HOME, WALL , TO 
wall carpet In Uving room and dining 
room. New Crestwood kitchen. South, 
gate area, nicely, landscaped; carport 
and storage shed. Asking $18,500 full 
price. Telephone 763-4836. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. N.H.A. 
8’isi financing. Located in Rutland 
close to school and store. Carpet in 
living room and master bedroom. Car­
port and full basement: Asking price
$22,500.00. Telephone 764-4768. tf
NEW HOME, RECENTLY FINISHED. 
Three bedroom, split level, with top 
quality materials and workmanship. 
Situated on large level >ot near lake and 
public beach. Family Homes, telephone 
763-7034 or 764-7346. 86
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. One year old. This duplex is in 
a good location and is an excellent 
source of revenue. Asking price $32,- 
500,00. Telephone 764-4768. tf 
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port. sundeck. $17,900. No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 765-6514 or 765-
6018.
DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR RENT 
Ideal for repair shop, 'tore or street­
level otflce. Ample off street parking. 
Immediate occupancy. 763-5257.
W, S. tf
Canadian Co. requires Men 
or Women to operate their 
own part time business, re­
stocking and collecting money 
from game, cigarettes, soft 
drinks and hosiery machines. 
Location estiblished by Co. with 
no selling involved. To have 
your own exclusive route. you 
must have car, references and 
able to invest at least $600.00. 
Only 8 hours of your time per 
week will bring in excellent re­
turns. For those who wish to 
build full time operation we 
have an excellent financed ex­
pansion program. Write to 
Canadian Com Products, Box
511, Burnaby 1, B.C. 88
tf
NEW, AIR CONDITIONED, SECOND 
storey office space available. $3 a square 











ROOMING HOUSE, DOWNTOWN. RE- 
venue $145 plus owner's five room suite. 
New wiring, plumbing, gas furnace. 
Moving, must sell. $3,000 down. Tele-
Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
nave a great selection of homes 
ind lots. NHA mortgages from 
3%%. For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066 
' tf
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.




W. F, S tf
Lakeview Heights
New, 2 bdrm, duplex, on 
acre lot. Full basement. Wall 
to wall carpeting, dble plumb­
ing. Landscaped, paved car­
port and /driveway. Owner 




phone 762-4449 after 6 p.m. 92
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH SELF- 
contained one bedroom basement suite. 
Near shopping centre. Elementary. KLO 
and Vocational School and College. Tn 
view telephone 762-4696. 92
PANORAMIC VIEW OF WOOD LAKE, 
new .two bedroom home, double fire­
place. carpeted, large sundeck; on 
large orchard lot. Telephone 763-4068.
Th, F. S. 88
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Oyama area, with lake view, double 
fireplace, carpets throughout. $22,900 
firm. 9Vi % mortgage. Owner. 766-2971.
■ ' ________ , ,________ tf
1,266 SQUARE FEET, THREE BED- 
room home on 75’xl50* lot. Fireplace, 
spacious cupboards, full basement. Close 
to schools, churches, busline. Fully 
landscaped. Telephone 765-7051. tf
IN WINFIELD — TWO BEDROOM 
house with spare in basement. On 
large view lot with fruit trees. $2,000 
down and assume mortgage of $17,000 
at interest. Telephone 766-3266.
Th, F. S. tf
WANTED! WANTED! WANTED! 
Acreage around Westbank to Winfield. 
Write giving location, price and size 
of property to Box C221. The Kel-
owna Daily Courier. 91
S, tf
87, 90
GOING INTO BUSINESS OR RE-LO- 
eating? Here is your opportunity — wa 
may have just what you've been look­
ing for. This fine eleven year old 
building has 2,000 square feet down 
plus 1500 square feet living quarters in­
cluded. Located in the desirable Shops 
Capri area. Reasonably priced with 
excellent terms. For full particulars call 
Harry Rist of Wilson Realty, 762-3146 or
764-7221. MLS. 87
FRANCHISE FOR SALE. KENTUCKY 
style chicken. For information writ* 
Trevco Enterprises, 11453 - 94 Avenue. 
Delta. B.C. or telephone 5814010. 89 ■
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
CITRON, SQUASH, (ACORN. HUB- 
bard and Buttercup); marrows. Soma 
at reduced prices. Also carrots. On our 
organic farm, next to Mission Creek 
School. KLO Road. Telephone 762-6210. 
_ ___________________________________ 8S 
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy 97S) 
onto Boucherie Road. Drive one mile. 
N. Toevs Orchards, 769-4108 noon-4 p.m. 
' tl
DURAtLEAN RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
cleaning franchise for sale in Pentic­
ton. Good potential. Telephone 493-0389 
or write Duraclean Rug and Upholstery 







SIX BEDROOM, THREE BATHROOM 
house in Okanagan Mission. Located in 
quiet residential area. Asking price $42.- 
500. Telephone 764-4768. tf
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home. One. block from hospital, double 
carport. Cash to mortgage. Interest at 
6Y.%. Telephone 763-3077. U
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
home. Close to downtown, double car­
port, cash to' mortgage. Interest at 
6’4%. Apply 2215 Speer Street. tf
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex. close to schools and shopping area 










Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes.
T. Gary Reece, 
B. Comm., R.I. (B.C.)
No. 6 Shops Capri 
762-3616 (days) 
768-5029 (evenings)




BAZETT & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Telephone 763-5515 
Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St.
FINTRY LAKESHORE LOT, 58’ x 146', 
$12,500. Easy terms, or trade ton reve­
nue home. Box 788, Kelowna, B.C.
■ ■  M, F, S, 92
FIVE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHROOMS, 
two years old, Full price $23,900. with 
$5,000 down, 780 Hollydell Road, Rut-
BULLDOZ1NG, all types 




769-4697 days, 769-4671 
M. W, F tf
land. F, S. tf
$1,500 DOWN. NEW, THREE BED- 
room. Peachland home, full basement, 
utility room, fireplace, 1 on large view 
lot. L. Kraft Construction, 767-2403. 96
LARGE LEVEL RESIDENTIAL LOT 
serviced with gas, water and power 
Four miles from town. Telephone 762-
3419. F, S. 98
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON DUDGEON 
and Pearson Roads, Rutland. For 
further information telephone Boger 
Construction Ltd., 764-4901. T, F, S, tf
ONE VIEW LOT NEAR WESTBANK, 
75*xl5O’, Will sell or what have you to 
trade? Telephone 765-6141 evenings. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER. LARGE 




HAMPSON, MILAN & CO 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 7624434
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
KELWOOD 
CONSTRUCTION 














. REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE 
$25,900
View over Golf Course 
Modern three year old home — 
two bedrooms up, one down. 
High beamed ceilings, wall to
WANTED ORCHARD OH VINE- 
yiinl, Kelowna area. This must ho an 
economical unit, anil may have mach­
inery and house, but not necessary. 
Would consider our house in, trade. 




Accredited Public Accountants 
591 Bernard Ave Ph. 763-4528 
170 Rutland Rd. Ph. 765-7740 
M, tf
New in the Valley 
CUSTOM MADE SPANISH 
& MEDIEVAL FURNITURE 
(built to your taste) 
by
H. B. W. OLAFSON > 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
.1059 Cary Rd., 
(opixisite Rutland turnoff) 
705-9009
M, W. S95
wall carpets, sundeck front 












2 offices and reception area
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE'
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 




North American Van Lincs Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 






3 bedroom NHA home, 
to wall carpets, I'i baths 
fireplaces, full basement





— wall to wall carpet
— Inset lighting
— all utilities except light ; 
telephone included
— downtown Pandosy Street








Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Buy 
703-2610
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd. 
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134 
T, Th. S. tf
SEWING MACHINES
equity In »n *llr*<llv» new home, diop 
In end <Hmii«« jour plnni We hme one
Inhrd »t I'o.H.n Ahn Nil V
down nirnlu. Bi vnw < on Mr nt tinr 
Lid. hulldrr* in Kelowna
(Hina !.*»< SltUon Motel Telephone 
h i.’d eirninK** 762 <)'» er 7M t
qvAi.nT nvii.T ArniALiivi: thhli
"uz;: 11.11 M«n»n fioof dhldlntf
m all. haH In wall rarpeti, lama rlrnrlt.
.inllorM
PEACHLAND
Spanish styling on «•.» acre lot, 
panoramic Inkc view, 2 fire­
places. one on main floor is 
beautiful local stone; 2 bed­
rooms; unique dccornlor touch­
es throughout, covered sundeck 
over carport. See this and get 






sion, Webber Rd., Westbank,
B.C. Serviced, view, 1 






LARGE EXECUTIVE LOI’S 
llciiutiful country Mdling. l’i
able Io property owneis. Govt 
nppioved water system, 21/ mi. 
from Winfield Shopping Centre. 
Up to J?,disci.iint till I ><•<






Service and Repairs 
to all makes. 
Agents for: Necchl, Pfaff, 
Brother mid Husqvarna.




We can divide to suit’tenant. 
Lacing Valleyview lid,. Rut­
land. Ask (or Mr. or Mrs. 
Patterson
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD, 




Delivered Anvwhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
A RI’A
Phono orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9661 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LID.
T. Til. S it
SIGNS
THUCK LE’ITEUJNG 
AND SIGNS PAINTED 
llcationablc iitlcs. 
For free mtimatrn 
<i>ll
I IIKII 'I Y SK INS
M, W, F. tf
Ul'll()l.S'iT.HY
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28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES — POLISHED McINTOSH. 
Spartan and Delicious from cold storage 
at $X00 and $2.00 per apple box. Please 
bring your own containers. Okanagan 
packers CoOperative Union, 1351 Ellis 
Street. Kelowna, B.C. T. Tb, S, tf 
D’ANJOV PEARS. 42-25 AND UP. RED 
and common Delidoss apples $1-50 and 
u?. One half mile East of Okanagan 
College on KLO Road. A. Frank. Tele- 
phone 762-6616. - Th. S> tf
SXVE ON MEAT! 2114 LBS. FOR $15; 
32 lbs. for $25; ideal for refrigerator 
freezers. Telephone. 765-7188. Prokav
■ Meats. ___________ ____ tf
I>UCS. RED DEUCIOUS AND SPAR- 
tans. $1-25 per box and up. Please bring 
your own container!. Telephone evenings 
7">-5713. ___________ “
WANTED — PEOPLE TO CUT DOWN 
apple trees for the wood, approximately 
250 Wees. Telephone 762-8579 after 4 p.m.
89
GOOD QUALITY McINTOSH APPLES 
for sale. Close to. Please bring own 
containers. Telephone Rex Marshall, 1841 
High Road, 762-3293. T, F. 8, tf
29B. ANTIQUES
WANTED; EQUALIZER HITCH FOR 
20 foot holiday trailer. Must bo tn good 
condition, reajor.xbly priced. Telephone
ANTIQUES WANTED. ANY CONDI-765^032. 88
BUY COMICS. BOOKS. MAGA- china. What hav«r you? Telephone 7$$-^™*. dishes, ornaments and otb t small 
4394 after 6:00 p.m. “finmebold goods. Whltebead’a New and
. GOLDEN -DELICIOUS APPLES. $2.00 
per box, please bring own containers. 
Telephone 762-7012. U
McINTOSH, SPARTANS AND RED 
Delicious apples. Bring your own con­
tainers. Telephone 762-8055. tf
GOLDEN AND RED DEUCIOUS 
apples, also Spartans. $2.50 per box, 
your container. Telephone 765-5830. tf
28A. GARDENING
ROTOTILLING
By the hr. or by the job. 
Estimates without obligation
PHONE 765-8879 
M, W, F ’105
Used. Rutland. 765-3430. M. U
32. WANTED'TO BUY WANTED — OLDER CHINA CABINET 
.. .. .... -with glass, swinging doors. Condition 
SPOT CASH.not Important Telephone 762-2529. 88
We pay highest prices for wanted — coppertone 30 inch 
complete estates or single electric range. Approximate cost $100., 
Items Telephone 763-3828. 87, 89
Phone us first at 762-5599









HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading tcbooL Free brochure. National 
.. College (B.C.). 444 Robson St.. Vancou- 





42. AUTOS FOR SALE 44A. MOBILE HOMES
1969 MERCEDES BENZ 220 DIESEL.! AND CAMPERS
dark green, tapedeck, sunroof, tinted ~ . ____ „..Tglass. $3,400. Must be seen. Telephone FORD BUS CONVERTS TO CAM- 
766-2833. Winfield, weekdays after »:00 *lank3’ refrigerator, propane.
1L m I needs finishing inside-. Rueger Car
p :____________ —| Sales, 1785 Harvey Avenue. 90
i?? ?UST2'?r SE?A,N* ? MC0?' OKANAGAN CAMPER FOR DATSUN 
ditloned motor, differential. Sell I truck. New condition, will take canopy I 
S-,00. 19o8 Buick Le Sabre. $1750. Volk- in or best offer. Telephone 769- 
wagen gas heater, $50. Telephone 765- M F S 92
5700. 88 ----- 1---------------------------------- --------- :--------
------------- --------------------------------------- ------- 1971 TUXEDO MANOR. 12’x53’ TWO
1965 FAIRLANE STATION WAGON, bedroom. $600 down. Telephone 765-
289, automatic, radio. Perfect ' ranch, 9517 after 6:00 p.m. W
delivery or family car. Excellent con-1
dition. $850 or offers. Telephone 765-9424. LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR
90 rent on the lake. Good water. Children
--------- ---------------------- - ---- —:-----------------I welcome. Telephone 768-5913. tf
PIRELLI RADIAL WINTER TIRES IN
sizes to fit all imports from $27.50. Race I ja < DAATC
and Rallye. Bredin at Springfield, tele-1 DUAI Avl,tjj. _____
phone 763*7637. . “ | 14Vi FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT AND
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
Call
Ken All
1969 CHEVELLE EL CAMINO SS 396,1 trailer, 35 horsepower Mercury motor, 
automatic, power steering and brakes. 1 Excellent condition. $1,100 or best of- 
Mint condition, many extras. Telephone I fer. Telephone 766-2414 (Winfield). 89
.765-6063. 92
Topsoil
Fill, gravel and . all types of 






TREE TOPPING WITH 50 FOOT GIR- 
affe or 26 foot giraffe. Experienced, in­
sured and reasonable. Chain saw ren­
tals from $6.50 day. CaU Reach-All 
Rentals. Westside Industrial Park. 769- 
4215. _______ ___________M» W, F
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 
763-3415. ‘ tf
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Experienced. Free estimates. Telephone 
765-8842. 88
■ TREE TOPPING, PRUNING AND RE- 
movals. Insured. For estimates call 769-
4960. T, Th, S, tf
TECHNOLOGIST -
MECHANICAL PRODUCTION
We require a man to work on assembly line layout and 
job balancing. He will also be involved in the justifica­
tion and layout of machine shop equipment. The 
successful applicant must be a “self-starter.” He will 
have experience in estimating and plant layout for 
metal working and assembly areas. He should have 
a good knowledge of methods, time study and tool 
design.
Apply to:
Box No. C-219, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
• ' ' ' 87
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by » bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.











$12,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH Bo­
nus for mature man in Kelowna area. 
Take short auto trips to contact cus­
tomers. Air mail President, Dept. AA, 
P.O. Box 70. Station R. Toronto 352. On-
tario. 91
1967 COUGAR, TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 48. AUCTION SALES
289, bucket seats, three speed, standard. 1
New Ures. Mint shape. $1800. Telephone KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
767-2817., Peachland. 901 |ar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m.
1967 BUICK LE SABRE EXCELLENT Xehold'“£ntenV^
condition. Take older half ton in trade. Behln(1 the Drive-In Theatre. Highway
Telephone 765-8320 or see at 140 Mug- 97 x-nrth tf
fort Road, Rutland. 90 _____ —---------------------- ------ :---------- ——
1972 PONTIAC VENTURA II DELUXE. 
Vinyl roof, V-8 automatic, 7.000 miles, I 
many extras. $3,200. Telephone 763-1
2354 for inquiries. 89




PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. tf
YOUNG MAN. SINGLE. AGED 28 
years, seeks full time employment as 
laborer or warehouseman. Telephone
762-5242, Room No. 249. 89
WILL BABYSIT, MY HOME OR 
yours. Any age up (o six years. Willing 
to do .. light housework also. Rutland 
area. Telephone 765-8182. 88
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland.
Telephone 765-8956. if
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. RE- 
modelling of aU kinds. Guaranteed 
work. Telephone Norm at 765-9431. 91
FINISH CARPENTER SEEKS EM- 
ployment, by the hour or contract. Tele-
phone 764-4740.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
15% OFF NEW BICYCLE TIRES, TU- 
bes and parts. Two new 14 inch, car 
rims. New 15 x 7.75 tire. 1966 Ford 
engine, automatic transmission, rear 
end and body parts with wheels, , only
• 47,000 miles. Small and larger bicycles 
in good condition. Ski-Doo sleigh, hot- 
water tank, television. I960 Meteor con­
vertible with 352 motor. Cheap. Tele­
phone 765-7017 or 920 Rutland Road. 87
GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM, COMPLETE 
New, size 12, $12. Grey Persian lamb 
jacket, short; brown mouton, long, fur 
coat; size. 12 - 14, $100 each or best 
offer. Purple Gibson length coat, white 
fur trim, hemline; cuffs and hood, size 
14 • 16, $50. Telephone 762-3091. 92
RED SNOWSUIT AND PARKA. FITS 
two or three year old. Girl’s size 7. 
green parka;, lady's size 14, new pink 
fortrel dress; swivel rocker. Telephone 
763-7319. ■ S. 87
SECRETARIAL DESK, SECRETARY 
chair, two drawer filing cabinet, adding 
machine, miscellaneous office articles. 
Telephone Mike, 762-5009, days.
85 - 87, 90 - 92
Immediate opening lor ambi­
tious, neat, alert young man, 
interested in management 
career, with expanding interna­
tional company. Salary position 
with liberal benefits. Involves 
public contact. Previous bank 
or finance experience an asset, 
but not essential. Car neces­
sary; mileage reimbursement. 








Full and Part Time 
Positions.
On the job training with good
wages and supervision.





ONE ANTIQUE OAK DESK; SINGLE 
roll-away; one large crib; a stool; one 
chrome coat hanger, water softener; 
variety of glass jars. Telephone 765- 
.9133. 88
48 INCH BOX SPRING AND MAT- 
tress, like new, $40; green leatherette 
lounge, $15; two studded winter tires, 
700x13. $15 for the pair. Telephone 768- 
5900.. 87
Long established firm requires 
older man to work evenings. 
Permanent employment. Ex­
perience not a necessity. Apply 
in own handwriting, retired 
Armed Services personnel wel­
comed.
■Box No. C-214, 




FOUR SEATER. BUTTON BACK, 
traditional chesterfield and chair in 
pale gold brocade. Good condition. 
Changing decor. Asking $150. Telephone 
764-4863. 87
BABY CRIB AND MATTRESS, $50? 
changing table, $10; walker, $7; car 
. bed. $20; used one year, all good con­
dition. Telephone 763-5141.______ 92
SANYO WASHER SPIN-DRYER, $100; 
electric stove, table and chairs, couch 
and chair. 1958 Vauxhall, telephone 762- 
0160. _________________ __________ 01
21 INCH RCA CABINET DELUXE 
television and matching coffee table, 
mahogany In color, $35 for the pair. 
Telephone 763-3251 or 7fi3Jin15.89 
22 CUBfC FOOT CHEST TYPE AD- 
m.ial deep freeze. Never been used. 
A .king $250. Telephone , 540-3550 (Oy- 
nma). _____ _____________ 5?
ONIeTeRSIAN LAMB Ci COAT WITH 
silver mink collar, size 14 ■ 16, worn but 




49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1966 MGB, SOFT TOP, HARD TOP AND ---------------------- ~
tonneau cover. Driving lamps, Michelin _ rvsTfr
radials. British racing green. Asking fl ACC1EIER RA IrS
$1500. Telephone 766-2514, evenings. 891 VLfAOOil ILlz IxnlLv
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 1964 COMET Classified Advertisements and Not- 
convertible, V-8, automatic, as is. Best I ices for this page must be received
offer to $250. To view telephone 765- by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publlca- 
6296. 89 tion except 12 noon Saturday tor Mon-
Central Mortgage & Housing Corporation
SEALED PROPOSALS, plainly marked as to content and 
addressed to the undersigned will be received up to 4:00 
p.m. (Penticton City time) December 1, 1972, for the con­
struction of a 126 suite, 6 storey apartment building for 
senior citizens in Penticton, B.C., sponsored by the Federal 
Government, Province of British Columbia and the City of 
Penticton. Drawings and Specifications are available to 
prime contractors at C.M.H.C. Kelowna office, C.M.H.C. 
Vancouver office, or the office of Jones, Haave, Delgatty, 
Architects, Vancouver, on deposit of $100 per set of plans. 
Drawings can be inspected at the plan room of Amalgamated 
Construction Association, 2675 Oak Street, Vancouver; plan 
room of Southern Building Reports, 2000 West 12th Avenue, 
Vancouver; plan room of Industrial Construction Centre, 
2430 Willingdon Avenue, Burnaby; and the Southern Interior 
Contractors Association at Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Kamloops.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a 10% Bid Bond 
or by a security deposit of 10% of the proposal where the 
proposal does not exceed $250,000, plus 5% of the amount 
by which the proposal .exceeds $250,000. The maximum 
amount of security deposit required with any one proposal 
is $100,000. Such security deposit shall be retained by 
Central Mortgage & Housing Corporation to ensure due 
performance of the contract. Cash, a Certified Cheque, 
bearer or negotiable Dominion of Canada Bonds will be
1968 FIAT, 850 MODEL, WRITE COLOR, 
four speed, bucket seats, low mileage, 




WANT AD CASH RATES
891 One or two days 5c per word.
87
LADY, WILLING TO BABYSIT, LAKE- 
view area, days or evenings. Transpor­
tation required. Telephone 769-4436. 87
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.
Painting, 763-5278. M. W, F. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
BEAUTIFUL PUPS, LAB CROSS, PURE 
white or black with, white, $5 each. 865 
Glenwood Avenue or telephone 762-3512. 
t£
TWO PUREBRED ARABIAN MARES, 
show quality. Welsh mare, trained for 
child’s pony and cart; 16 hand, black 
thoroughbred gelding, experienced rider.
Telephone 763-5141. 92
accepted as security deposit. AU cheques must be mada- 
payable to the order of Central Mortgage & Housing O
poration. The. lowest or any proposal not necessarily acct, 
ed. Tenders will be received at the office of: the City Mt
ager, Penticton City Hall, 171 Main Street, Penticton.
Mr. B. Quigg, Branch Manager
Central Mortgage & Housing Corporation 
Kelowna, B.C.
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED 
for motherless home, two children aged 
7 and 8. May accept one child. Telephone 
.763-6731 after 5 p.m. 94
LIVE IN SITTER AND LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeper, prefer middle aged. Two boys, 
one school age. Telephone 764-4774 after 
7 P.m. 90
WOMAN TO TAKE CARE OF THREE 
year old and dq housework every Wed­
nesday or Thursday in the hospital 
area. Telephone 763-4693. 87
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
Must have valid driver’s licence and be 
willing to care for two elderly, but cap- 
able people. Telephone 763-5444. 87






To build a number of fireplaces 
in Quesnel.
Telephone: 992-2600 , (Quesnel) 
days; 992-5879 (Quesnel) even­
ings; or write Post Office Box
No. 2174, Quesnel, B.C. 89
WANTED EXPERIENCED 
TAPER 




—Taylor Rd;, Woods Rd 
and Ziprick Rd.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 




TWO 50 FOOT REELS SAW CHAIN. 
401 pitch; miscellaneous gnlilo bars, 
sprockets ami accessories. Cheap. Tele-
p -one 763-5187. 88
12 CUBIC FOOT CHEST-TYPE PEEP 
fi-.'c.’e, occasional chair, like new. one 
r-.urciscr, new condition. One chester-
Telephone 763-2166, 08
25 INCH ADMIRAL COLOR TELF.VI- 
t.Um, Castllllan model with Spanish cab­
inet. four yenrx old, excellent condition, 
ll'.t .ilf.T lakes. 763-5027 niter 5. OH
SIX ril'.CE BEDROOM SUITE. CO5L 
pl. (i- with box spring nnd inidtress, 
doubln bed size, $100. Telephone 761-4325.
89
BHANU NEW 30 CUP. DOUBLE WALI. 
c.L en!f:-e maker. A bargain at $15.01,
FAST GROWING CANADIAN COMPANY 
Is seeking personnel to work nt manage­
ment nnd snles positions. You hnvc the 
potential to enrn $800 - $1500 per month. 
Experience Is not nccessnry. We pro­
vide n complete, training program. You 
enn Investigate this opportunity while 
still maintaining your present employ­
ment. For Interview telephono 542-3611 
(Vernon). Tuesdny 1 - 5 p.m. 117
QUALIFIED ASSISTANT MANAGER 
for service station. Pny commensurate 
with necessary quallflcntlons. Write Box 
C20-I, The Kelowna Dnlly Courier, giving 
credentials, W. F, S. 119
Conlaet Mary or Terry, Kelowna 
h r Ed toiial Department
Ql'H.TElL KING SIZE. NEW 





MALE STUDENT FOR ART JOBS, 
part time, downtown Kelowna area. 
Mn*t lie willing wprker. Telephone 763- 
1461.
Hi-aiitiful; natural mink eape, practically
n ’\v. I'eL'iCuint* 7(i2’li;i!f1. 07
TKKAT VOUIl FAMILY AND FIUENDS 
w.ih a bi'.iutiiullv <lwili;n<-il. well muilc. 
bar liiul Mools (nr ('lii'Hiniix, Apply 1197 
( ie<k-i<lo llo.i.l. lluthuul. S, tl
ADMIltAl. 19 INCH (OI.Oll TEI.IA’I- 
licui In ginul working condition, Henson- 
ably pile.-d, Tch-phone 7o.1-Moo. tf
OLD OAK sechetariai. desk.
l.Ki up top lot typewriter, six draperx,
I»l. Telephone 7i,.I M il. I1:
FIREWOOD FOR SAI.I 
and !><>-,t». Wr deliver.
Al’I'I. EWOOD loll




111 \h l M Hol\ M\l*>
lull T.I.-I 
aliku r DIIM’I S. SOI I
U ll-i-t nil.t 6 Irei.
fol quit k
\\ hile
I I III H




per1969 CHRYSLER NEWPORT FOUR P""1' consecHtlvo flays, 
door, in A-l condition; aU power equip- K insertion 
ped. radio. Winter tires available. Best consecutive days, 4c per word reasonable offer. Telephone 765-8336. 88 Lej insertion
1966 AUSTIN 1800. WHITE, FOUR DOOR Minimum charge based on 20 words, 
sedan. Spacious comfort plus economy. I 1~_--—- ------ -
Very good condition, must be seen. I men‘.. “ »*.00. «-$850. Telephone 762-7628. 87 Births, Engagements, Marriages 5c
-------- peT word> minimum $2.50.
1961 CHEV. BELAIRE, TWO DOOR Death Notices. In Memoriams. Cards 
hardtop, body excellent, needs some) of Thanks, 5c per word, minimum $2.50. 
work, parts, included. What offers? Tele- jf paid prior to initial billing, a 10% 
phone 762-4849. 87 discount may be deducted.
REGISTERED DACHSHUND PUPPIES; 
two males, three females. Your deposit 
will hold for Christmas. Telephone 763-
5883 or 762-4835. 87, S, 104
FREE TO GOOD HOME. PREFER- 
ably in the country, male, medium size 
dog, ten months old. Good with child-
ren. Telephone 762-4849. 87
READY FOR ADOPTION, SIX WEEKS 
old, German Shepherd pups, good 
stock. Males $15, females $10. Tele­
phone 763-6758 after 6 p.m. 87
BASSET HOUND FOR SALE, . 11 
months old, male, purebred. Very rea-
sonable. Telephone ’63-6334. 87
4M1C INVITATION TO TENDER
Concurrent with the above described proposal, a separate 
sealed proposal, plainly marked as to content will be
S®forw Advertise:| received up to 4:00 p.m. (P.C.T.) December 1, 1972 by the
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA IN EXCEL- LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
lent condition. Two door coupe, four Applicable within circulation zone
speed, fully winterized. Asking $1750. oniy
Telephone 765-8362 after 4:00 p.m. 87 Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to
1965 PARISIENNE CUSTOM SPORTS. P“blJ,cation,®.“®P‘ 12 n00n Saturda* ,or
1962 Thunderbird. 1969 Fiat 124 sports. m
FEMALE IRISH SETTER FOR SALE. 
Still a puppy. Telephone 764-7107. 89
LOVEABLE; CROSS-POM PUPS, $10
each. Telephone 765-5798.
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
87
Telephone 764-4700. - tf
LUliUctJ’ puunvcucuu. ■■
One insertion $2.03 per column inch, 
insertions $1.96■ Three consecutive
1971 DATSUN 510, TWO DOOR, WIN- per column inch. _
ter tires, radio, 26,000 miles. Telephone Six consecutive insertions $1.89 per
763-7112. 91 column inch. .
—------------------------------------;- — Read your advertisement the first
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA, STANDARD. day it appears. We will not be res-
Gobd condition. Best offer. Telephone Donsible for more than one incorrect
763-4510. 89 insertion.
LOGGING EQUIPMENT FOR SALE — 
Powershift D8H 270 HP tractor with 
new undercarriage, parallelogram 2- 
shank ripper, dozer, fully guarded. Ex­
cellent condition. Warranted buy. 1969 
JD 544 loader c/w grapples, rebuilt 
motor. 404 Timberjack skidder with 18.4 
x 34 tires, new canopy, rebuilt' GM 453 
engine. Contadt D & D Welding Ltd., 
Vernon, days 542-6960 or 542-8538; nights
542-8528. 86, 87, 91, 92
Penticton & District Retirement Services for the construe-
1966 DATSUN, PICKUP, GOOD TIRES. BOX REPLIES
Gr„d?7°A7y9R7a4ndpSJdU‘ $895’ TeBe8 50c charge for the use of a Courier 
phone 767-2674, Peachland. _____ __ box number*/ and 50c additional if
1963 CHEV., SIX CYLINDER, STAND- replies are to be mailed.
ard, radio. Good transportation, $250. -Names and address of Boxholders
Telephone 762-6596 after 6:00 p.m. 88 are held confidential.
;— 1 *- a condition of acceptance of a 
number advertisement, while
FOR RENT, TWENTY - ONE FOOT 
fork lift. Excellent condition. By day, 
week or month. Telephone 765-8714 even-
Ings, 765-8148 days.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
Carriers must be between the 
ages of 11 - 15 years.
tf
BUS DRIVER - PART TIME OR FULL 
time, nullable for scml-rctlrcd or ex­
school bus driver, must have class 2 or 
A licence and ho bondable. Please reply 
giving telephone number to be con­
tacted to Box No. C215, The Kelowna
Dally Courier. tf
PART TIME OFFICE WORKER AND 
driver Wanted. Monday through Saturday 
2 p.m. to 6, p.m. Contact Box A982. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. Ideally 
milted for neml-rctlred or retired per-
son. tf
CARRIERS FOR EARLY MORNING 
delivery of The Vancouver Sun. A''cs 
11-14 years. Telephone 762-6294 after 
6 p.m. Hl
COUPLE TO MANAGE GARDEN 
iipnilmentH. Apply to Box C220, The
Kelowna Dally Courier.
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS







Ambitious __ ___ ______ ____
Willing to Work Hard ....... ...............
Bondable ........... .  ............ .............
Honest r.............................. ............
'I'lic Owner of n Good Car ....
Would You:
Want Sales Training nt Company
Expense'.’
Want Unlimited Adianrepieiil 
Op|M>i tunltli’p
Want $1.’>. - $'.’0,000 ,»■ Your
NO
Like t<> Work with mi International 
OiKaiuzntion .................. ..... —..
IF YOU CHECKED 8 Oli MOKE YES ANSWEKS 
CALL NOW FOH A PEHSONAl. INTERVIEW 
MR. DAV1-. Kl-.l’Nt; 76? 0700, 10 a m, - 6 p m
November i.i, u. Mht| i;,.




1970 M.G.B. IN GOOD CONDITION. b'Ox 
Radial tires, new clutch. Telephone every 
765-8064. 88 I ward
endeavor will be made to for-
replies to the advertiser ns 
____ as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail- 
____ ________ ____ ure or delay in forwarding such re- 
1956 CONSUL. EXCELLENT CONDI-1 plies, however caused, whether by 
tion throughout. Asking $250 or near- neglect or otherwise.
1964 FORD FAIRLANE 500, TWO DOOR so®n 
coupe. Telephone 762-2917 between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 88
est offer. Telephone 762-6321. 88
1957 ZEPHYR, FAIR SHAPE. TELE-
phone 762-3958. 87
42A. MOTORCYCLES
ONE HARDTAIL FOR 650 TRIUMPH, 
one fibreglass sportster tank, high tun­
nel mount. Also some stock Triumph 
parts.. Telephone 765-6872. 38
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
I ■ Motor Route.
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1972 TX 340 POLARIS, 280 MILES. NO 
reasonable offer refused. Telephone 762- 
2232 days or 765-7772 suite No. 37, ask 
for Gene. - if
PRIVATE, MOTO-SKL (MINI). EXCEL- 
lent machine for children. Never used. 
$475 or best offer. Telephone 762-4509.
88
1970 YAMAHA 396, IN GOOD CONDIT- 
ion. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Telephone 765:5954. 92
112



















Canada Outside B. C.
1970 CADILLAC 
“ELDORADO"
Two door hardtop. Executive 
driven, fully equipped with 
air conditioning, . AM/FM 
radio, and stereo tape deck, 
radial tires. This car is like 
new, with many other ex­
tras. Will sell for $6,500, 










WRECKING 1956 CHEV HALF TON 
for parts. Also have three, six hole fif­
teen inch rims for half ton Chev. 1959- 
1960 Ford pickup box. Telephone 765- 
8733 after 5 p.m. 89
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1962 MERCURY, V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
heavy duty suspension, long wide box, 
all new six ply tires including two deep 
lug studs, mounted custom cab lights, 
radio, front mounted spare tire, low 







FORD HALF TON PICKUP. 352, 
motor, four speed, posltractlon; 
tires. In good condition. Can bo 
at 625 Ford Road, Rutland. Tele-
phone 765-5740. 88
1966 FORD HALF TON, V-8. STAN- 
dard, three speed, good condition. Six 
ply Ures. Bumper hitch. $1,100. Tele-
phono 762-3120. 93
1967 CHEV. HALF TON. LONG WHEEL- 
base, six standard, new glass, winter 
six ply tires, radio. $1395 firm. Tele-
phone 763-4909. 90
1957 HALF TON FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
Willys Jeep. Good condition. $650. Tele­
phone 762-4622 or seo at 780 Crowley
Avenue. 119
tion of a 101 bed Special Care Home and adjoining senior 
citizens’ Recreation Centre adjacent to the previously des­
cribed senior citizens* Apartment tower in Penticton. Plans 
and Specifications can be obtained by prime contractors 
from Central Mortgage & Housing Corporation, Penticton 
office; Central Mortgage & Housing Corporation, Vancouver 
office; or the office of Jones, Haave, Delgatty, Architects, 
Vancouver; on deposit of $100 (refundable) per set of plans 
(this includes a set of plans and specifications for the 
FP-1 Senior Citizens’ Apartment). Each'proposal must be 
accompanied by a 10% Bid Bond. Tenders will be received 
at the office of the City Manager, Penticton City Hall, 171 
Main Street, Penticton.
Jones, Haave, Delgatty, Architects 
Vancouver.
French And English Speakers 
At Odds In Former Boom Town
ELLIOT LAKE, Ont. (CP) - 
Tension between French-speak­
ing and English-speaking resi­
dents of this former uranium 
boom town 100 miles east of 
Sault Ste. Marie increased last 
week as the North Shore board 
of education took an almost to­
tally negative stand on de­
mands made by French-speak­
ing parents.
The board rejected requests 
for setting aside one wing of the 
Elliot Lake secondary school
I for French students, for a 











All mail and Motor Route Subscriptions 
payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
a separate French-language 
yearbook.
In addition, the board re­
versed an earlier decision to 
plan for a French high school in 
Elliot Lake when numbers justi­
fied it.
About 43 per cent of Elliot 
Lake’s 9,400 residents are 
French-speaking.
The board, at the meeting 
which saw about 600 parents in 
attendance, most of them Eng­
lish-speaking, did comply with 
one request by its French-lan­
guage advisory committee in 
appointing a French-speaking 
vice-principal at the secondary 
school.
During discussion on the reso­
lution to reverse the earlier de­
cision on the French school, 
Trustee Hilda Russell elicited 
applause from the parents at 
the meeting when she said the 
motion was introduced to nip 
French power in the bud “be­
cause we can see the writing on 
the wall.” x
French-speaking Trustee Lau­
rier Nyre pleaded with the 
board not to reverse the earlier 
decision. “It will destroy every­
thing that has been b.uilt up in 
the last four years," he said.
Pontiac-Buick Ltd.
“Your Total Transportation 
Centre"
1G58 Pandosy Ph: 763-7700
88
1972 PONTIAC STATKIN WAGON* SA- 
furl 409. Silver with wood pnni-llliig, 
10,009 lolh-s, excellent condition. Chrome 
window llnerx, nulom.dlc, power brnkes 
nml steering, front disc brnkes, four 
openker stereo, roar comportment II;,'bl, 
roof ruck, niitomutlc renr window. Cm- 
peled front mid tmssenger urea, good 
robber nil round. Private sale, telephone 
days 762 3117; nights 764-7110. 92
I960 FORD GALAXIE 500 HARDTOP, 
vinyl roof, 390, automatic, power steer­
ing and brnkes, radio, winterized and 
snow studded Ures, l.ow mileage. Seo nt 
1450 Brnemar Street. Asking $1,095.
1965 FOltD HALF TON; 352 MOTOR, 
Just rebuilt, four speed, posltractlon. 
Asking $1,000. Telephone 765-8596 after 
6:00 p.m. ______ 87
H)S~JEF.P. >/. TON WILLYS WITH 
wooden cub nod new Utes. Huub well.
Telephone 762-8193. if
1971 FORD HALF TON; V-8 AUTOMA- 
tlc, Like now comlllIon, 31,009 miles,
Telephone 763-7160 niter 5 p.m, 91
19611 JEEP, V-H MOTOR, NEW TIRES, 
radio, Imai rack. Telephone after 5 p.m.,
764-4720. (10
1H53 ONE TON CHEV. AND HOME- 
ninde camper, $350 complete, or will 
hell hcpninlely, Telcphinui 763-6945. 80
1964 ('BEV. HALF TON. 20.1, V-8. LONG
Imx, 63,000 miles. Ono owner. Telephone
54n :i02(i. Oyama 07




girl’s CCM blcycln. 
men’s bicycles, 29" 
men’s Bauer sknii-s. 










ftl/r 10. One G(IO x 
tiihen. AMiiirlmi'nl. 
mi
■69 (.’AMARO, FACTORY BUILT COR- 
vi-tlc running griir, 427, 425 li p,, four 
speed, <M?2> power disc brnkes, stereo, 
radio, cowl Indm llon, Inch nod gauges. 
Excellent condllhm. What oilers.’ 3lt:>
Fleming Road. Rutland 
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Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOH, SAFEWAY, FHON- 












2 iiiiler; north of Vernon. 
Brandt and Dorothy Hugglund
Day or Nir.lit
1’oin Wutei house
»> i «ttrr » p tn |
. . 5 r.! 7194
E.S. tf
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The rules have changed. So has the uniform. But his special 
brand of raw courage is still the same. And his special brew: 
Old Stylo Beer. Still slow-brewed and naturally aged. Still full 
of honest-to-goodness flavour. It’s his style. And your stylo. 
Tackle one tonight and see.
Old slow nnrwro and naturally aged.
i'v K
Local residents and bust
nesses placed wreaths at the 
cenotaph at Rutland Elemen­
tary School Saturday as Rut­
land people paid tribute to
HONOR DEAD
the fallen soldiers of the area. 
Representing mothers of the 
district who lost sons during 
the wars, Mrs. Ernest Hepton
DISTRICT PAGE i Soccer Teams Honored
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank I
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A Cold Stone Cenotaph 
And Its Warm Memories
RUTLAND (Staff ' — There I year-olds said these boys were 
was pandemonium Thursday too tired to play at 9 a.m., so 
night in the Centennial Hall dur- their games should begin at 10 
ing the windup banquet of the a.m.
Rutland Juvenile Soccer Associ- Efforts will be made to have 
ation. But apathy was shown a soccer school here instead of 
at the association meeting after- sending players and officials to
■ wards.
RUTLAND (Staff* — A cold 
stone monument that holds 
war memories for many 
people was the object of atten­
tion Saturday afternoon.
As their predecessors have 
done since about 1920, young 
and old citizens of this area 
■ gathered on leaf-strewn grounds 
of Rutland Elementary School 
to remember men who gave 
their lives for peace. The Ceno­
taph on which their names are 
recorded was erected by the 
Women’s Institute a year or so 
after the end of the First World 
War.
The mother of one who died in 
the Second World War, Mrs. 
Ernest Hepton, placed the first 
wreath, escorted by her veteran 
husband. Pte. John Hepton, in 
the Canadian Army, died Feb. 
24, 1945, in Italy. Other wreaths
were placed by representatives 
of the Leg>°n, Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans, and other 
groups.
Rev. Thomas Jones, minister 
of Rutland United Church, led 
in prayer. Members of veterans 
and other groups, even scouts, 
guides, cubs and brownies, 
marched, to and from Rutland 
Junior Secondary School, across 
the street. Many took part in 
the morning observance in Ke­
lowna.
Traditional hymns, O Valiant 
Hearts and Abide With Me, 
were sung with Mrs. William 
Drinkwater playing a portable 
organ. The Legion pipe band 
from Kelowna was also present.
Streets that usually throng 
with weekend shoppers were 
quiet. Businesses were closed to 
mark the holiday.
The banquet was to thank the 
173 boys who took part in the 
program this year, also their 
coaches and other helpers. Food
one at the coast. 
Because of the small turnout,
officers were returned by ac­
clamation. In addition to Mr, 
Bakala and Mr. Anderson, they 
are secretary Mrs. Bill Grant, ’ 
treasurer Mrs. Wallace Ryder, , ; 
directors Ed Dawes, J ini 
Murphy, Bill Kruiper and Les 
Sykes.
Forest Leaders
consisted of hot dogs, ice cream .
and other things dear to the AAaaF Uawa 
hearts of young boys. , I IwIvCI Mvl v ।
Crests were presented to all A new teaching method hr 
participants, with stripes to keeping with the youth of the j 
members of division winning seventies wiU bc presented to 
teams. In addition a trophy co-ordinators and leaders of 
went to one team. [Valley Junior Forest—Wardens
Rutland plays with teams in and Girl Forest Guards,‘iirKcl- 
Kelowna, Okanagan Mission owna, Nov. 18.
and Winfield. President Orest The workshop for the leaders 
Bakala presented a trophy to will concentrate on teaching 
Kevin Bazzana, captain of the youth of 1972 in B.C, the value 




Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m,
Includes:
5 courses, salad and din­
ner soup, coffee or a nr
tea. . . Only
Holdings, this team won Divi- A second objective wilt be to 
sion 8. Kevin's father Charles organize an area council for the
was the coach. Central Okanagan. This council,
although brief was packed 
with emotion. A parade was 
held to the cenotaph lead by 
members of the Kelowna
placed a wreath. The service Royal Canadian Legion Pipe 
, > Band. (Courier Photo).
Dogs K ept I n PI ace 
At Witges Household
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Rutland Staff
RUTLAND (Staff)—Mr. and 
■ Mrs. Hans Witges believe firm­
ly in keeping dogs in their 
‘ places. They’re dog lovers, but 
not to the point of letting the 
canines run their home and 
lives.
Outside their home on Wallace 
Road near Sycamore Road, 
they’ve got two German shep­
herds, one doberman pinscher, 
a collie, and a miniature long­
haired d a c h s h li n d. Inside 
' they’ve got a standard smooth 
dachshund and four of her eight 
puppies—but they’ll- be outside
■ too after a little while.
There is good reason, of 
course, for not wanting the big 
dogs in the house. Their weight 
could make sawdust out of, say, 
a table. All dogs could leave re­
minders of their presence.
Doberman pinschers are those 
huge, black dogs often used for 
police and guard duties. Ger­
man shepherds, as their name 
suggest, are trained to guard 
flocks. The latter and collies 
can stay outside. However, the 
pinschers, with their short, 
smooth hair,-will freeze if ex­
posed to cold for long.
But these dogs also have 
gentle sides. They are used as
_  „ _T„_ ....__  seeing eye dogs for blind peo- 
Both have always fancied I pie.
dogs, but it was not until com- ' . Hans belonged to a club that 
trained them for defence and 
rescue. Thcy: are trained to de­
tain people by watching or 
circling them, barking all the 
time, but not to attack unless 
the person does so first.
“A dog is not mean unless 
someone niakes it mean,” says
ing to Rutland a year ago that 
they could go in for them in a 
■ big way. They built a basement 
and put a double wide trailer 
on top of it for their home, and 
kennels outside for the animals. 
The dogs can also run in tire 
basement.
“I was more interested in 
big dogs,’’ said Hans, a native 
of Holland. ‘But the small ones 
'pay for the big ones. I was 
thinking of developing a busi­
ness, but so far the money has 
only gone in.” 
OLD WIVES’ TALE
"Dogs are what you make 
them,’’ says Mrs. Witges. 
"There are so many old wives’ 
talcs about them it's pitiful. I 
love dogs, but I don't want them 
at my table, in my living room 
or in my bed.”
MacLeods Open 
Here Soon
One of western Canada’s most 
familiar names in the depart­
ment store business has an­
nounced )>lans to open an oul- 
" let in Kelowna. MacLeods, a 
•> store which has been serving 
Canada’s four western prov­
ince's since 1917, made the an­
nouncement this week Unit they 
will move Into Shops Capri In 
' Kelowna.;
The announcement was ac- 
' compimlcd with figures which 
show they will employ 50 local 
people in their new store. The
Belgo Orchardist Appointed 
To Head Grower Association
Standards weigh about 20 
pounds,, miniatures about 10 
pounds.
The collie was described as 
the mongrel of the bunch. How­
ever, she has an impeccable 
pedigree, and was bred to a 
champion, so the pups expected 
next month should be winners.
WAIT ONE YEAR
Dogs should not be bred un-, 
til they are at least a year old, 
says Mrs. Witges. Their bodies 
are not ready for it.
No special pains are taken in 
the menu department. “They 
either eat or go hungry,” says 
Hans. Calcium supplements are 
given until they are a year old. 
. Since pups get distemper im­
munity from mothers while 
nursing, the latter should have
Hans.
Their highly developed sense 
of smell makes dogs aware of 
when people have fear of them. 
The people give off a certain 
odor, which the dogs pick up,
SENSE DISLIKE
Pinschers have an uncanny 
ability to sense when a person 
docs not like someone else. “If 
we were talking to a person we 
didn’t like, and one of the dogs 
was around, the dog would 
watch the person," says Hans.
All dogs love attention, Hans 
tolls of a woman whose Dober­
man pinscher would take her 
shoe when the dog felt she had 
talked long enough on the tele­
phone.
Dachshunds are used for 
hunting. Their small bodies arc 
ideal to follow game in bur­
rows. The Witges bought a 
miniature long-haired dachs­
hund from the aninuu shelter in 
Kelowna, also a, standard 
smooth-haired mother and her 
four pups. These are the only 
dogs allowed to stay in the 
house because they could easily 
gel colds. But that will only last 
a week or so more.
They are supposed to stay in 
the kitchen but, loving fun the 
way they do. occasionally make 
forays into the rest of the house.
RUTLAND (Staff) — Mem­
bers of Rutland-Ellison local, 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, 
were urged to show more inter­
est in the group.
Jim Kitaura made the plea to 
an annual meeting attended by 
about 10 per cent of the 194 
members. The Belgo area or­
chardist was named president of 
the local, succeeding Adam Rie­
ger, who declined to seek a 
third term.
Last year 30 members attend­
ed the annual meeting. Mr. Ki­
taura said growers show more 
interest when fruit prices are 
low. ‘
Secretary-treasurer, Michael 
Dapavo was returned to office. 
The executive was authorized to 
name a vice-president.
Art and Colin Day, John Whit­
taker, Alfred Kempf and George 
Kozub were named delegates 
to the annual BCFGA conven­
tion in January, with alternates 
Mr. Rieger and Ray Sali,
No recommendations . were 
made as to who should be pre­
sident of the parent organizat­
ion, or vice-president. Allan 
Claridge of Oyama has stated 
he will not seek another term as 
head. Vice-president , Charles
Bernhardt of Summerland has 
indicated he would like to be 
president.
Members decided to recom­
mend Mr. Whittaker for direc­
tor, also to support re-election 
of two present directors, Jim 
Nuyens and Ernie Maleh of Ke­
lowna.
Another recommendation was 
that Suey Koga of Rutland, Jim 
Stuart and John Bullock of East 
Kelowna, and Fred Marshall of 
Glenmore again be directors of 
B.C. Tree Fruits and Sun-Rype 
Products.
Nigel Taylor was recommend­
ed +o again be chairman of the 
B.C. Fruit Board. No suggest­
ions were made as to the other
Stripes were also presented the association hopes, Will be 
the members of the Quadra formed from < representative 
team, sponsored by Quadra Con- members of all clubs with the 
struction and coached by Hugh intention of keeping closer tics 
Fitzpatrick, the Teamsters Un- with one another.
ited team, sponsored by that This will be the first time in 
union and coached by Adam four years that the Junior For- 
Kamoschinski, the Tastee Freez est Wardens and the Girl For- 
team, sponsored by that busi- est Guards have combined for 
ness and coached by Fred a venture such as this. Repre­
March, and the Associated Can- scntatiyes to the workshop will 
adian Travellers team, sponsor-1 ™me from centres in the 
cd by that club and coached by I Okanagan and, Kootenay dis- 
Les Sykes. There were 12 teams tncts- _
| LOTUS 
[GARDENS
W 279 Bernard Ave. •, 
Phone 762-3575
altogether. . ,
The, association meeting was qg ■
attended by 15 people. Vice-pre- B
sident Ed Anderson was thanked fl Jl ■ B w^raT^B BB. Il 
for getting seven more spon- B v
sors. It was suggested more will I _ _ _ __ B
be needed. AJ^B BKGAIT
There was considerable dis-1 BgB. JIB JB wTlw ”B 1 
cussion on problems with ages I 
of boys. Efforts will be made to ______ B
get more details on registration I 
forms. One coach said he had Bb_JW
to post a $100 bond to guarantee b^^b WB
the ages, of his players in a ....
Kamloops tournament. ; This holiday SBDSOri
Plans were discussed for next make suroyour letter mail 
season, it was suggested it be isn’t “Short”. Be certain that
started earlier, and that some you have enough postage 
games be on Sunday afternoons envelope 
or evenings during the week. , Here are the rates fortwo members. Present ones are _ . -
Hans Stoll of Summerland and I This year they were on Satur
shots at breeding time. The 
pups should have their first 
date with the needle about three 
weeks after they have finished . 
nursing. A second one should, 
be given about the same time 
later. After that it’s yearly.
Taking them to shows is too 
costly for the couple. Entry 
fees are $7 a day, and handlers 
cost about $25 a day. Proper 
handling can mean the differ­
ence between prizes and no 
prizes, so it could be worth the 
money. Then, too, someone 
would have to be paid to look 
after dogs al home. They have 
been in sanction shows, where 
no prizes arc given, but com­
ments are made on dogs.
With all these dogs outside, 
you'd think the neighbors would 
have plenty of cause for com­
plaint. The Witges paid about 
$40 for a special collar from 
the United States, It has two 
iwints connected to a battery. 
One bark equals one shock. A 
few of the latter, and the wear­
er learns to control his barking.
The menagerie also contains 
two cats, obtained because of 
field mice from a vacant, lot. 
How do the two ancient enemies 




Immaculata High School in
Arnold Peterson of Naramata.
The executive was authorized 
to prepare two resolutions for 
the convention. Others may be 
submitted later.
The local has been paying $60 
a year to Rutland Park Society 
for a room in the Centennial 
Hall, the second Thursday of 
each month, although some 
meetings were ■ not held. Be­
cause rates have been doubled 
and the members seem apathe­
tic, a room will be booked when 
needed. ,
John Duncan, of Penticton, 
president of the board of BCTF 
and Sun-Rype, summarized 
market conditions. Mr. Koga re­
ported on Sun-Rype operations.
Kelowna has released the names 
of those students who have com­
pleted, with honors, the first 
semester at the school.
Principal Neil Cassidy, mark­
ed the occasion with much
praise for the students who 
have achieved grades in excess 
of 80 per cent in all subjects.
The following is a list by 
graeje of the honor students:
Grade 8: Leslie Thiele, 93; 
Colleen Bird 83; Joanne Hamel 
83; Anita Burkard 80.
Grade 9': Patricia Smedley 86;
Robert Tarnowski 84,
Grade 10: Susan Smedley 88;
Sharon Gergely, 82.
Grade 11: Kim Tomlinson 87; 
Donald Turri, 85; Janice Aqui- 
lon, 84; Michael Barre, 84; Ce­
leste Hamel, 84; Lisa Morrow, 
84.
Grade 12: Cecile Hamel, 87; 
Leo Lan, 82.
store itself will be, according I They can scamper under furni- 
to MacLeods’ plans, a coni- lore with the greatest of ease.
DUTCH BLOCKADE
ROTTERDAM fAP) — Irate 
Dutch suburbanites demanding 
safety measures at a dangerous 
intersection uprooted p a v i n g 
stones at the crossing, built 
traffic barriers and burned an 
old car with gasoline bombs to
Thwaite To Seek
days. | mail under 1 oz.
A coach of seven and eight- Canada and U.S.A,
Letter mail
Britain Delivers Unsealed greeting cards-60.
— . । , | _ Ail other countries (air mail)First Trident Jet Letter mail
(sealed-first class)-150.
Hatfield, England (Reu- unsea|ed greeting cards-120.ter) — Britain, handed over to- yivnuiiy vaiua
day the first of 12 Trident jet . Remember alSO the 
airliners ordered by China and (dates for holiday mail, 
announced a new, contract for December 13 for OLlt-Of-tOWn 
elT?e new contract brings up to and December 17 for in-town. 
20 the number of the medium- . For foreign 
haul jets being built in England deadlines,air mail, 
for China by Hawker Siddeley surface letters 
Aviation ....... and parcels, 
Two of the eight will be of a . f rnn«?ult .o type specially built with Chi- H^as® POOSUlt 
ncse requirements in mind. . yuui luuai
Trustee Position
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Peachland's • Mayor Harold 
Thwaite will seek a scat as 
school trustee for Peachland in 
the December elections. This 
announcement was made at a 
meeting of municipal council 
Wednesday. The mayor stated 
he has served on the Regional 
District and the Regional Hos­
pital Board as well as serving 
as Mayor and finance chairman 
of the municipality, and feels 
he has something to offer in 
this new field. While making 
this statement the mayor stated 
he did not know if the present 
encumbent D. A, K. Fulks 




No Chemicals Used 
Ideal for bleached or tinted 
hair. A superb body wave 
and style support wave. Shag 
cutting for both men and 
women.
STROHM’S
BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
2'974 Pandosy St, Ph. 762-2999 
Visit Our Antique Shop
Next Door.
postmaster,
If you meet 
our deadlines, 
we’ll meet ■ 
yours.
HI Ay Canada Posies
Hr Post Canada
plete family stoic with every-1 
thing from thumbtacks to bridal । 




marked and divided so as to 
give the shopper the maximum 
of case while enjoying the 
store's congenial atmosphere.
Although no date has been 
set for the opening of the stoi'e, 
MAL was exiwcted that an <>((t- 
BUrf t'.i'aiul opening time would 
BMB announced in the near fn- 
Tmu''
KELOWNA BUILDERS
















"Everything for the Do-il-Yoursclf Handyman"
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235 Bernard Avenue * Phone (604) 763-4435
352 Scjniour .Shed I’honc (604) 372-HK6I
Pre-Pac saves you money 
while it cures your small parcel problems
On singlo-piocu, pro-paid shipments weighing
50 lbs, or less, Pre-Pac will save you money.
500 on ono shipment per pick-up.
Up to 50% on Ion, or more, shipments per pick-up.
Because it eliminates the need lor waybills and 
f.irnplilics procedures, Pre-Pac costs us loss to operate 
and costs you less to use.
It gives you free pick-up and delivery between 
business establishments.
I jeo insurance up to $50 por parcel.
1 ho convenience of a credit account.
And records for follow-up purposes.
■ Naturally, there are some limitations. Call
yourCN Express Sales Representative. I io 
ban lull det.-iils on rales, commodities 
and where I’a*-Pac rtf 'plies.
See Isiv,’ you can cure your
■mall parcel prot>lenv,lnl<»
■tin redut'o ei । re­
r <• 
f I s
Just clip out the coupon 
and tell us how much 
you want to Ixirrow. Any 
further questions can be 
handled by telephone.
Most of our customers 
get their money the 
same day wc get their 
application.
Not hing complicated. 





A flrrvitt t>f 
JYaninmtrka Corporation
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Base Closings, Reductions
Tug Carrying 5 
To Death Raised
VANCOUVER (CP)—The tug 
Haro Straits, which sank last 
February with a loss of five
By U.S. As Elections Over
WASHINGTON (AP) — With! The base cuts are being 
th® election over, the U.S. de- planned in response to Presi- 
fence department is preparing a 
new round of basc-"'os ”"S ei’t? 
reductions that will eliminate 
thousands of civilian defence
a number of bases they con­
sider marginal. But, anticipat-
lives, was raised Sunday from 
about 600 feet of water off Point 
Roberts, Wash.
The Canadian Coast Guard 
said the tug would be towed to 
! the coast guard station here and 
sealed off until an investigation
jobs.
The cuts probably will not be 
announced until after Congress 
returns in January, defence 
sources said, _
dent Nixon’s orders to trim the 
rolls of civil service employees 
and Defence Secretary Melvin 
Laird’s promise to Congress to 
absorb $1.5 billion in budget 
cuts this fiscal year.
The army, navy and air force 
long have wanted to shut down
WORLD BRIEFS
DIES IN ROBBERY
PARIS (Reuter) — A thief 
who tried to. steal a briefcase 
full of stamps at an open air 
stamp market on the Avenue 
des Champs Elyees shot dead 
one dealer Sunday night and es- 
rously wounded another. The 
thief escaped, but dropped the 
briefcase in his flight, police 
said.
MINISTER KILLED
PENANG, Malaysia (AP) — 
Health Minister Mahmood 
Saada, 48, of Syria, was injured 
fatally Saturday when he was 
run down by a motorcycle while 
attending a seminar on cholera 
and smallpox.
MANY HOLD MEDAL
PARIS (Reuter) — One in ev­
ery 173 Frenchmen holds the 
Legion d’Honneur, France’s 
best-known decoration, official 
fgures issued here show. Each 
of the 291,278 persons awarded 
it receives $4 annual payment.
1948, arrived in Israel Sunday. 
Natahalia* Vovsi, with her 
daughter and son-in-law, and 
Nina Michoels said they had 
brought with them part of the 
archives of their father, who 
was director of the National 
Jewish Theatre in Moscow, and 
hoped to use them as the nu­
cleus of a theatre museum in 
Israel.
TO HONOR AUTHOR
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na­
tional Book Committee said 
Sunday Lewis Mumford, the so­
cial philosopher, architectural 
critic and author, will receive 
its 1972 National Medal for Lit­
erature. The award consists of 
$5,000,and a bronze medaL
TALKING BOOKS
LONDON (CP) — A library 
stocked with tape recordings of 
books has been opened with an
ing election-year protests from 
congressmen and senators with 
large numbers of defence em­
ployees among their con­
stituents, they waited.
Now the “political realities,” 
as one defence official termed 
them, are temporarily over 
though the list of bases most 
likely to be closed or cut is 
being kept under wraps for the 
time being.
SHIPYARDS MAY CLOSE
Some sources indicate that 
possibly two naval shipyards, 
one on each coast, might be 
shut down.
Nixon gave a fresh indication 
of things to come last week 
when he said in a published in­
terview that civilian defence 
employees “are getting in the 
way of each other over in the 
Pentagon and around the coun­
try” and that “they are going 
to have to take a thinning 
down.” “
There now are 1.1 million ci* 
vilian workers on the payroll of 
the defence department and its 
agencies.
Pentagon sources say 392 mil­
itary installations have b'rn 
closed siace Nixon took office in 
January, 1969, eliminating 154,-
MAMMOTH FOUND
BASLE (Reuter) — Builders 
digging foundations for a chem­
ical factory in this Swiss city 
have found the skull of a mam­
moth, officials of Basle Natural 
History Museum announced.
HUNGER DEATH CAUSE
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) — 
Three out of every 10 deaths in 
children under one year of age 
in Latin America’s largest city 
are caused by malnutrition, a 
study by the university of Sao 
Paulo’s school of public health 
has disclosed.
VASE ON DISPLAY
NEW YORK (AP) — A vase 
made in Greece about 500 BC 
was recently purchased by the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art 
and went on display Sunday. 
The New York Times reported 
the worth of the base, depicting 
the slain son of Zeus being re­
moved from a battlefield by the 
gods of sleep and death, is 
more than $1 million.
ARRIVE IN ISRAEL
TEL AVIV (Reuter) — The 
two daughters of Shlomo Mich­
oels, a Russian Jewish actor 
who was reported murdered on 
the direct orders of Stalin in
aim to help disabled and elderly 
persons enjoy listening to their 
favorite books. On loan at the 
library are hundreds of tape re­
is completed.
There was no word as to 
whether any bodies were inside 
the vessel. '
All five crew members perish­
ed when the tug plunged to the 
bottom off Point Roberts, about 
20 miles south of Vancouver.
500 civilian jobs.
As a result of these base ac­
tions, Pentagon officials say 
nearly 273,000 military jobs 
were eliminated. The total of | 
Americans now in uniform isi 
about 2.4 million.
corders for member to play 
back the tapes. “We want to 
make the enjoyment of books as 
accessible as possible to our 
members,” library head Frank 
Clarke said. “This way, they 
can just sit back and listen to 1 
readings.” ,
CUDDLY KISS
DUDLEY, England (CP) — 
Cuddles, a killer whale at a 
local zoo, misgauged its daily 
kiss for trainer Roy Lock. The 
whale obviously put too much 
feeling into the gesture of affec­
tion—and Lock had to be taken 
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• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90
1134 Bernard Ave. 762*3040
THE
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“FITTING YOUR 
FAMILY RIGHT 
HERE IN RUTLAND” 
SHOPPERS VILLAGE 
Phone 765-8172






This Body Language Bra says more about you 
than has ever been said before. Body Lan­
guage has a special design that gives you a 
lovely lift, a fuller silhouette.
And Body Language fits so well and so com­
fortably, you can enjoy its enhancement and 
beauty day in and day out.
Body I anguagn. h’s a beautiful way to com­
municate without words.
Style-- 107—White
2107 — Tender Peach
Both in sizes 32-36B, 32-38B, 32-38C- 
Prico $7.00
This Body Language Bra speaks a language 
all your own. The design plunges deeper. The 
special cut curves and enhances your figure 
like no other bra. Body Language has light, 
supple underwiring 1o lift and flatter. It 
plunges low enough for the most glamorous 
evening gown.
Yet Body I anguage is designed to lit so well 
and so comfoilably, you can wear it evciy day. 




Both in sizes 32-3()B, 32-38B, 32-38C-
Prico $8.60
I hr Neo Has (behind 1‘atk Mure Hour': Open Oath 9;30 to 6 p.oi. 
• hurMkn and Friday 9:30 to 9 .n,ui,
buii5on‘5 l?au Qompanu
the ^ay
Special low price 
15”




A new blend of polyester and wool with the ad­
vantages of both combining to give greater com­
fort and fit, richer colours. And naturally, they're 
wrinkle resistant, machine washable and dryable. 
Styled regular cut with flare legs and 2” belt 
loops. Fancy patterns in shades of blue, grey, 
brown. Waist sizes 32-40.
OUR BIG SIZE SHOP
Suita, * ports coats, blaxeri in 42-48 extra 
48-52 stouts. 48-52 tall
Sweaters, sport shirts, T-shirts in ML XL 
2X. IX. 4X stout.
Outerwear — leathers and wools in 42-48 
48-52 stout.
Hig Sire Shop, Pofrnloini (Mom Floor} Louphrrd, 
Richmond, Surrey
Use your Bay account. Enjoy 
those new things now!
tall.
PHONE ORDERS 762-5322 I he New Ray Orchard Park Store: Open Daily 9:30 h> 6; I litirnlav and I rida) 9:30 to 9.
liiu)50iis J3.W (fonnunu
